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Say Masaryk's
death was
accidental

PRAGUE (AP) . - A new
communist investigation suggests that the death of anticommunist Foreign Minister
Jan Masaryk rn March 1948 was
due to an accidental fall from a
window sill where he was sitting
in a yoga position to combat insomnia.
While the report cast dcfubt on
the communist regime's verdict
21 years ago that Masaryk committed suicide, it also ruled out
that he was murdered , as anticommunists here and abroad
have contended.
Dr. Karel Pesta , a department head in the attorney gen.
eral's office, said in " a report
Thursday night , that because
murder was excluded, the case
is considered closed and rd final
determination will be made on
the cause of death.
Masaryk, 62-year-old son of
the founder and first president
of the Czechoslovak Republic,
Thomas Masa_yk , died in a fall
from his secdnd-story apartment two weeks after the communists came to power.
A new investigation into the
death was started 18 months
ago under the liberal communist leadership of Alexander
Dubcek. After the Soviet invasion in August 1968, and Dubcek's subsequent ouster, it was
reported that the investigation
was; being dropped, so Pesta 's
announcement Thursday caused
considerable surprise.
Pesta said available evidence
Indicated "the possibility of an
unfortunate accident."

Senate overwhelmingly approves issue

Uhfriendly group awaits tax bill

REP. WILBUR MILLS
House leader

WASHINGTON (APT - The
Senate Has overwhelmingly
passed its veto-threatened tax
reform bill, sending it to a
conference committee where
House members wait with their
own quite different version.
'The conference committee
has a heavy chore in reconciling
the bills, but leading members
of both delegations say they expect to come up with a compromise President Nixon can sign.
The Senate, which ended almost a fortnight of debate by
approving the bill 69-22 Thursday afternoon , sparked Nixon 's
ire by providing a 15 per cent
increase in Social Security bene-

fit boost, and many other of the
tax breaks will be retained either in the tax bill or in separate legislation.
The Senate bill raises the
present $600 personal deduction
to $700 in 1970 and $800 in 1971.
The House version provides a
cut in income tax rates beginning in 1971.
Nixon contends a tax cut in
1970 would hurt his fight against
inflation and would take too
much out of the Treasury. The
Senate's 15 per cent increase in
Social Security benefits and a
provision raising the minimum
payment from $55 a month per
individual to $100 both exceed

the President's suggested total
10 per cent increase in benefits .
Another major difference , but
one on which the administration
has not taken a do-or-die stand ,
is the oil and gas depletion allowance. The House bill reduces
the percentage of gross income
an oil company may write off
before taxes from 27^_ to 20 per
cent . The Senate bill drops it to
23 per cent.
Conferees privately predicted
rejection) by the conference
committee of the following Senate amendments :
—To give parents a $325 tax
credit on college expenses, estimated to cost' .$1,8 billion.

—To give persons over 65 full
deduction of medical expenses,
estimated to cost $225 million.
—To give deductions for travel expenses to and from work of
up to $60O to disabled persons,
estimated to cost $9o million.
—To establish the 100 minimum monthly individual Social
Security , benefit, estimated to
cost $2 billion.
^
—To exempt the first $20,000
of investments from repeal of
the 7 per cent investment tax
credit; estimated to cost $720
million .
Tax reform
(Continued on page 15A, col. 8)

SEN. RUSSELL LONG
Senate leader

On fiscal issues

Would reform
Most conferees measure open
conservative loopholes?

WASHINGTON- " (/n - Fourteen men, most of them fiscal conservatives , all over
50 and only one . not a congressional veteran make up
the committee charged with
settling the differences between the House and Senate tax reform bills.
Although each chamber
must approve the conference
committee's recommendations, before they go to the
White House the final design
of the measure rests alone
with the 14 conferees—seven
from each house.
In the conference committee, each member does not

have an individual vote;
rather conferees from each
chamber vote among themselves and the chairman for
Senate and House casts one
vote representing a consensus.
And unlike the original
bills which were voted upon
after lengthy debate by the
House last summer and the
Senate Thursday , the conference committee's recommendations c a n n o t be
amended on the floor.
Its report could1 be rejected, of course; but in its rush
tax Conferees
(Continued on page ISA , - col.

Old coalition seeks
antipoverty victory

WASHING-TON U_ — The
old coalition of House Republicans . and southern
Democrats, fresh frcfai a
dramatic victory on a voting rights bill, looked today
for another triumph on antipoverty legislation.
The coalition was expected td win with a proposal to
turn major responsibility for
anti-poverty programs over
to the states, a move
opposed by .President Nixon.
Nixon, who said he wanted the present Economic Opportunity Act continued
without major changes, had
been rebuffed in his request

fits and a boost in personal income tax exemptions from $600
to $800.
The House bill makes no provision for either matter, although that chamber is considering a separate Social Security
proposal.
O p p o n e n t s rallied vainly
against the bill Thursday,
charging its differences between
tax relief and revenue gain
amount . to more than $5 billion
and is fiscally irresponsible. It
was this cost that Nixon cited
when he said he will veto the
bill if it's unchanged.
However, it seems certain the
15 per cent Social Security bene-

that House Republicans
work out a compromise with
his antipoverty director;
Donald Rumsfeld.
Rep. William H. Ayres,
R-Ohio, a chief spefnsor of
the administration - opposed
bill, said although changes
were made in his proposal
as a result of compromise
efforts, its main thrust remains intact.
It would give the states
the primary role in. developing and carrying tfut antipoverty programs, a function now performed by the
Office of Economic Opportunity in cooperation with

local agencies.
Rumsfeld had said such a
change wduld cripple OEO,
and the nation's mayors
stated it would destroy local
initiative and create a new
level of bureaucracy that
will make it harder to help
the poor.
The voting right bill, passed in a close vote, expands
to all states the guarantees
provided Negrcfes in seven
southern states under a 1955
law. Civil Rights exponents
said the new bill dilutes
effiect of voting rights for
blacks.

WASHINGTON Wl - Much
of the hue and cry over what the
tax reform bill does—and does
not do—can be traced to a nun
who inherited millions but for 65
years never spent a dime of it
on herself.
To those of the order she
founded in 1891, she was known
as Mother Katherine Drexel.
But to generations of tax lawyers, congressmen and rich people seeking tt. protect . their
wealth from Uncle Sam, she is
better known as Uie "Philadelphia nun."
The famous Philadelphia nun
tax loophole, which exempted
Mother Katherine from taxes on
all the inherited money she
gave to charity, would be closed
by the tax reform bill passed
Thursday by the Senate.
But while cldsing one loophole, the bill may open dozens
more that could, in another 50
years, provide. ]ust as good a
shelter ior some wealthy individuals and corporations while
edsting less fortunate taxpayers
millions.
The beneficiaries of the new
loopholes include, in addition to
several charitable trusts, some
of the nation 's biggest corporations : Uniroyal, McDonald
Douglas Aircraft and Lockheed
Aircraft.
Rather than naming a specific
company or individual for
whom the special exemption is
designed, the bill outlines specific criteria and says anyone
wh. qualifies gets the break.
Frequently there is only one
beneficiary .
Most of the exemptions , especially those involving foundations, would involve little if any
revenue loss to the Treasury.

FIELD OF FIRE . . .Unmanned, but Teady to fire, this
machine gun atop a guard house at Bu Prang Special Forces
camp points out over camp structures toward perimeter.
Note expended ammunition near weaport. The camp, lo-

cated about 150 miles northeast of Saigon near the Cambodian border, has recently received barrages of artillery,
mortar , and rocket fire from the North Vietnamese. (AP
Photofax)

No American casualties

|(ttf^'t

trodps opened fire with rifles
aJid machine guns against helicopters carrying American air
cavalrymen screening infiltration corridors from Cambodia
,a
' . ¦' -.
spokesman said.
None of the helicopters was
downed , the spokesman added.
About 300 South Vietnamese
paratroopers operating with the
U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Division
clashed . with North Vietnamese
soldiers three miles south of the
American encounters. Aided by
artillery and U.S. helicopter
Two of the attacks were trig- gunships, the South Vietnamese
gered when North Vietnamese claimed another 24 enemy in
SAIGON (AP>-U.S. aircraft
and artillery - killed 111 North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong soldiers in five attacks; and the
Americans didn't have a casualty, the U.S. Command said today. South Vietnamese forces
reported 88 North Vietnamese
killed.
Aerial observers counted 70
enemy bodies after three attacks by US. artillery, bombers
and helicopter gunships 14 miles
from the Cambodian border and
85 miles northeast of Saigon.

"light sporadic contacts," while
nine paratrodpers were reported
killed and 18 wounded.
Sharp fighting also flared in
the northern , western and southern Mekong Delta as far south
as the U Minh forest.
South Vietnamese troops reported 64 enemy soldiers killed
in four clashes, dnp of them a
mile from the Cambodian border. The government soldiers
were supported by U.S. Army
helicopter gunships and Navy
patrol bo ats. Field reports said
nine m>re South Vietnamese
and two U.S. Navy men were
killed nnd 32 g<M:rnment troops

and five American sailors wer*
wounded.
The other fighting was reported southeast of Da Nang in the
coastal plains. There U.S. Marine artillery and aircraft killed
41 Viet Cong and North Vietnamese in two attacks, the U.S.
Command said.
Troops from the 25th Division
today took over the Tay Ninh
base camp of the Philippine Civic Action Group as the Filipino
noncombat troops ended their
three-year commitment in Vietnam. The last 1,300 men in tha
group are leaving this week.

After probe

Expect charges
will be filed

Black Panthers hurtin g for leadership
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Cleaver seeking return to US.
By KEN HARTNETT
nnd JOHN S. LANG
WASHINGTON Ml - Selfexiled Black Panther Eldridge Cleaver is seeking lo
arrange his return to the
United States where hi.s
armed revolutionary partyreeling under police pressure — is hurtin g for leadership.
Twenty - four hours after two Panthers were slain
in a -shootout with Chicago
police , sources snid Cleaver
contacted U. S. diplomatic
official s in Algier s and n.skecl for a passport to return
to America where be is
wanted on a fugitive warrant.
Cleaver didn 't get the
passport , the sources added ,
but in later discussions wns
(old he could get a certifi cate of id entity that would
allow him to , tra vel to the
United States*
As Clenver wns making

The Blnck Panthers are revolutionaries on the ropes ,
Reeling under police pressure , they are hurting f o r
leadership—so much so thnt the Panthers ' hcro-in-exilc ,
Eldridge Cleaver , is seeking to arrange his return from
Algiers.
Here is a penetrating look at the troubles of the revolutionary group. The story is written by two members of the
AP Special Assignment Team , Ken Hartnett and John S.
Lang. We commend It to your attention.
the inquiries in Algiers,
signs were mounting in America that tho Panthers are
revolutionaries on the ropes.
On Monday, a police raid
on Panther headquarters in
Los Angeles resulted in a
four-hour gun battle that left
three policemen and three
Panthers wounded. A score
of Panthers were arrested.
Two well known Panther
lenders — Huey P. Newton
and Bobby Scale — already
were in jail . Stokcley Carmichael quit the party last

r*

*
summer. Olher party lenders are dead. Dave Millia r d ,
Panther chief of staff , faces
trial on a charge of threatening thc life of President
Nixon .
If Cleaver returns lo California , he faces imprisonment as a parole violator
and for jumping bail on
charges nf assault with intent lo kill nnd assault with
a deadly weapon. But tlie
deepening Panther police
crisis presumably has increased pressure on him to

give up his self-proclaimed
exile.
Black lenders say the police raids hnve brought an
upsurge in pro - Panther
sympathy, yet the Panthers
are without the widely
known lenders needed to
take full advantage of the
situati on .
The Chicago and Los Angeles raids were the latest
in a series of police actions
that the Panther s say have
resulted in 2tf Panther
deaths — a figure tho Panthers failed to document
nnrl which Justice Departm ent officials say is exaggerated .
But the frequency and intensity of the clashes are
seen by some as having
nn impact on America 's
ghettos more profoun d than
anythin g Panthers could
muster with their Marxist
ideology and wenpon-wieliliii (! ways .
Lawyer Says
(Continued on page MA , col. 1)

PANTHERS : JAILKD , IN KXILK , Sl.AIN . . . Black
Panther leadershi p has been seriously depleted in recent
years . Above , Eldriclge Cleaver , minister of information , is
in self-imposed exile in Algeria , hut may return to the U.S,
Above , from left: National chairman B obby Scale is in
Jail on contempt of courl convi ction; m inister of defense
Huey Newton is serving a pris on .sentence for manslaughter;
Illinois Panther leader Fred Ham pton wns slnin in a Chicago
pun battle. (AP Photofax )

WASHINGTO N (AP ) - Army
sources any they expect charges
to be filed against most of the 24
soldiers and former soldiers under investigation in the alleged
massacre of Vietnamese civilians al My Lai.
They estimated the pr<rbe will
not be completed for about four
months because of the widespread hunt for evidence. Inkf<rogation._ resulted in more leads
that have to be f-ollowed up,
they explained.
nut on thc basis of wlmt lias
been developed so fur , the
sources said there probably will
be charges filed against a majority of nine soldiers and 15 former soldiers , all one-time members of Company C , 1st Battalion , 11th Infantry Brigade.
First Lt. William L. Callcy
Jr., a plntodn commander in
Company C, is awaiting courtmartial at Ft. Benn ing, Ga., on
charges of pr emeditated murder of nt least 109 Vietnamese
men , women and children.
A dec ision i.s imminent on
whether to court-martini one of
Galley 's squad leaders in Vietnam , S. Sgt. David Mitchell ,
who hns heien accused iff assault
with intent to kill 30 Vietnamese
noncoml. ntnnts. Mitchell says
he is innocent.
The Army has refused to identify the _M other men whose actions the dny of (he My I.ni incident nearly 21 months ago :ir<>
under scrutiny.
There i.s a .strong prospect
that , if tlie prediction of tlie
Army sources .stands up, trials
may be held simul taneousl y or
in sequence in diffe rent parts of
the country.
Army _HII <I Justice Dcpailnu 'iU
authorities have not yet finally
made up their minds on how to
proceed with imy charges

against former soldiers.
Pentagon sources said Justice
Department
authorities
nre
leaning toward tlie commission ,
or tribunal , approach .
A Supreme Court decision 14
years ago invalidated a section
of the Military Justice Code under which Ihe Air Force nt that
time attempted W prosecute a
former airman.
However , Army lawyers feel
that two as yet untested sections
of the Military Justice Code can
he brought into play in the
present situation in an effort to
try ex-soldi ers in the My Lai
cases.
In addition to the Army prol.e
of the incident itself , two other
separate but related investigations are being conducted in
Washington— (he so-called Peers
commission checking on whether lower-level officers tried td
cover up the My Lfli story , nntl
a congressional inquiry being
conducted hy n Houso subcommittee.
'I' li «» congrt 'ssiminl piinel' t
chairman , Rep. L. Mendel Kivers , D-S.C, has snid his investigation so far has nol f.fund evidence substantiating thnt «
massacre took place .
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CARDIGAM-SHIRT SET
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acrylic. Machine-wash witJiout fl
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keeps its color bright. Men's |
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19.99 CHROME FINISH WAFFLER
WITH TEFLON® -C0ATED GRILLSr
Doubles as a grill-makes waffie.; pancakes! With signal
light and automatic cont rol.
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StainleH steel. ^-^- su.
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burner, tray.
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Comfortable for watching TV,
reading, study ing. Side pocket
tor books, pens. Cotton corduroy with cotton fill. Carrymg handle. Many bright colors.
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REG. 16.99 SOLI D-STAT E TAPE
RECORDER—NOW REDUCED $6!
Take it anywhere - tape your
o^ voice, lecture,! With mike,
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SET, FORGET—MACHINE-WASH
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I

i i-pc. shoe shine kit
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Hai hondy foot
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«>«/ ihlnM
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REGULAR 1.99
HAND GRIPS
Texturedgrip; plated , |44
hi-tenslon coils. *

10.99 CANADIAN
FIGURE SKATES
T e m p e r e d PAIK
steel blades. ftOO
ladles' men's %P
'
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A 4|00
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GO-GO-ROCK® DIPS/ TIPS, SPINS!
YEAR-ROUND FUN—REG. 11.96
Rock n' ride safely on sand or
snow, indoors or "out! Rugged
R*«
plastic, sturdy hold-on bars.
°

$50.00 OFF! 3-WAY RECLINER IN
NAUGAHYDE* VINYL UPHOLSTERY
Wide, roomy seat; deep, dia88
mond-tuf ted back. Choice of
QQ
<**
fashion colors. Ball casters.

PUSHBUTTON MAGIC—6-SPEED
BLENDER NOW AT $7 SAVINGS!
Works at 12 ,000-20,000 rpm,
1777
has solid state controll Har*"
yert gold,-white or avocado.

NOW $3 OFF!

out around the track; over 31 feet of
track for a course layout of 8x3£ feet;
specially weighted Ford GT and Ghaparral cars; special power pack; sturdy
supports for track. See it at Wardsl

Now you can experience afl the excitement cf t,[g . |eague roacj radng> Feel
the "heat on" as your rival hangs back,
waiting to pass you. Set includes: special banked curves that let you go all
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Nixon pledges
effort for
war prisoners

STUDENTS HEAR VIETNAM EMBASSY SECRETARY
Freedom, greet Le Quang Minh , second secretary of South
.'. . . ' .- ' Adrienne Bloch, secretary, and John Frydenlund
Vietnam's embassy, on his arrival at Winona State College
(right) , president of the Tri-College Young Americans totX. this morning. (Daily News photo)

My Lai case is closed,'
Viet official tells YAF

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer
"The My Lai case is closed
as far as South . Vietnam is
concerned ," said Le Quan£
Minh , second secretary of the
South Vietnam Embassy, Washington, D.C.
Minh spoke to about 250 students in the WSC student union
this morning, his speech
sponsored by the Tri-College
Young Americans for Freedom.
"In all wars, atrocities can
be expected from both sides.
The Vietnamese were not surprised at all by the incident .
It was isolated,.involving young
Americans, under stress, involving loss of lives, whether, the
number of "people are 20, according to our government, or
109 according to yours. It was
not an expression of a policy."
SPEAKING of the withdrawal of American troops, Minh
said Vietnamization is an improper term. "The war belongs
to us," he said. "For a long
time we have been fighting,
long before the arrival of allied
troops in our country."
He described the Republic of
South Vietnam: as being very
able to handle the situation by
themselves, but , he added , "we
must be given time to get . our
troops trained and equipped."
He said that when he left Saigon to return to his Washington ,
D.C. post in July, he left with
an optimism he had never before enjoyed because of the
high morale of the men In the
field.
He said that due to the recent attack made by Vice President Agnew on the press, he
had discovered that very many
people were favorable to the
cause, and spoke of Charles
Collingwood's (NBC newsman)
praise of the Armed Forces
and the progress made In Vietnam.
On t h e moratoriums being
conducted , Minh says he would
like to thank thc moratorium
people. "Thc majority of the
people are speaking up. President Nixon is getting more support . Let them continue on , they

Elect Gop her
district chairman
LA CROSSE , Wis . - D , J.
Petrucelli , Ln Crosse, was
elected Gopher District chairman nt (he annual meeting covering La Crescen t, Brownsville ,
Houston , Hokah , Spring Grove
and Caledonia in Houston County, Minn ., plus La Crosse County.
In this position Petrucelli
servos the largest district in ihe
Gateway Area Boy Scout Council . There aro .12 packs , 3R
troops and 1) explorer posts including 2 ,300 hoys , of whom 02
percent attended Camp Decorah
Inst, summer.
James Krause , Ln Crosse,
will continue serving as district
commissioner.
Petrucelli , executi ve serrotary
of the Ln Crosse Chamber of
Commerce , is n member of the
Gateway Area Council executive
hoard.

will help by letting him know
the feelings of a 'true segment' of the American people."
"We might be called lousy
people," he said , then added ,
"so could the French, British ,
Belgium , Italians , Germans,
they could not defend themselves. We cannot defend ourselves, that is why the Americans are in Vietnam."
"This is your generation fighting the war." he added. "Your
parents were proud, in helping

in the wars for freedom. This
generation is not very proud.
Americans have been dying all
over the world, not only in Vietnam; This is a new kind of war,
not a conventional one. Everybody can get lost, even the
communists. We must be patient
and continue on fighting."
The South Vietnamese army
is equipped with up-to-date
weaponry and war equipment
from the United States, he said.
There are now 1,000 air craft

jet pilots, the pride of the Vietnam Air Force. One thousand
more will be added .
"If the communists are allowed to win we expect that 1,500,000 of our people will be
executed," he said. "They
would be those in the military
service, civil service, people
working for tlie Americans, and
those who might be in their way.
Communists dp not want dissenters they might inherit from
any regime," he concluded.

WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Nixon, meeting with wives
of some Americans who* are
prisoners of North Vietnam or
missing in action , pledged today
an earnest effort to win agreement from Hanoi on humane
treatment of prisoners in advance of any general settlement
of the war.
before
briefly
Appearing
newsmen with five of the women, Nixon said Hanoi's record
on treatment of prsoners is
"one of the most unconscionable
in history.''
Statjng that he realizes that
there is disagreement and dissent about the war on the home
froiit , the President said there
can . be no disagreement on the
prisoner issue.
Nixon introduced the five
women io the press—three di
them recently went to Paris to
try to gain further information
about their husbands from communist negotiators—as "five of
the most cdurageous wives I've
ever met in my life."
Mrs. Sybil Stockdale of Coronado, Calif., wife of Capt. James
Bond Stockdale who is the highest-ranking Navy man held: by
Hanoi, said she was satisfied
that the U.S. government is
doing all that it can to arrange
better treatment for American
prisoners. ...
Responding to a question , she
sa id she felt "a precipitate withdrawal' ' of U.S. troops from
South Vietnam "would ; be very
damaging to us on the prisoner
issue."
Mrs. Stockdale, who* has four
sons, was among the .group of
wives and mothers who traveled
to Paris.

Police investigated five accidents Thursday. There were no
•
injuries.
A 1965 model two-door sedan
driven by Thomas DeGrood , 18,
78 E. Sanborn St., and a 1964
model pickup truck driven by
George R. Meyers, 322 High Forest Street , collided on West King
Street 200 feet east of Huff
Street at 11:30 a.m.
Police said the Meyers car
was eastbound and turning left.
The DeGrood car was westbound. Damage was $175 to the
front right portion of the DeGrood car and $150 to the right
side of the pickup.
At 1:20 p.m., a 1968 model
two door sedan dri ven by Beverly K, Engel , Fountain City,
was struck on the right door on
East 3rd Street , 150 feet west
of Franklin Street. The Engel
car was stopped facing east and
the driver was inside closing
the left front door when an
eastbound 1964 model U.S. Post
Office delivery truck driven by
Kenneth A. Hoenk , 567 W.
Broadway, struck the door oi
the car. Damage was $10o to the
car. The truck was not damaged;
A 1963 model sedan driven by
Frank J . Allen, 20, 203 E. Broadway, and a 1970 model two door
sedan driven by Doris M. Daniel, 20, 4?6 Center Street , collided at 10:35 p.m. at West Wabasha and Sioux streets. Dam-

age was $75 to the right side
of the Allen car and $350 to the
front of the Daniel vehicle. Police said the Allen car was eastbound on Wabasha and the Daniel vehicle northbound on Sioux.
A 1968 model sedan driven by
Clarence T. Hanson , 69, Blair ,
Wis., was struck in the rear by
a 1957 station wagon driven by
William M . . Schwagel , 16, 407
Chatfield: St., at West 3rd and
Main streets at 9:15 a.m. Both
cars were eastbound on 3rd
Street, Damage was $100 to the
Hanson car. The Schwagel vehicle was not damaged.
A 1964 model sedan driven by
David A. Wilhelm , 18, Harmony,
Minn., was struck in the rear
as it was stopped facing north
in the parking lot of the Winona
Area Vocational School, 1250
Homer Rd., at 8:03 a.m . by a
1964 model sedan driven by
John W. Foster , 20; La Crescent , Minn . Police said the Foster vehicle was northbound.
Damage was $75 to the Wilhelm
car and $50 to the Foster vehicle; X: : ¦ ¦ ¦ :

The unexpired term of Brother Gregory Robertson, former
president of St. Mary's College,
on the Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Commission,
has been filled by Sister Mary
Richard Boo, Duluth.
Gov. Harold LeVander named
Sister Mary Richard to the . position Thursday following Brother
Gregory's resignation. The term
runs through Feb. 15, 1971.
Sister Mary Richard has been
president of College of St . Scholastica at Duluth since June
1967. . and was chairman of the
school's English department before that.

Informal party
set fpr YGOP
Winona Area Young Republicans will hold an informal preholiday party at the home of
Douglas Ravnhordt , 417 W. Sth
St., Monday . Ravnholdt is chairman of.the chapter.
Interested Republicans between the ages of 18 and 40 are
being invited to attend , Ravnholdt said. The area represented
is roughly that bounded by Rollingstone , Stockton and Lamoille.
The affair begins at 5:15 p.m.
and will conclude about 6:30.
Arra ngements are in charge of
the executive board of the chap?<

BRAZILIAN STUDENT
ELEVA , Wis. (Special) — Cibeli Carvalho, 16, from Sao
Paulo, Brazil , Will arrive in Eau
Claire by air Saturday to make
her home with the Keith Anderson family of Eleva and
attend Eleva-Strum Central
High School for three months. ter.

;

.' ¦ ' •'¦

Gratis grass
gift is not
appreciated

RENO , Nev. (AP) - The
mayor, the police chief and the
Roman Catholic bishop are
among recipients of a "lid" of
marijuana , an anonymous gift
from the "Zig-A-Zag Gang. "
"Happy holidays ,'' says a letter with on^ of the packages delivered Thursday to three reporters, who also received lists
naming 11 recipients, many of
them community leaders.
"Let's see how many of them
turn themselves in today," the
letter said , explaining that the
other eight did not receive a list
of names.
"Did I get WHAT in the
mail?'' boomed Mayor Roy
Bankofier when asked if he had
receved his "pot." He had , and
later he ran his fingers thrtfugh
a pile of dried leaves and seeds
on his desk and mused , "I don 't
even know what marijuana
looks like "
HEAR DORER . . . Battles won by coning here Thursday. Pictured , from left , are;
A detective told Reno Evening
servationists in Southern Minnesota , such as
Marvin Shaw, local chairman, George Mey- Gazette reporter Mimi LaPlante
the establishment of the vast Whitewater
er, manager of the Whitewater Refuge, Dorer hers was a "short lid" of . cheap
Refuge, the Memorial Hardwood Forest and
and Henry Benke, president of the local grass, enough to roll abefut 25
cigarettes or "joints," and
many others were recalled by veteran Izaak . chapter. (Daily News photo)
worth
around $10, "Good grass
Walton leader , Dick Dorer at a league meetis worth about $20," he said.
It's in my wastebasket," Roman Catholic Bishop Jdsep h
Green said of his grass.
Police Chief Elmer Briscoe ,
who blamed "some kook" for
his gift , was marshalling detecETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - tives and postal authoritie s to
All officers of tho Ettrick Vol- smoke out the "Zig-A-Za g
unteer Fire Department were Gang. ' 1
re-elected at the 40th annual
ALM A CENTER , Wis.-Dam- at the tracks to raise the blades meeting Tuesday night.
age to the undercarriage of a of the plow and tried to back Albert Gunderson is chief;
Green Bay & Western locomo- up when he saw the eastbound Henry Knutson , captain Ronald
Terpening, secretary; Joh n Sortive wa.s estimated at $15,000
and to the front end of a Jack- freight approaching but couldn 't enson , assistant secretary , and
son County snowplow at $1,000 get the truck into the right gear . Robert Ofsdahl , assistant chief
ir. a collision occurring in Alma He said (he signals at the cross- and treasurer . There nre 22
Police are investigating two
Center Thursday at 2:05 p.m., ing, which is less than a block members. James Wall and Gunthefts
and nn incident of vanderson
have
served
continuousaccording to the Jackson County north of Highway 95 in mic.ldalism.
ly
40
years
since
the
departsheriff' s office . No one wns in- town , were working.
Timothy Scherer , Winona Rt.
ment was organized.
jured.
Wayne Johnson , Wisconsin
2 , told police Thursday thnt n
Fifteen
calls
were
answered
Merton Hass , Alma Center , Rapids , was the engineer at the
watch was taken from his lockwns traveling south on County controls of Engine No, 317. He during the last year — one in er at Winona Senior High School
the
village
,
two
false
nlnrms
,
Highway F. He said he stopped hacked tho trnin up to clear
and the remainder in the rural Thursday. Value of the v/atch
the crossing and was able to arens.
was $30,
proceed wt ihoiit making repairs Wives of the firemen were
Cnrol Wachholz , 1761 W . Mnrk
Ettrick patients
ni. the site.
entertained nt a banquet at the. SI.., reported Hint n fur lint
¦
was take n'from . n coat, rack nl
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) Erickson Cafe Monday night.
Winonn Senior High School durDavid , 5-year-old son of Mr. LKWISTO N MGHTINCi
ing school hours Thursday. Sho
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special 1 ETTRICK OPF.N HOUSE
nnd Mrs, John Sander , Ettrick ,
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) _ valued the hat at $12.
is hospitalized at Mnrshfielrl, j ^Lewiston area Jaycees will
Wis. Darren , u-week-old twin sponsor a Christmas lighting Open house will be held Mondny
Kenneth Briesath , Minnesotn
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Leland contest which will be open to from 4 to fi p.m. nt the Ettrick Cily, Rt , 1, told police Thursday
Briggs , is a hospital patient at anyone In the Village of lewis- Elementary school. Coffee will nighl. thnt. the bnck window of
Ln Crosse.
his car was cracked between II
ton or fnrrns in the surrounding be served.
and 9:30 p.m. Thursday ns l(.
Lorraine Lund has returned area. Any rurnl residents wishhome nt Bench after sev ing to have their Christmas be during the evenings of Dec, was parked in tbe Miracle Mali
oral weeks of hospitalization in scenes judged , should cnll Tony 1(1 , If) nnd 20. Winners will be parking lot. No damage estiLn Crosse.
Speltz , Lewiston . Judging will awarded prizes .
mate wns given.

Damage high as
train hits plow

Police check
five accidents

Fill state board
post vacated by
Brother Gregory

Ettrick firemen
re-elect officers

Police investigate
thefts , vandalism

DOWNTOWN PROJECT . . . Outlined
here are the two full and two half-blocks that
make up the first downtown urban renewal
project. Lettered areas indicate parcels to be

cleared. Parcel A contains 42,000 square
feet ; B, a full block , 90,000 square feet;
C 25,200 square feet ; and E 14,000 square
feet.

Seek contractors to
buy renewal p arcels

Brochures describing Winona downtown renewal objectives have been sent to
a number of potential redevelopment contractors by
the Housing and Redevelopment Authority, according to
Robert L. Ferluga , urban
renewal director for tbe authnrily.
The authority hopes to
find a contractor , or contractors , who will purchase
cleared renewal parcels ns
sites for the kind of reconstruction outlined in project
plans.
Brochures descrjbe the offering as 171,300 square feet
of downtown land suitnble
for Lommercinl uses. Renewnl plans call for complete clearance of the block

bounded by 2nd , 3rd , Center and Main streets, a total of 90,000 square feet. In
the nldck immediately west,
plnns call for clearance of
25,200 square feet on the
southeast quadrant.
Two half-blocks immediately north , fronting on 2nd
Street , also are included.
The eastern half-block , between Main and Center
streets , will be cleared completely (42 ,000 square feel)
and that to the west will
hnve 14,000 square feet of
clearance at its west extremity.
Brochures advise prospective developers that earnings by Winona residents
totaled $77,31.8,000 in 19BB, or
nn average of $..,210 per

I'llOINlSKl ) SECOND PROJECT . . .
Clustered Iown houses for medium income
families nre considered n likely development
under later urWnn rondwal proposals. Such
renewal , contemp lated for the fringe of down-

town core nreas ,
the Neighhorhood
cept , according
brochure from
taken.

household. Retail sales for
196!) exceeded $58,000,000.
Chamoer of
Commerce
data indicate that $12,600,000 of cOpimercial and industrial expansion began in
19B9, ihe brochures state.
Also listed as community
assets are its three colleges
and their expansion programs , tbe new senior high
school and the modernized
city government system recently put intd effect.
In addition to approaching general contractors , tho
authority has been involved
in efforts to organize a corporation of smaller downtown businesses that would
erect a building for those
being disp laced and wishing
to relocate downtown.

would be enrri ed out under
Development Program conto the bousing authority 's
which tbi.s illustration is

For Extra Christmas Shopping Convenience

MIRACLE MALL STORES OPEN Til 9 P.M. SAT.

¦'

Spannaus wank
strict control
of snowmobiles

^ ^ ^^MJ^j V^Sj ^^
m

; DULUTH, Minn. CAP) - Warren Spannaus, former state
chairman of the DFL party, said
Thursday he is in favor of strict
controls of snowmobiles.
Spannaus, who will be a candidate for his party's; gubernatorial nomination, appeared before a meeting of the Duluth
DFL Coordinating €01011111166.
The former party chairman
said he favored strict controls
both to protect the: public from
snowmobilers and to protect the
snowmobilers from, themselves.
He also said he favored an
active governor and praised
Gov. Harold LeVandier's intervention into the Twin Cities bus
strike.
Spannaus said he intends to
announce his candidacy for governor Late next week, first in
the Twin Cities and then in Duluth.
Another DFL gubernatorial
candidate, University of Minnesota Professor David Graven
told the same me-eting he was
"delighted", that Atty . Gen.
Douglas Head endorses his tax
equalization proposals.
Graven said he would end the
property tax cm electric utilities
if he is elected. He would then
substitute a gross earnings tax
on the amount of power sold.
Graven said this would spread
the money over a greater part
of the state and be in keeping
with his tax equalization proposals.

Wedding Dance
for Carol MurphyRoger Steinfeld

WITOKA BALLROOM
Sat., Dec. 13
Music , by
Blue Ribbon Band Playing
Old and New Time Music

Wedding Dance
Tu*en-Pror.e_ziriskl
. — Music by —
JOLLY BOHEMIANS

SILVER MOON
PAVILION
-Alma , Wis.

Sat., Dec. 13
Enjoy

DANCING
AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE

. 'MARK ' TRAIL' - ,- ¦' ' '

'
.' . . .' . MEMBERS

'
"boondocki" on
yfij i : . . . locate d out In th«
L County Trunk M b«tw»«n GaUtvillo and

Ice Hazardous
A layer of slush up to four
inches deep over the top of the
old ice and under the snow
has made winter fishing messy
and skating on Lake Winona
impossible. That is the information available today on winter activities along; this sector
of "Old Man River."
One will need boots to
get around on the sloughs.
Every step taken over ice
covered by snow vyiE be
made into water as much
as four inches deep in
places, trappers and fishermen reported. Zero weather is needed to make
travel on the sloughs safe.

Bruce Reed, Winona ParkRecreation superintendent, said,
"We must have some real cold
weather before we will be able

NITES AT 7:30
55c$l.25-$ 1.50
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TEAMSTERS'
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SATURDAY NITE

No One Under 16

^_W^a.

at the

TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.

Memben

Music by "Don
Morgan and His Orchestra"
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[Wedding Dance
I
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Kathy TuxenMike Prondzinskl
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JudyGceson

Sat., Dec. 13
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PAVILION
|

Alma, Wis.
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LIVE MUSIC j
at tha

j Friendly Bar j
'

500 W. Sth St.

\ Sunday, Dec. 14,
1-llp.m.

_¦ ¦_

J

1

; Minnesota Ranch Hands Trio ;
Country, Western ,
|
Modern Music
'
1

DANCE
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to even put light machinery on
were being caught. No fishLake Winona to clear an area
houses have yet been moved
for the skating rink. Right now
onto the lake.
there is four inches of ice in
front of the warming house, Cold weather is essential for
but it is covered with two . to fishing also. Many fishermen
three inches of water I and isix houses were damaged by warminches, of snow. It is really, a ing conditions a year ago.
mess.",
Moose Story
Two
Blair
big game hunt;
¦However , other city rinks
ers,, Chester Anderegg and
have been cleared- of snow
- Melvin Hjerleid, have brokand will be flooded as soon
en into the magazine^ big
' as the . weather vis cold ' time.. The story of the 1,enough to freeze .a good -sur- . 800-pound moose they killed
face. The park . crew is all
in Ontario in October 1968
set to spray the areas with
will be a January feature /
water . If it stops snowing
of Outdoor Life. .
and ttie temperature drops :
to near zero some of the
It was the second largest
rinks could be opened by
moose ever taken in that proSunday.
vince and the largest in 1968.
It dressed out at 1,000 pounds.
Some fishermen are ven- The rack measured 66 inches
turing on the backwater areas and placed 71st in the Boone
At Sam Gordies Thursday morn- and Crockett Club's contest.
ing, a few fishermen tried it
Trout Movie
but came home. There was only
SportsmenV clubs will ,
one man fishing and he was
soon be able to secure from
over shallow waters.
the federal government wildUp at Spring Lake, there
life film bureau the prize.
were a dozen people fishing
winning film, "Trout USA."
at the upper end. No one
was- venturing onto the ice
"Trout , U.sX7' a full-color
with cars. Some crappies motion picture produced by the

9L Mapp m&

Wlqhl

New James Bond

DICKINSOKI. 'l^PP,
"TOUMGBUIY YOUNG"
COUK Iqr Mnt
UmtBdArtrart*

SPECIAL FAMILY MATINEE

SAT. at 1:15-ALL SEATS 35c
MWW-TION

,

SAL, DEC. 13
— Music by —
GOLDEN ACES
-at —

RED'S DOGPATCH
Troy, Minn.

YOUNG PEOPLE
"WISE UP"
ProflUbla for All

TUNE IN THIS
TIMELY TALK

KWNO
1230 KC-Winoni .
SUN., 9:00 A.M.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to Tho Winona Daily News
Dial _52-3\.21
for an Ad Taker

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — "My parents think I'm insane . . . everybody thinks I'm insane . . . passing up maybe millions of
pounds.". '. - "'
George Lazenby was long-haired, bearded and wearing a
fur coat that looked like mink but wasn't. The 29-year-old 6foot-2 Australian was explaining why he's refused to continue
as the new James Bond after his first picture, "On Her
Majesty's Secret Service," due on the screen here' in a week.
"Nobody believed me . . . they thought it was a publicity
stunt.. . . Harry Saltzman, the
producer, didn't believe me. But his first NYC restaurant, on
when he saw me in a beard, he B'way, said "We can't use the
sent Diana Riggs to promote the name 'B'way Joe's' in New
picture instead of me. Probably York, so we'll use another name
a good idea to have a chick. — 'Joe Namath's' " . . X. The
"It's just me doing my own Algerian ambassador, Barbara
thing." He was sipping white Harris, Herb Gardner and other
wine* at Toi et Moi.
celebs sat on bar stools at the
"I think this'll be the greatest premier of the hit movie, "Z,"
Bond picture ever made .
all other seats being taken
the production was perfect . . . Secret Stuff: A big star due
but I don't want to do any for a movie premiere here has
more. It's like if you inter- 4 people watching him so he
viewed me eveVy day. It would doesn't blow it.
get pretty dull.
The millionaire John Mecoms
"For this one I got $880 a of Houston flew in for the exweek for 36 weeks. For the sec- citing preview of Joan Marsh's
ond one I'd get 5 percent. The Pipeline restaurant (where her
last one grossed $42,000,000. late husband Joe had SpindleBut it'd be just doing another top) . . . Former Miss Turkey
Gunseli Baser told me at the
movie I already did. .
"I used to be a car salesman Bai de Blanc party at the St.
and as a salesman I look at my Regis that Turkish men were
market. The market's kids. But glad when limited to one wife,
they don't play to kids. I want- "Formerly, when they bought
ed them to use Blood, Sweat and a wife a mink coat, they had
Tears , the group. They threw to buy four mink coats. "
me out of the office. Now they're
Robert Shaw 's contract for
No. 1.
the musical "Gantry " specifies
"I was asked whether I'd that "Management will exert
prefer to be a stereotyped reasonable efforts to obtain for
James Bond or a car sales- Actor , tickets to particular
man. I answered, whole heart- events at Yankee Stadium or
edly, 'A car salesman.' "
Shea Stadium " . . . Composer
Headed for L.A. to get new Rudolph Friml, ASCAP's 90roles that'll take him away year-old co-founder, was schedfrom the James Bond image, uled for a short appearance on
he said one satisfaction was be- the David Frost show — but
ing able to let his hair and was such a success he stayed
beard grow.
the entire 90 minutes ; guests
"As James Bond , I had to Pat O'Brien and Ann Miller
shave 3 times a day and my never got on . . . Carmel Quinn ,
hair couldn 't be more than lk opening perkily and charmingly
inch long. Now I shave every at the Rainbow Grill , talked
two months. Because if my abou t her four children: "I'm
beard gets long it gets in my usually traveling during report
mouth , It's not just trying to be card times — but it's better
trendy. It's doi ng my own than being home nnd killing
thing. "
them."
THE MIDNIGHT EARL . . .
The off-B'way ntidie show,
Joe Namath , nt a preview of "The Way It Is," due to open
Dec. 16, is doing so well in preWinona Daily News views that the openings been
postponed . . . Two stars , who
seem very romantic on their
.
i 196*
FRIDAY, DECEMBER l
TV scries, hardl y talk to each
VOLUME IM. NO. 1»
other off-camera . . . One of
Publlsh-id dolly axcepl Saturday and Hoi- thc plush new Manhattan apt,
Idaya hy Republican nnd Herald PublishIno Company, 601 Fr»nklln SI. Winona , houses has had 24 burglaries
Minn. 55.87 .
in six weeks . . . Duo; Hedy
Lnmarr and young actor HorSUBSCRIPTION RATEJ
Slnolt Cwy - 10c Dnlly, 20c lunday
ton Willis ("And Puppy Dog
Delivered by Ca. .l»r- P»r Week M eanti Tails ") . . . Actor Dnvid Hnrt16 weeks (1775
53 week! 125.50 mim. returned from N.Y. to his
By mall ifrklly In advance , pape r «lop- LA. , home in time lo sec the
pod on expiration doloi
roof blow off his patio nnd
In Flllmora, Howslnn, Olm.tod, Wnbasha,
(io ft. down the hillside.
and Winona counties In Mlnnejotoi Dul- crnsh
.old, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
Playboy report edly offered
countloi In Wisconsin; ond lo military
Welch $25,000 - it's
pnrsnnnel with military addresses In the Rnquel
continental United Slntf- s and overseas all-tun e high — for n nude laywllh APO or FPO addresses .
out; and Raqtiel reportedly
I year
«|6.00 3 monlhi
ts.oo
6 monlhi
19,00 1 month
tl.00 refused.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: The
Elsewhere —
In United ¦ SMlos nnd Canada
trouble
with giving up cignrcls
I year
. _ _ .<» a monlhi
17,00
get used to
6 monlhi
JI2 .00 1 monlh
M.M is thnt you have to
Sunday News only, 1 year
, .. .
i ,5u your friends ' brands.
Dean Martin must be a colSecond clasi pnstaoa paid at winon*.
Minn.
lector of antiques , figures Jesse
Sand chanoe ot address, notices , undoflv.
"I always hear him
ered coplos, subscriptio n orders nnd otnw Knp lnn:
mall Items to Winona Dally Now* , f o talki ng
about Old Ovcrholt ,
BON IO. Winona, Minn. S5987,
Old Grandad , Old Taylor . . ."
. , . That's earl , brother.
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if SERVED 5 To il -.
SATURDAYS
SERVED 4 TO 10 * SUNDAYS
•k SERVED 5 TO 11 MON.
THRU FRI.
Reservation! Appreciated
- . ' .- Phona Tremp. 534-7775
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Every Saf. Night
"Th» Western Ramblers"
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X_m US W. Jth St.
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O RCHE STRA

By Ed Dodd

Department of the Interior's Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
(BCF), recently received top
prize in the "product presentation" category of the Annual
Internationa] Film and Television Festival.
In addition to the gold
medal'' from the International Film and Television Festival, the picture has also
been recognized by a Golden
Eagle Award from the Council on Nontheatrical Events,
and an award "for creative
excellence" from the Chicago Industrial Film Festival.

Dr. Leslie L. Glasgow, Assistant Secretary of the Interior
for Fish and Wildlife, Parks, and
Marine Resources, said that
"Trout , U.S.A.," is one of 26
films circulated by the Bureau's
200-library distribution system.
About . 5,000 motion picture
prints borrowed through these
libraries were seen by about
5 million ,persons during the last
12 months, Dr. Glasgow said.
In addition , he said, more than
20 million more people saw
them on television during the
same period.

American hopes
to be first
with subcompact

DETROIT (AP) — American
Motors Corp. still expects to be
the first U.S. manufacturer to
the market with a subcompact,
American-built automobile.
An AMC source reports that
a recent iive-week strike by
the United Auto Workers did
not throw off schedule the planned mid-April introduction of
the- "Gremlin."
Henry Ford II hinted at a
news conference earlier in the
week his Ford Motor Co. will introduce a minicar, code named
the "Phoenix,'' next fall. Speculation oh Ford's reported- upcoming subcompact h a s been
rife for months.
.
General Motors already has
announced it will introduce a
subcompact, currently tabbed
tre XP-887 around mid-1970.
American Motors has confirmed the Gremlin is upcoming
and top sources there report it
will be 10 inches shorter than
AMC's new compact Hornet, designed to compete with Ford's
Maverick , but 9.1 inches longer
than thc stardard Volkswagen.
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Confused Santa?

—Here's the

J^^ ,

Gift Choice
f for
I^^HK p .
Christmas
MLM

Perfect Christmas gift choice tor close friends and business
associates : is a deluxe DINNER GIFT CERTIFICATE for a
delightful dinner treat at Linahan 't. Certificates issued for any
amount you choose — redeemable anytime — you can be sure
they'll be welcome—never returned or exchanged — ideal When
you don't know his size .: . . a great gift for all your hard-tochoose-for friends and relatives.
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Mow Serving Sunday
Dinners
and Your
Favorite Cocktails
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RESTAURANT
and LOUNGE
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STOCKTON BAR
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OPERATED

BY

PONCHO AND MARY

SATURDAY, DEC. 13 — 8:30-12:30
Music by "The Red Flames"
and
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Government scientists —

Budget cuts threaten to usher
in dark ages of medical science

WASHINGTON (AP) — Government scientists say budget
cuts have slowed research sponsored by the National Institutes
of Health and threaten to usher
in "the dark ages of medical
science. "
Joining non-government scientists in criticizing the cutbacks,
officials of the NIH—the world' s
largest concentration of medical
research facilities—said a shortage of f unds and personnel are
bedeviling attempts to follow up
promising research leads. ' . '. ' . • .

have what you might call the
dark ages of medical science.
We're not there yet—but the potential is there. "
Berliner , Leventhal and other
government scientists have, until now, been more cr less silent
about the research budget cuts.
They spoke out in response to
interview questions.
In September, the Nixon administration announced a 5 to 10
per cent cut in most government-aided health research as
part of a government-wide effort to stop inflation by budget
trimming. The cuts amounted to
about $30 million of $462 million
for new and on-going NIH-sponsored research:

Looking to the future , Dr.
Robert W. Berliner, an associate director of NIH, said "I
think we are going to lose a generation of potential investigators unless things begin to pick In addition, the administraup pretty soon in medical re- tion sought a $7 million reducsearch and training. "
tion in the still pending request
His top assistant , Dr. Carl M for NIH funds for 1S70. This bill
Leventhal, added: "We could is now before the Senate Appro-

Nason on Education

What Melligence
testing means
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
University of So. Calif ,,
Dear Dr. Nason:
How reliable are I.Q.'s? We
have a son in high school. The
counselor reports that he has an
I.Q. well above average but is
not living up to It.
Two years ago, the school
counsel* stated that our son's
I.Q. was below average and he
was doing as well in school as
could be expected. This has
been the story throughout his
school career. Sometimes he is
up and sometimes he is down in
his intelligence rating.
Which of the scores ane we to
believe;— the high one or the
low one?
R.N., Walnut Creek , Calif.
Answer:
Your son 's intelligence is
at least as high as the highest rating he has been given,
¦
" ¦ I.Q. is computed from the
score made dn a test. In
addition to his actual intellectual ability, his score
on the test is dependent on
'
¦*

'
.

his background , his skill in
taking tests of this kind and
his emotional state at thje
time he takes the test.
Fluctuations in test scores
are usually caused by the
student's state of mind at
test time. If he is Overly
tense or so relaxed that he
doesn't even try, his score
will not indicate his true intellectual ability.
More important than the
determination of I.Q., the
lack ¦ of consistency in taking ' tests probably affects
your son's grades in all his
schtfol work. Tensions of this
kind are controlled by filling
the mind with specific plans.
Your son should talk with
his school counselor and
learn to enter each examination with his mind filled
with thoughts of how he
plans to complete the test.
This will drive tension-producing thoughts into the
background. His score will
then depend only on how
well he is prepared for the
test.

priations Committee.
Approximately 700 employes,
many of them nurses but also
some top research scientists,
halve been lost from the NIH
complex since mid-1968.
About 200 of these have been
lost from NIH's clinical center ,
a 5i6-bed research hospital
whose uniqueness stems partly
from the fact that it has some
1,100 research laboratories in
close proximity to the patients
and the doctors caring for them.
The . laboratories do clinical
research on. everything from the
common cold to cancer and
from hepatitis to tooth decay
and mental depression .
In the NIH clinical center , a
new 20-bed section earmarked
for research on mothers who
run the risk of producing defective babies Ees. vacant because
of lack of nurses to man it.
Also for lack of funds, plans
have had to be pigeonholed for
building at least 10 special
rooms employing a new principle for the supportive , anti-infection care of leukemia patients. The same is true of plans
for building a sophisticated
"coronary intensive care " unit
for heart-disease sufferers.

need revising. Research against
cancer is more important than
exploring outer space. Not
many of us are going to get to
the rnooh, but a lot of us are
going to get cancer." .

Acquit mayor
on malicious
mischief charge

SANTA CRUZ,. Calif. (AP) This seaside ccfonmunity 's 72year-old mayor , who , ripped
down a Viet Cong flag on Veterans Day, has been acquitted of
a malicious mischief charge.
The verdict, returned Wednesday by a jury of eight women
and four men, proves that "12
good Americans can tell the
difference between righ t and
wrong,'' Mayor Richard Werner
said.
The jury foreman, Theodore
Chowanec, had been chosen a
juror despite Jiis admission in
court he had sent a congratulatory telegram id Werner after
the incident.
"I was guilty of destroying
property but not guilty of maliOverall, the number of pa- cious mischief." Werner said.
tients admitted to the clinical
center has been reduced by 7
per cent in the last two years
because of personnel shortages.
"I'm still able to run a
damned good hospital," says
Dr, Robert M. Farrier , the cen- A dinner meeting followed by
ter's acting director, "but , to a tribal council will be held at
maintain a high quality of care the American Legion Memorial
has meant cutting down on the Club Thursday- at 6:30 p.m . by
Order of Red
quantity of patients that we can the Improved
' ¦'
accomodate (for research pro- Men. . .
Ticket deadline is Monday at
jects. )"
There is no charge for
Berliner said a major prob- 5thep.m.
dinner. Tickets may be
lem has . been one of personnel picked up at the
Club
restrictions. "This has resulted and at Graham Legion
& McGuire
in a general slowdown, on re- sporting goods store, 68 on the
search here—including a slow- Plaza West.
down on opportunities to start Dinner c o rn mittee includes
new : programs," he said.
Henry Fegre, Alfred Fratzke,
Other NIH scientists cited the Ronald Vondrashek , Raymond
jettisoning of a proposed major Bronk, William Fratzke and
clinical research program on al- James Neeck.
¦
:'
lergies—still one of mankind's
most mysterious foes—as an another example of curtailments To avoid loss of small items
such as baby socks, handkeron new programs.
chiefs, gloves and belts, put
And in discussing cancer re- thern in a mesh bag before loadsearch , Dr. Edward S. Hender- ing them in the washer.
son, chief . of clinical care for
Winona Daily News C.
NIH' s leukemia patients , said ;
Winona,Minnesota **<*
"I think our national priorities
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Red Men dinner
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Many s keptical
on tax reform

Rochester downtow n
is on its own

It comes as no particular surprise tc learn
that Rochester's City Council has voted to abandon
efforts to maintain a workable program. By its action the council has pretty well renounced any intention of reviving the urban renewal concept , or
of venturing into publicly subsidized housing for
low-income people. .
Urban renewal in particular had been dealt a
devastating blow in a popular referendum last winter. Since a currently certified workable program
is essential to securing federal renewal aid, its
abandonment by the council has reinforced the verdict and has buried the matter for a very long
time to come if not forever .
We are not surprised at the disavowal because Rochester, after all, has never actually
seemed to be in dire need of renewal. Some of
the needs are there, of course, but they appear to
be more in the nature of upgraded maintenance or
cosmetic renewal than of fundamental redesigning.
Rochester's downtown hasn't exactly gone stagnant. A considerable amount of building has occurred in Tecent years and most of the downtown is
in presentable condition or better. Obviously one of
its greater problems is the proliferation of fringe
shopping centers which may not be , an unmixed
blessing despite their prosperousness. ¦ ¦ ... '

For the present, at least, private enterprise
and spontaneous growth must carry the ball for
downtown Rochester. From here on the city will
have to make its contribution by imaginative longrange planning, well-drawn codes and sound enforcement thereof. Which, by the way, is pretty
much what happens under a workable program.
Meanwhile, Winona may have gained a step or
two in the race. Both its private and public sectors have been making strides in downtown improvement and the pace, instead of slowing down,
has been increasing. — F.R.U.

Freedom of religion
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How to be president

PARIS — When, '. in his recently
published memoirs, Dean Acheson referred to Harry Truman as "the
captain with the mighty heart ," he
particularly honored the former
President's strong leadership during
a critical moment of American foreign policy-making.
With this in mind , I wrote to Truman , who once had to take strong
executive action in Korea, soliciting
his comment on the impression that
currently "both the American public and American political opinion
are seeking in a sense to hamper
the President's full freedom to assert all the powers confided to him
by the Constitution .'' On Dec. 1, Truman replied from Independence^ Mo.,
to. what he called an "interesting
and timely question," saying;
"THE FRAMERS of Hie Constitution were clearly circumspect in being too definite about the role of the
President. In the critical and sensitive area of foreign policy, the President had the :responsibility. In the
matter of-national security, he was
designated as Commander in Chief.

Ihe piovision loi advice and consent, I believe, is concerned with
keeping the Congress fully informed
on all decisions and commitments oE
the chief executive. Even under our
carefully guarded system of power
vested rather than imposed, as a
practical matter, someone has to be
in charge.
"Someone has to make decisions,
— and that someone is the President."
This, plainly, stated , was the case
when North Korea 's aggression forced an instantaneous reaction and is
the crux of the argument over Vietnam between Congressmen and the
White House, a debate in which .certain legislators, above all senators ,
have sought authority in foreign affairs exceeding that ascribed to
them by Truman.
THE LATTER'S interpretation is

precisely stated. The President must
keep "the Congress fully informed
in all decisions and commitments"

That woman out East who managed to get
prescribed prayer out of the public schools in 1962
now is trying to get a ban on astronauts reading
the Bible. When she lost in a lower court recently,
she expressed her happiness because she said this
provided quicker access for appeal to higher courts.
To those of us who do not wish her well, it's
reassuring to know that she is vastly outnumbered.
Christianity Today reported the other day that Family Radio Network, one of the organizations ; promoting public support of such religious references
in space explorations, has accumulated more than
2% million letters and petitions. It expects that the
final total will exceed 4 million. — A.B.

A city's image as
others see it

HOY. would you like to tell people you're from
Baltimore, Maryland?
The Post, a newspaper, in its big city neighbor,
Washington, D.C, the other day devoted two pages
of its "City Life" section to Baltimore.
BALTIMORE: BIG CRIME WITHOUT THE
MAFIA; HOME-BRED HOODS RUN CITY'S
RACKETS. .
GAMBLING
IS A WAY OF LIFE AND POI_
¦
Tries. - .
'BLOCK' IS BUMPING, GRINDING TO A HALT.
DRUG PEDDLERS BRAZEN IN NOTORIOUS
SECTION.

MAYOR FLEXES POLITICAL MUSCLES.
EX-NUMBERS MAN CREDITE D IN KEEPING
COSA NOSTRA OUT.
A typical paragraph:
"Numbers gambling has made some white and
some black men very rich , given hundreds of workers steady find part-time employment, and has
brought organized betting within the reach of those
who can afford to risk no more than a penny or
so at a time."
A significant paragraph:
People grow up in Baltimore; they seldom move
here. — A.B.

All minority groups
deserve attention
The District Court has ordered the president of
St. Cloud State College to repay student activity
funds — about $7,000 — spent on Time-Out Day and
to reschedule classes that were dismissed Oct. 28.
He's expected to go to court next week lo defend
his actions.
The plaintiffs , who are members of the Young
Americans for Freedom , cdntend that the program
expended funds for speakers "who advocated principles and conduct contrary to law and accepted
standards of conduct and behavior of our society
and which appealed only to a very small minority
of the students."
These days college presidents arc certainly earning their keep and one should not wish more trouble for them. At first glance it appears that such
counter action as is under way at St. Cloud spells
exactly that . Not necessarily, It i.s regrettable that
some students feel compelled to go to the courts,
although that' s better t han Ihe streets; but the incident demonstrates that college campuses , just ns
tip general population , are fragmented. There is
more thnn one minority on a campus and eventually all mny want to be heard and considered
when decisions are made for the benefit of one
minority. The incidence of plurality is higher than
that of majority, As for the college presidents , they
may find thc St. Cloud situation useful in encouraging dialogue between student groups. Student traffic
in their office might decrease, — A.B.
Thin e eyes shall see the kin g in his beauty
They shall behold f/>« land that is very far olf
Isaia h 33:17.

"A PRESIDENT who fails to com-

municate with the people forthrightiy and courageously runs the risk of
fostering a public detachment or,
what could be even worse, a loss
of public confidence. "
With respect to "public confidence," Truman avoids comment on
present relationships between the
White House and vociferous minority voices opposing Nixon's handling of Vietnam. Nevertheless, Tru>
man makes this philosophical point :
: "Presidents, from the time of
George Washington, have been subjected to attacks and abuse. It is a
way that a free and open society
keeps its : government institutions oh
the alert. It is a small price to pay
for an aroused and active public
opinion."
The question of how a President
will respond to and deal with such
"an aroused and active public opinion " remains, of course, up to the
incumbent. Truman says:
"The Presidency in large measure depends on the occupant, his
scope, his capacity to resist pressures from within and from without,
and most importantly, a sense of
the times — as well as a sense of
the future, This, briefly, is the American Presidency as I assess it —
and as I tried to live it and to
adrnihister .it."
IT

, Here are the headlines from those two pages:

WILLIE OUTPLAYED THE SYNDICATE: NOW
HAS CONTROLLING INTEREST IN PARKS SAUSAGES.

but not, as it were, request permission or sJiare executive power.
Truman, as is well known, used to
stress this point with a homely adage in the White House: "The buck
stops here." But he felt then and
feels today that the President, while
making ultimate decisions, should explain them adequately and continually to the nation. Thus, he wrote:
"It goes without saying, that under our system the President must
keep the people fully informed in all
matters that touch on their lives,
and he must schedule regular press
conferences to give a continuing account of his stewardship — as well
as to learn of what is troubling them
by the questions put to him by the
press.;

'IW W ms>^HAT / A NP THAT / *

IS interesting

to take

this '

analysis of the world's most important executive office as a background
against which to assess Nixon's
Monday press conference . Certainly
the President shared Truman 's belief that he must "communicate with
the people" to avoid risk of a "a loss
of public confidence."
What nobody can yet judge is
whether Nixon 's explanations of his
decisions as Commander in Chief
and steward of our foreign policy
will help persuade the nation that
he has "a sense of the times —
as well as a sense of the future. "
Only the future itself can tell.
New York Times News Servic*

New Left overplays My Lai
WASHINGTON - The country has
reacted to the alleged massacre of
civilians in the South Vietnamese
hamlet of Mylai 4 with a wisdom
and maturity that have pleasantly
surprised the highest officials of this
government.
Moreover , and more immediately
important , the consequence has been
strikingly to isolate the "peace" extremists who have sought to exploit this single episode to discredit
the entire American war policy and
indeed the whole of thc armed services as well.
THE LONG AND short of it ls that

the tactics of propaganda overkill
used by the New Left in this
tragic — and still unproved — business have bounced back upon the
New Left itself.
For one capital illustration of this
reality, there is the matter of troop
withdrawal from Vietnam. The fact
is that President Nixon forbore in
his televised press conference of last
Monday to announce additional withdrawals precisely because he was
unwilling to s.ern to bend a single
inch before the incitements to national hysteria of those who have , attempted to use Mylai 4 as proof
of "national guilt. "
The President , it may he. predicted with authority, will indeed bring
out more troops — and probabl y within 10 days — but only after he hns
establ ished thc point lhat he is not
responding to New Left pressures.
So to respond would strike at flie
morale of our troops, not to mention
that of our South Vieliiame.se ally.
In a word , Ihe very vehemence of
the peacc-at-any-pricc people, hns
cost them nt least n delay in what
they most want. This , of course , is
thc recall of all of our forces as of
yesterday.

This is, in highly policy terms,
one of the curious legacies of what
seems to have been a wholly uncharacteristic atrocity by American
soldiers whose total record in Vietnam is one of bravery and generosity toward (he civilians they are defending from a communist invader
to whom atrocities are fixed and deliberate policy.
THE PLAIN refusal of the American public to allow Ihe horrors of
Mylai 4 — whether these are to be
established as real or only pumped
up — to smear and slander a whole
people means , simply, that we are
surviving a nationa l crisis of immense potential dimensions. Still ,
there yet remain the critically delicate problems of making certain
that the accused officers are not
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denied their right of fair trial and
of holding coming investigations into
this affair within the limits of reason and responsibility.
The clear and present danger here
is that headline hunters in Congress
will run off with this ghastly issue
into propaganda shows intended not
so much to fix blame upon individuals as to make carom-shot attacks
upon "the military-industrial complex ," and ' 'the merchants of death"
and all the other devil-images of
the new isolationists ,
This is why the best informed and
the most judicially objective man on
Capitol Hill on military affairs, Sen.
John Stennis of Mississippi , ls proposing the creation of an impartial
and unpolitical inquiry by an outside
panel. A good many people will not
really accept the findings of the
court-martial , whatever they may
be, for there will surely be the usual
cries that "tlie brass" is covering
up. On the other hand , to put this
thing before some klieg-llt congressional committee could be even
worse. Thus, the Stennis plan,
THE PR ESIDENT has indicated

that he would not welcome this approach at this juncture , lest it interfere with the court-martial. But this
is very far from the end of the
story. For if he hnd to choose solely
between the Stennis plan now and
some televised spectacular in Congress now, there is no question that
the .Stennis line would be preferred .
This columnist' s opinion is that the
White House in the end will be wise
to adopt the Stennis proposal — and
that in any ease it will most certainly do so if curren t administration of forts to discourage congressional waving of the bloody shirt
should fail.
( United Featu re Syn dic ate)

WASHINGTON - .. Anyone who
wonders why so many Americans
have b&come skeptical, if rot cynical, about the ability of their political institutions to function equitably
and efficiently need only look at the
mess being made of the tax- reform
bill by Congress, without much counter-balance from the Nixon administration.
What started out as a tax reform
bill has become much more nearly a
straight tax relief bill. The essence of
reform ought to be that it closes loopholes and enhances equity, raises
some taxes and lowers others, but
does nof much affect total revenues.
At last look, the bill now being debated in the Senate had some reform
in it, all right — notably a reduction
of the oil-depletion allowance .— but
its net overall effect- on the budget,
including $6.5 billion worth of increases in Social Security benefits,
would be a loss of about $12 billion
in revenue.
NO DOUBT this revenue loss will

be reduced in the Senate-House conference that will put together the
final bill — but the wheeling and
dealing is not over in the Senate
and it now seems likely that the
bill is going to fee a short-run bonanza for taxpayers.
Short-run is the right word . One
reason is the inflationary effect of
a big tax cut, which could eat "up
much of the reduction before, the
taxpayer realizes it. Another is the
blow to already-poor prospects for
funding the badly needed social programs which have been so long
starved by the war, the inflation and
the usual political penury in this
field,.—
Theliiggest breaks are not even
necessarily going to those who need
them most. Moreover, the bill —
unknown to the lay reader — apparently is full of special provisions
for large corporations and foundations; one of these, ior . instance,
might cost telephone and natural gas
customers as much as $1 billion a
year in higher rates.
Coming On the heels of the long
battle President Johnson had to wage
to get the original surcharge enacted, and the struggle President Nixon had to go through to get it partially extended, the mess being
made of tax reform will surely re-

enforce those who believe Congress
ought Jo delegate the taxing power
—- as it has already delegated the
tariff power - to the executive
branch.
The executive is by no means infallible. The inflation that is still
one of Nixon's major problems got
its biggest impetus when the Johnson administration , for political purposes, underestimated the cost of
the Vietnam war for fiscal 1967 by
$10 billion — almost 50 percent. This
helped create the kind of climate is
Congress that caused Johnson to delay far too long in asking for the
surcharge and stretched out the battle to approve it for more than a
year. Had the President been more
open about the cost of the. war, and
demonstrated the need for new taxes
long before he did , the inflation
might have been far more effectively
controlled.
NEVERTHELESS , President Kennedy 's suggestion that the President
should have the power to adjust tax
rates ' up or down , subject to the
veto power of Congress, looks better all the time. Herbert Stein, of
the Nixon council of economic advisers, has suggested a scheme by
which Congress would set a basic
tax rate for a period of years, but
the President would propose for each
year either a negative , or k positive
surcharge — that is a percentage to
be either .added to or deducted from
a taxpayer's basic tax • — for congressional approval. • '• ¦ ¦ . ' ¦.: ' ;
Considering the experience of recent; years,- this might make possible more sensitive and responsive
budgetary and economic management, which only the executive branch can provide. Whether the executive could handle complex and
subtle questions, of Xvajor tax retorm
any more equitably than Congress is
another question ; maybe, as Stein
recently said, the whole subject is a
"Pandora 's Box" that cannot be
opened without the kind of scrambling for advantage being seen in
the Senate.
New York Times News Service

EEC ever more
of. an entity

LONDON¦— After the alarms and
the hopes, the communique and the
glosses, the Hague summit meeting
has told us at least this much
about the European Economic Community: Whatever its disappointments, it is now an inescapable
premise of politics in Western Europe. For the men who make policy,
it is a psychological fact of life, a
given condition whose absence is too
remote or difficult to bother imagining.
That is the significance to be seen
in the performance of President
Georges Pompidou . That is what
must explain the elaborate verbal devotion paid by this shrewd and careful Frenchman to the ideals of a
united Europe.
FOR NOT ONLY did Pompidou

sign a communique larded with references to a "European university "
and a "monetary union " and the
"integration process. " But even his
opening address , which was generally considered overcautious, spoke
of "Europe" in the sense of a mystical political entity — and saw the
Community as the "means of her
(Europe 's) development and of her
influence. "
That is a long way from the language or the assumptions of Pompidou 's predecessor. When he said
"Europe ," General de Gaulle meant
a group of state s led by France,
not an entity developing from the
quarrelsome ministers and bureaucrats of the EEC.
French interests and ambitions
have not changed in the months since
the General' s fall. Pompidou still
wants money from the Community 's
agricultural system to help cushion
the needed shift of French peasants
out of marginal farming. He still
wants French economic stability nnd
diplomatic influence.
The difference is that Pompidou
instinctively seeks those ends
through tlie Common Market. De
Gaulle, as a derni-God, could build
politica l castles in the air nnd make
enough Frenchmen believe in them
— for a time. Pompidou , as a man ,
has to make do with the realistic
means available. And they are tho
mechanisms of Ihe community .
THE SPECIFIC proposals advanced or accepted by Pompidou at Iho
Hague would , in fact , strikingly increase the power of the central
community institutions that were
anathema to do Gaulle. A common
monetary policy, with a European
reserve fund , would be n powerful
centralizing factor. And there could
hardly be a greater symbol of Renuine Hovernmeulnl authority than for
the community to have its own
sources of funds, free of approval hy
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the member states.
Why should Pompidou , while
covering his flanks with Gaullist
noises, advance so far toward a
Community-oriented position? The
answer is hardly elusive. He is a
politician , not an ideologue, and that
course was pract ical politics.
One reason is fear of West Germany 's growing economic power —•
a fear that is an important political
fact in France today. Le Monde
spoke last week of the Germans'
"insolent economic health." The recent French devaluation followed by
upward valuation. of the mark, can
have left no one in doubt about the
relative strength of those economies.
There is obviously a critical reaction against the EEC in some
American quarters. It was reflected
in a superbly iconoclastic article in
the Times of London by Edwin L.
Dale Jr. of the New York Times.
What has really come of the dream
of Europe united , he said, "is a
lovely system by which six European
countries foul up world trade in farm
products , including ours. "
There are selfish , inward-looking
aspects to the Community as it opcrates . But the Hague meeting shows
that this strange institutio n can also
play the vital political role of a
catalyst for common European problems. If the British hold their nerve
and negotiate their way in , tha
Community will become stronger.
We had better recognize that it is
not going to go away.
New York Times Newt Service
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Agnew criticizes
mmJ^^.^^^J^n^fS tax reform bill
Let s not lose local
government too soon

Some time ago I heard a congressman tell a rural
group meeting that our nation is going tbe wrong way.
We are losing our local government too fast. The state
rdgulates our schools- our assessors, our roads, etc. There
are those that would take away our townships. I quote, "In
our townships 98 percent of our dollars are used for public
service." Where can you find that kind of efficiency in
big government? We are drifting toward an ocdan of bigness
in government and no goodness. Only badness, he said, comes
from bigness.
.
He said townships should always be represented in federal or state planning.
He said what rural America needs is: No. 1, fair
prices; No. 2, jobs in rural America, and No. 3, tax relief
for businesses that are established in rural areas. He said
food costs have increased 200 percent in 20 years with no
increase to the producer.
Let's not lose our local governments too soon. - . ' .
GERALD SIMON
Lewiston, Mnn.

Good Americans should
help hew youth group
Members of the Young Americans for Freedom, _ organized recently at the local colleges and headed by Phillip
Hansen, also are searching for the answer, but th^y do it in
a quiet constructive way.
It's high time the "Silent Majority " gets behind them,
with support , vocal and otherwise, to let the rest of the"
world know that the majority of our young people love and
believe in our country, and are not going to stand by and
see it wrecked by subversive" groups, who influence many
young people into thinking they must destroy everything
their ancestors worked for and fought to preserve.
They hav. a right to criticize something they do not
agree with, but they must then have a constructive solution
to take its places and I have" yet to hear . any one of them
' ififlhe forth with a better solution on the things thtfy protest,
and this includes some of our senators.
They say "Get out of Vietnam."
That surely is the hope and prayer of every good
Americain. We all wish wd could bring all bur boys home
today, but I wonder if our reason for bringing them home
is the same as those of these loud protesters.
When they tear down and burn our flag, and put up
the Viet Cong flag, ond surely wonders if there isn't something much deeper at stake, than their concern for the
boys who are in Vietnam.
It's high time we older citizens wake up and realize
what is going on and find out what is behindit all
We know that this, so-called peace group does not want
to serve our country, but they do not have the right to
jeopardize the lives of our patriotic boys who are serving in
the armed forced, and this they do by giving aid and comfort
to the enemy.
Most of the wars we have fought have been to help
someone else, and, of course, to protect ourselves in the long
run, but starting with World War I were they really ended ,
or were there loose ends le_t for someone to pull, and start
'
the next one?;
I say God bless and protect our boys in service, and may
we hear more from young people likd Phillip Hansen and
other members of Young Americans for Freedom.
They really want freedom for everyone, but in a , way
that will kdep our country safe.
MRS. LUCILE AANAS
Stockton. Minn.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (AP) Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
said today that the Nixon administration's efforts to curb
inflation have been jeopardized
by "irresponsible tinkering "
with the tax reform bill in the
Senate.
In a speech prepared for the

Action asked
against private
power firms

DENVER (AP)—The Midwest
Electric Consumers Association
Wednesday asked the Justice
Department to move against a
group of Midwest private power companies it claims are trying to destroy competition by
consumer electric utilities in
eight states. ¦¦•'. " .
The association, holding its
convention here, wrote to Atty.
Gem John N. Mitchell, asking
that legal action be taken to halt
a ctivities of the private power
companies making up the North
Central Electric Association.
"The scheme as a whole is a
classic anticompetitive conspiracy designed to thwart the right
of citizens to provide their own
utility services rather than
farming this vital function out
to private
parties," the letter
¦
said.

¦ . . ' " ,"¦ '

The letter contended the actions violate the Sherman Antitrust Act and asked the Justice
Department to seek an immediate injunction prohibiting "further actions against consumer
ownership" . by the companies
and ultimate dissolution of the
associations.

opening session of the winter
conference of the Republican
Governors Association, the vice
president said the bUl passed
Thursday by the Senate "has
turned tax reform into a Rube
Goldberg toy to entertain and
attract reluctant voters to fading politicians. "
Praising the programs of
President Nixon . at home and
abroad, Agnew said efforts to
curb inflation are beginning to
have results, noting that the
consumer price index rose at an
annual rate of 6.4 percent in the
first half of 1969 but at 5.3 per
cent since June,
"Yet our policies face a critical threat—not from labor , not
from management nor from the
conivimer," the vice president
continued. "The plain truth is
that one year's arduous iefforts
are jeopardized by irresponsible
tinkering in the Senate of the
United States."
He praised the work of Chairman Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., of
the House Ways and Means
Committee but said it "has been
unbalanced by certain careless
men in the Senate—worried
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But Agnew said, "I believe
their grandstanding is going to
backfire" and, in the latest of a
series of attacks on Sen. Albert
Gore, D-Tenn., sponsor of the
amendment to increase the personal exemption from $500 to
$800, he added that "they are . .
about to gore their own oxen."
While Agnew made no specific
reference to Democrats in the
portion of his speech on the tax
bill, he referred to several
amendments, including Gore's
and Social Security increases,
that were sponsored by Democratic senators. And he repeatedly contrasted action by Nixon
to those of Congress, which is
controlled by Democrats.

Administrative
district plan
to be tested

Moratorium committee
looks for new strategy
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Midwest said details of the
"conspiracy" are contained in
recently obtained materials labeled : "confidential" by the
NCEA membership. These include, Midwest said, an agenda
for meetings held in Hopkins,
Minn., and in Minneapolis in
L956, 1967 and 1969.
Midwest identified the companies as Black Hills Power &
Light Co.; Interstate Power Co.;
Iowa Public Service Co.; Minnesota Power & Light Co.; Montana-Dakota Utilities Co.; Northern States Power Co.; Northwestern Public Service Co,, and
Otter Tail Power Co.
The firms provide service in
Minnesota, Wisconsin, the Dakotas, Iowa, Illinois, Montana and MADISON, Wis. M — The
first test of sentiment about
Wyoming.
Wisconsin's new administrative
districts will come today at a
hearing before a governor 's task
force In Green Bay.
The hearing is expected to
draw representatives f r o m
many "shoreline" counties adjacent to Green Bay and Lake
Michigan.
It is from those counties that
Gov, Warren P. Knowles has
received the most criticism on
WASHINGTON (AP) - The affable, chunky and articulate thusiasm for this war ,"
his executive order of August
(f
t
four
24-year-old
who
is
one
"Nixon wasn't listening, " which created eight new uniVietnam Moratorium Committee, claiming to have made the Moratorium coordinators,
Mixner said, leaning back in the form state districts.
war "again the No. 1 issue in The December Moratorium brown swivel chair that barely
Knowles created the districts
the country ," is groping for a represents a decided drop in
to eliminate overlapping boundnew strategy after the October protest activity, due both to rec- fits into the space left by three aries of state agencies,
and November demonstrations ognition that it's tough to com- desks jammed into a tiny room. In his executive order ,
that brought hundreds of thou- pete with Christmas.and to real- ' 'We're going to put a heavier Knowles said the districts
sands of Americans into the lzaion that the November 15 emphasis on Congress."
would be temporary and that
march on Washington would be
streets to seek "peace now."
Beyond this, the Moratorium 's hearings would be held at the
almost
impossible
to
top.
True to their promise to keep
coordinators—Mixner ,
S a m request of county boards.
up the pressure, month by Mixner disputed the adminis- Brown , David Hawk and Marge A complaint from Marinette
tration
claim
that
President
month , until "ail the boys come
Sklencar—and a steering com- County, by the Marinette City
home,'" , its yduthful leaders Nixon 's war policies carry the mittee which includes Harvard Council, asks that the county be
have laid December plans for blessing of a "silent majority " professor and author John Ken- included in a district which inlow-key, loeal-oriented activities of Americans .
neth Galbraith have charted no cludes Brown County because
today and Saturday and a na- "Since we started in Septem- clear course for 1970.
of a "logical relationship" with
tionwid e Christmas Eve peace ber, the war again is the No. 1
the city bf Green Bay.
issue
in
the
country,
said,
"
he
But
tlie
background
and
vigil,
"We have already proved that makeup of the organization- Roger ScbranLz, head of the
"There us a kind of 'protest these people are against it ," he Brown , Mixner , Hawk and Miss state Bureau of Planning, said
weariness' in the country right said. "The country is never Sklencar were active in the relatively few formal comnow," said David Mixner , the going to return to its days of en- McCarth y campaign—points to- plaints have been received from
ward mcJving the Moratorium county boards.
The task force created by
from the streets to the polls.
Given the time reference of Knowles is headed by John
President Nixon 's plan for end- Reeve of Appleton, The vice
ing massive U.S, involvement in chairman is Dr. Raymond BlaTO
\
/
the war by 1972-the 1970 sin , vico chancellor of the Unicongressional elections loom as versity of Wisconsin - Green
/
SERVE
\
the testing ground of peace poli- Bay,
Tlie task force is charged with
tics.
'Right now we 're considering making recommendations on the
everything from sponsoring new boundaries by tho end of
third party candidates to sup- April.
BETTER
porting those already elected,"
Mixner said. "The decisions will
be up to the Moratorium grofups
in each locality."
Please use the following Daily & Sunday
'The antiwar movement and
the Moratorium in part icular
News Telephone numbers :
f
arc near a turning point ," Miss
. . . to put a classified or want
Sklencar snid nt a news conference this week, "It is time for WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen.
ad in the paper , call
new programs and new ideas. " Karl Mundt , It-S,D., who suffered a stroke and whose condition
was considered serious, continues to show improvement , nn
l
aide to the senator said Thurs. . . to start , stop or inquire
day.
about the delivery of your
Mundt is in daily therapy for
a speech impairment nnd parnewspaper , call
tial loss of use of his right arm
OREGON CITV , Ore. (AP ) - and leg—all the result of the
Jack Quintance , a sophomore at stroke.
Clackamas Community College , He is spending more lime sitparked illegally
Wednesday ting up and his diet now inH while altcnding classes. But he cludes solid foods.
. , to put news in the paper,
didn 't get a parking ticket .
Aides and his wife , Mary, visTho campus patrolman .said It tlie senator daily. He has retie didn 't issue a ticket because ceived hundreds of get well
thc vehicle wasn 't nn automo- cards and flowers.
I .
bile.
Mundt was not feeling well
I Quintance arrived in his light
To call other dopartmenti, please consult your
Sunday,
Nov. 2;t nnd walked to
¦
telephone directory or ask the operator tor
plane nnel parked It in tho facul- tho car for thc trip to Hcthcsda
assistance ,
m
ty parking lot. He said ho did it Naval Hospital . Thc date fixed
to arouse interest in aviation at for the- stroke Is Nov, l' \, the
Ihe school.
aide said.
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Come s^e the Sony Model 125 and all its accessories now.
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The new Sony TC-130 Stereo Cassette-Corder® is a complete
stereophonic cassette home tape system. Mounted in an attractive, walnut cabinet, with two matching full-range speakers,
and a powerful 15 watt amplifier , the Sony TC-130 combines.
handsome cabinetry with spectacular stereo sound. Pushbutton.
operation , pop-in-and-out cassettes, and Sonymatic Recording
Control make the TC-130 Cassette-Corder® easy to use. Other
features include Sony's exclusive Noise-Suppressor Switch,
stereo headset jack for private listening, plus a tape sentinel
lamp that visually indicates end of cassette. Build your own
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Works All Day, Plays All Night
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on <'uty ~" slnn d'n 8 by to bring you your favorite selections
at home, hotel room , plane, or car. And the beauty of this
new SotW cassette stereo system is that it fits into a brief-

case-size carrying case, external*speakers and all. Pusb-button
operation , pop-in-and-out cassettes , and Sonymatic Recording
Control make the 124-CS simple and fun to use. A regulatedspeed DC motor ensures constant tape speed. There's never
a power-suppl y worry with the 124-CS — use it on AC, car
battery, four flashlight
batteries , or Sony rechargeable battery
pnek. Come in today, and let us show ybu the one that plays
all night. Ifi tho playful oncl

ONLY $179.50

^ $119.50

In the office or out _n the field, to the classroom or beach ,
at home, in the car, or out to tho store , record your thoughts
as you have them I The new Sony Model 50 will become aa
important to you as pencil and memo pad . . . and a lot easier
lo use! While email in size, thc Model 50 is very large on
special features and performance. Imagine! All this Sony
precision craftsmanship . . . in the palm of your hand! Comes
with leather carrying case, wrist strap, personal earphone and
Sony CO-minute Tape Cassette (cartridge ) . Take one in hand
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SONY'S 252-D COMPLETES
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JUST $1 19.50
A stereo sound system without a tape recorder is only half ,
a system! Now Sony completes your system lor just $119.50
with tho fabulous new solid-stale , .-track stereo tape deck
— the 252-D. Imagine the pleasure that is yours when recording your favorite music, whether oil the air or from
your favorite record albums. And tho 252-0 lets you mako
multiple recordings so you can become your own one-man
band or barbershop quartet I Or even build a tremendous
tape library that will give endless hours of pleasure and satisfaclion, So don 't wait! Slart getting full enjoyment out ol
your stereo sound system . Come in today and sen the Sony
Model 252-D for yourself . At $119.50 you can 't afford to b«
without 111
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Model 155 Playback/Dubbing

SteFe0 Tape Deck?

If you own a stereo Inpe recorder , you can become a "copy cat , "
I''or the cost of about l._ pre-recorded tapes , you enn own a
complete 4-track stereo tape duplicating «ystem and build a
fabulous stereo tape library nt a fraction of the cost of buying
pre-recorded tapes! 'Hie Sony Model 155 is. n complete stereo
tape transport deck with solid-state playback pre amplifiers
specifi cally designed lo be used together wilh your present
stereo tape recorder for tape duplicating. It has Sony "Tape it
Easy " features never before heard of at the price! The Model
I 55 can also |«- used just for stereo tape playback thr ough
your existing .component or package music system. Complete
willi handsom e walnut finish , low-profile bas e and optional dust
cover. Let the ^lodcl 1,1.. Playback/btihhli. R Stereo Tupe Deck
make a "copy en. " out n( you ! And , ns nhvnys , yon can count
upon Llio extraordinary "Sound of Sony!"
CQQ Cfi
»j )77. JL/

Hal Leonard Music
64 E. 2nd St.
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AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDERS
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Dear Abby:

Tw in Cities buses
are rolling again

Don 't ta ke chanGes /
Glenn to seek
tag along with hubby
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY; Roger and I have been married for less
than a year and I could use some advice.
Rogel- was a confirmed bachelor (or so every one
thought) before he married me. Well, it seems that about
five years ago he came very close to marrying another,
girl, but at the last minute something happened and the
wedding never took place.
Anyway, Roger and this girl agreed to meet at the top
of the Empire State building on July 4th , 1970, at 6 p.m.,
Eastern Standard time—dxactlv five vears
to the minut e from the time they parted.
They agreed that if either one married ,
they'd bring; their spouse along.
Rog-r wants to keep the date , and he
wants me to go with him, (We now live .
in Manchester , N.H.)
Abby, I don 't care to meet the girl he
almost married , but I don 't want to seem
like a jealous wife. What should I do?
THINKING OF 1970
DEAR THINKING: What if Roger 's
Abby
old girl is married and : hdr husband
doesn't want to meet the man she almost married , so
he sends IIER alone? Then Roger and his old flame
will be up there on the top of the Empird State building, just the.two of them , with their memories? Silly
girl. Go!
DEAR ABBY: For 27 years my husband and I have
had a very good marriage. Then out of the blue, five months
ago, I found him in thd arms of a young woman who lived
in one o£ our apartments. I kicked him out, ahd now he is
living openly with HER. We haven't even had a preliminary
hearing in court yet, so you can imagine how shocked I
was to learn that a close relative of . MINE had invited my
husband and this woman to her home for dinner. I think that
by doing this she is condoning what he did. Am I wrong?
Also, if my husband is invited to dinner or any function and
he brings HER , uninvited , would it be in order to ask them
BURNED UP:
to leave? :
DEAR BURNED: in answer to your first question,
NO. To your second, YES,
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have five school-age
children. I ani not saying that I am the best organized
person ih the world. Marvin (my husband ) never complained.
Every summer Marvin's sister, who teaches school in Ndw
York, comes to visit us for a month. We've always welcomed
her visits—but no more!
While a guest in our home she would supervise th^
housekeeping, rearrange the drawers and cupboards, and
act as a self-appointed "efficiency expert." I didn't mind,
because I suspected she wanted to keep busy. However, I
did mind when she started to find fault with the way I was
raising the children .
After she left I was furious to learn that she thought
lt was her "duty" to speak to Marvin about his wife's "sloppy housekeeping, extravagance, and the poor training she is
giving the children." Not one word to ME, mind you, but she
told Marvin to try to "straighten ME but" before it was
"too late." : ' ' ,
My question to you; Do you think she Ls really a good
person who wants me to be "straightened out" before it
is "too late"? Or is she just a meddling old maid who can't
FURIOUS
keep her nose out of other people's affairs?
DEAR
should his
you again ,
pears to be

nomination for
senate seat

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Former astronaut John H.
Glenn Jr. formally announced
today his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for thc
U.S. Senate.
Glenn ,, 48, said he took the
step because he "cared very
deeply for our country and our
state " and was "genuinely concerned about where . we are
going and how we will approach
our many problems."
Glenn, who said he spent a
year considering the candidacy ,
called the Vietnam war the
most important¦ problem facing
Americans. "[ ¦
"That is where Americans are
dy ing and where dreams and
ambitions are so violently shattered ," Glenn said.
The former Marine Corps
colonel, a native of Ohio, has
maintained his voting residence
at New Concord during years in
military service and more recently in private industry.
Glenn recently gave up a position as vicepresident of Royal
Crown International and moved
from a New York City apartment: back to Columbus to prepare for the campaign.
The slightly balding Glenn ,
first American to orbit the earth
in space , will seek , the seat
being given up by retiring Democratic Sen. Stephen M. Young.
^.

SPECTATOR SEARCH . . . Denver sheriff' s officers searched each person , entering
the courtroom Thursday morning in the extradition hearing for a Black Panther member wanted for questioning in Connecticut
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on possible murder charges. There were no"
incidents either in the courtroom or 'i n the
halfs where 50 Black Panther sympathizers
waited. (AP Photofax)
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -The
Twin Cities bus strike is over
and the buses began rolling at
4 a.m. today.
Striking drivers and mechanics met at the Minneapolis Labor Temple Thursday night and
ratified a tentative proposal
ironed out in a 13-hour meeting
early Thursday in Gov. Harold
LeVander's office at the Minnesota Capitol in St. Paul.
The 25-day old walkout, which
saw almost the entire Twin
Cities area withmit public transportation, was officially ended
by a 4-47-150 vote in what one
union official called a ''poor
turnout, considering we had
more than a thousand oh strike.
"Many of the guys missed the
meeting because they were on
other jobs," he added.
S. A. Caria , president of Twin
City Lines, Inc., issued a statement praising Gov. LeVander
for bringing about "a settlement
of the bus strifes ."
Caria said he is sure "the public is deeply appreciative of the
forthright and unbiased manner " in which LeVander exercised the authority of his office.
The bus company president
added thai withdut the governor's "determination and concern, tbe strike would not now
be settled."
The two-year pact ratified by
the union Thursday night is a
contingent agreement, hedging
bn sale of the bus company to
the Metropolitan Transit Commission.
Agreement terms call for an
11-cent hourly wage boost for

both the drivers and mechanics
during a six-month period to
give , the transit commission
time to acquire the firm.
Caria said that the drivers
and mechanics are to receive
additional compensation from
the transit commission.
This was later learned to be
29 cents per hour, retroactive
to Dec. 11, 1969, if ths commission later buys the bus company.
If the transit authority does
indeed acquire the company, the
unidn will receive 31 cents per
hour in the second year of the
pact.
Meanwhile, in Duluth, where
drivers and mechanics have
struck the Duluth-Superior bus
company , a daylong bargaining
session went on Thursday.
John Killen , head of the Duluth transit authority, said
"things look very encouraging "
and "the two sides are getting
closer to a settlement.
Killen said he felt the strike
may be settled by Sunday.

COLLEGE REOPENS
CANTERBURY, E n g 1 a n d
(AP) — St., Augustine's College,
Canterbury, which closed as the
central college of the Anglican
Communion in 1967, has now
re-opened as a theological college for students in their fourth
year at King's College, London.
The wives and families of married students can be accommc- ¦;
dated and there will also be a
small group of Roman Catholic
Franciscans living at the college.
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FURIOUS: The latter. And tell Marvin that
sister, the; "efficiency expert ," wish to visit
he should "straighten HER out," jas she apfull of kinks. :

DEAR ABBY: The letter from tie lazy engineer's wife
who "hid" her dirty dishes In her oven made me laugh.
Before I had a dishwasher , I used to put my dirty
dishes in a plastic dishpan and stick it in my oven to keep
my kitchen looking neat.
Not once—but TWICE I forgot, and "preheated " my
over. Can you imagine the mess I found with my dirty
dishes setting on the rack* with great gobs of plastic
hanging off them?
LESSON LEARNED

Choppers to get
crash-resistant
fuel system
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The
Army's Aviation systems Command in St. Louis says more
than 11,000 military helicopters
will be equipped with a new
crash-resistant fuel system.
The first aircraft to have the
safety device will be produced
In the spring of 1970. The Army
said Tuesday it will be used
mainly for Army helicopters but
could be applied to civilian aviation.
Thc new system is designed to
prevent fires which often follow
a crash. It includes self-sealing
fuel tanks and breakaway fuel
lines.

Since sugars satisf y the appetite withou t fully nourishing,
they should be taken near the
end of a meal , only after the
eating of foods that contain protein , minerals and vitamins .
¦
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FEEL
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DOWN ?
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See us tor prompt and courteous service in filling your
prescriptions.
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OK funds to
cut off flow
of marij uana

WASHINGTON (AP) - Thc
House Appropriations Committee voted today to give an extr a
$9,31 million to the Treasury Department's fight to cut off an
illegal flow of marijuana and
narcotics at the border.
Problems resulting from nar- j
cotics use, the panel said in a
report accompanying its vote,
has reached "major proportions" fn the United States.
"Almost all of the marijuana ,
all of the heroin, all of the hashish, all of the cocaine , and all of
the smoking opium used in the
United States is smuggled into
this ctfuntry," said the report ,
echoing earlier testimony of
Treasury officials.
The money is contained in a
supplemental appropriations bill
for the fiscal year which begali
last July 1. The measure is
scheduled to be the last to be
acted upon by Conurcss this
year.
Most of the money—$173 million—is for disaster loans already made by the Small Business Administration to businessmen In areas struck by Hurricane Camille.
With tlie $9.35 million the
Treasury Department, plans to
substantially Increase its law
enforcement
effort
against
smuggling by adding 915 more
agents by early January ,
The report said Opera!ion Intcrcept—Uie recent narcotics
drive along tho Mcxlcn n border j
—shows smuggling activitie s
can bo substantially reduced b y
increasing enforcement, effort s.
Another $(100,000 wa.s approved to reimburse thc Immi gration and Naturalization Serv.
ice for its intensified efforts
against smuggling across the •I
southern border.
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Imagine the thrill of awakening Christmas morning to find a beautiful new
•Sylvania stereo standing beside thetree. The fine furniture cabinet is sure to
catch Mom's eye first. Dad will hurry to turn on the solid-state FM / AM plus FM
stereo radio . And the younger family members will crowd around waiting to
try all their favorite records on the automatic stereo record play er. Start your
'Christmas Day festivities by unwrapping a Sylvania stereo.
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ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE FM STEREO Station or your
most treasured records with this beautifully styled Sylvania
Mediterranean console stereo. FM Stereo/FM/AM radio features
ilywheel tuning. The Garrard automatic record player pampers
your records. 50 watts peak music power. Sylvania sealed Air
8Palc6rB provide bre ath- talcing stereo pcrf orma-nce.
£Ppcn ?J2,!L
M ODEL SC22(3P. Only
q«:
$319
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ENJOY THE FINEST IN STEREO entertainment from a
beautifully styled Mediterranean cabinet. The Sylvania sealed
Air Suspension speaker system provides the utmost in sound
reproduction-outperforming conventional type speakers.'
FM Stereo/FM/AM radio and Garrard 50
automatic record player
wiU ?rovide V **™ of ^tening pleasure. watts peak
music power. M ODEL SC205P. Only .
$249.95
¦
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SYLVANIA'S SEALED AIR
SUSPENSION SPEAKER SYSTEMS

crful Solid Stnto Sound , 25 Waft s KIA • Sealed
Air Suspension Speaker Systems • Garrard Custorn Deluaa Turntable • Separate Bass nnel
Treble , Stereo B»lanco and Loudness Control •
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US. crime rate levels off

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
nation's spiraling crime rate
leveled off during the first nine
moaths of 1969, but armed robbers became a much greater
menace on city streets, FBI Director J Edgar Hoover reported, today.
Hoover said the overall crime
rate rose il per cent during the
period—eight per cent under
than the increase during the
corresponding months a year
¦;'
ago.
But , in releasing the quarterly uniform crime reports , he
called attention to the 15 per
cent jump in robberies, particu-

Ginsberg adds
chanting to
trial of seven

CHICAGO (AP) - Poet Allen
Ginsberg has added a new element—yoga prayer chanting—to
the trial of seven men charged
in connection with disorders
that occurred during the 1968
Democratic National Convention.
Ginsberg injected the 1.-second chant into an explanation of
the "art of chanting, praying
and sitting quietly to still the
mind."
His thick black hair and beard
covering much of the upper part
of him, Ginsberg described how
a swami tutored him in the art .
"I often see him ; and chant
with him," said Ginsberg. "He
has encouraged me to continue
chanting i£j>pub_ic places."
Ginsberg was called as a defense witness to show that two
of the defendants, Yippie leader
Abbot "Abbie" Hoffman and
Jerry C. Rubin , had no intention
of inciting a riot.
Judge Julius,J. Hoffman, of
U.S. District Court, said : "I
have a vague idea of the witness' profession. He said he's a
poet. He said a lot of things and
I give him credit for them toowhatever they are. "
"When he began his prayer
chant, Ginsberg was explaining
what the Festival of Life sponsored by the :Yippies during the
convention week was intended
to do.
"I don't understand that," the
judge said of the chant, '.'The
language of the American
courts is English and if you are
talking another language, we'll
need an interpreter."
"It's Sanskrit ," Ginsberg
said.
"I don't know it," Judge Hoffman replied.
A defense lawyer handed
Ginsberg
a
harmonium—a
small keyboard instrument that
uses a bellows to produce sound.
"You mean there's music,
too?" the judge asked.
Defense attorney William M.
Kunstler objected to the laughter in the courtroom.
"I wasn't laughing," the
Judge said , "I didn 't understand
what he said."
When Ginsberg's lengthy discourse on the aim of a "be-in "
was over, Hoffman sustained an
objection of U.S. Atty. Thomas
F, Foran and threw out the testimony.
Folk singer Phil Ochs , who recited a war protest song during
his testimony, and Ginsberg testified about meeting several
times with Hoffman and Rubin
before the convention.
The judge let that testimony
stand.
Other defendants charged
with crossing state lines with intent to incite rioting aro David
T. Dellinger , 54 Itennard C.
"Rennie" Davis , 29; Thomas E,
Hayden, DO; John R. Froines,
31, and Lcc Woiner , 31.

larly an 18 per cent hike in said, was based on giant strides
armed holdups.
in the professionalization of poHoover said street robbery lice, installation of modern commade up more than half of all munication systems and conrobbery offenses and increiased struction of new facilities and
18 per cent, while residential increased cooperation among
holdups climbed 22 per cent dur- law enforcement agencies.
ing Hie period .
Hoover attributed a 122 per
Among the various types of cent increase in the volume of
robberies, he noted , only bank crime from 1960 through 1968 to
boldups showed a decline—4 per "traumatic events" which tlie
cent less than during the first nation has undergone in recent
nine months of 1968.
years. He mentioned assassinaThe report came shortly after tions, urban riots, college disorHoover released a statement in ders and social changes.
which he predicted "the soaring By classification, he said, forcrime rate in the 1970s can be cible rapes increased 17 per
contained."
cent, murders and aggravated
The optimistic prediction , he assaults 9 per cent and property

Hope Sf orr may
opp ose Proxmire

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) A former Wisconsin legislator says he plans to create
a committee to support
Green Bay quarterback Bart
Starr for the U.S. Senate .
"Bart has been a good
Republican ," said Wilmer
Stuebeing of Brillion. "And
he's a guy we can win
with."
Starr, who was active in
the 1968 campaigns . for
President Nixon and Lt.
Gov. Jack Olson, was unavailable for comment.
The names of Starr and
astronaut .James Lovell
have been " mentioned by
some top Republicans as
possible 1970. challengers for
the seat now held by Democratic U.S. Sen.. William
Proxmire.
"If he's still interested
in politics," Struebing said
of Starr, "he should get in
now while the' . iron 's still
hot."
He noted the 35-year-old
Starr has been sidelined
with an injury in recent
weeks and might be near
the end of his National

Football League playing
career.
Struebing, who served in
the Assembly in the 1953
and 1965 sessions, is now
in his second term as chief
clerk of the lower House,
He said in an interview
Thursday he plans to urge
that Stair become a candidate for the GOP nomination.
"I'll respect his decision^
of course," the former legislator said.
struebing said Proxmire
has "worked for years to
build up an image" and it
will take a Republican who
is well known statewide to
defeat him.
State Sen. Gerald Lorge,
R-Bear Creek, has said he
is considering entering the
race against Proxmire, but
Struebing believes Starr
might have a far better
chance.
Senator Lorge is a well
known figure in politics ,"
Struebing said. "But I don 't
know if he's strong enough
statewide"
¦ ¦ ¦ . among the voters. . . .'

To set up guards
against pollution
MADISON, Wis. M. - The
state Natural Resources Board
agreed Thursday to employment of a consultant for setting
up safeguards against air pollution in seven southeastern Wisconsin counties.
The board also agreed to a
request for extra funds from the
state with which to hire the consultant.
The Department of the Interior said last month that Wisconsin has until June 30 to outline air quality standards for
the industrialized southeastern
region.
HEARINGS ARE to be held
after tentative standards are
outlined for the region. Hearings are to begin next week on
a broader, over-all set of air
quality rules for the state.
Thomas G. Frangos, environmental administrator for the

Leg islature asked
to require wife
to cook, do wash

Department of Natural Resources, told the board there is
a shortage of qualified applicants for the job of air quality consultant.
The board voted to ask the
Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission to propose enforcement plans while
quality standards are being developed.
The board chairman , John
Potter of Wisconsin Rapids,
said : "environmental pollution
should have priority consideration by this board."
"This is the last meeting of
a decade in which an awareness
of these problems came about,"
Potter said. "I think it should
be a priority effort of the next
decade to solve these problems."
IN OTHER action , thc board:
Scheduled a hearing Jan. 7 in
Elkhorn on a complaint that the
city and Walworth County Hospital have allowed inadequately
treated sewage to drain onto
Jackson Creek.
Approved 11 land acquistions ,
including an annex t o High
Cliff State Park in Calumet
County .
Approved an appeal to the
Wisconsin Supreme Court of a
Circuit Court's decision awarding $100,000 to a Palmyra woman for land on Upper Spring
Lake which the state says Jefferson County condemnation
commissioners had valued at
$16,500.

BOSTON (AP) - The Massachusetts Legislature is being
asked to require a wife to cook
for her husband and keep his
clothes clean.
A bill containing the provision
was filed Thursday by Rep.
Paul Cavanaugh , D-Medford , at
the request of William T. Farrell of West Medford.
Farrell, a married man , said
personal reasons did not prompt
him to ask that thc bill be filed.
"It's a social wrong. I want to
APBA HAS NKW 1IKAI)
make it a social right ," Farrell
DETROIT Ml — Les Brown said. "It's hurrah for the womof Worth , 111,, is the now pres- en—but when a man can 't come
ident of thc American Power home like in your mother 's day
Boat Association, He succeeds or your mother 's mother 's day
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Mrs.
Bob Wanamaker of New Hart- and get a simple meal—then
Richard M. Nixon and her
ford , N.Y.
that' s a social wrong. "
daughter Tricia have rlenier!
published reports that , the President, and hi.s wife frow n on her
friendshi p with Harvard law
student Edward Cox of New
York.
Tricia has excellent taste . I
approve of all her friends ," Mrs,
Nixon told reporters Thursday,
Asked whether .she planned to
invito Cox to hor Christmas parly in thc White House next
week, Tricia , 23, replied:
"That's my private life ."
Our cily circulation department will accept tele-

Mrs. Nixon says
she doesn 't frown
on Tricia 's friend

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday N EWS Subscribers

•

phone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for tho delive ry of missing papers in Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

454-2961

Committed to trial for
traffickin g hashish
TORONTO (AP) - M ichael
McLuhan , Ifi , son of com munications theorist Marshall McLuhan , was committed to trial
Thursday on two charges of
trafficking in hashish .
Two constables testified thoy
had purchased hashish from the
boy on July 5 and Aug, 7 in Toronto 's hippie Yorkvillc area .
McLuhan is free on $1,000
casli hail , No date wns set for
the trial.

crimes—such as larceny, auto
theft and burglary—10 per cent.
The populous Northeast, with
its crime-ravaged urban centers, contributed perhaps the
most significant statistic in the
report.
Hoover said the overall crime
rate in the Northeastern states
increased pnly eight per , cent
during the nine months, compared to a 10 per cent hike in
the West, ll per cent in the
South and 13 per cent in the.
North Central States.
By population, cities of more
than 1 million showed the lowest
crime rise, only 7 per cent , of
all urban areas.
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By G. C. THOSTESON , M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please
write about bursitis in the knee.
The first time I had two cortisone shots and it felt fine, but
I got on my knees too soon and
; - '
have bursitis again .
The doctor told me he can't
give me too many cortisone
shots, and he also said 1 have
some arthritis, and he has to
drain the fluid that settles in
the knee, but it is not healing.
Why do I get all that fluid in
my knee? — Mrs. H. K.
BURSITIS IS inflammation bt
a little fluid-filled sac over a
joint , which nature has provided to make tendons move easily
in the joint.
' From injury, or from too
¦
much strain oi. :. pressure ,. the
bursa becomes inflamed and
sore—oh, how sore it can sometimes be! It is quite common
for the bursa to accumulate too
much fluid then, and a knee (or
other joint ) at times may swell
considerably and painfully.
. Cortisone can provide quick
comfort while the inflamed
bursa is given a chance to heal.
In some cases, the excess fluid
can be withdrawn by a hollow
needle, also affording relief,
But note my phrase, "while
the bursa is given a chance to
heal." That is of utmost importance. There has been too much
strain and-or pressure on this
little sac, and noth ing in the
world is going to take the place
of giving it a rest, and a chance
to heal.
Kneeling is by far the most
likely although not the only
cause of bursitis in the knee.
Overuse of other joints (tennis
elbow, chauffeur 's elbow, bursitis of the shoulder) causes the
same basic type of trouble, and
resting the joint is essential.
That , perhaps , is the thing
that most bursitis sufferers forget. If the doctor can make the
pain stop — as usually he can
— the patient assumes that the
bursitis is "cured ," and that
the joint can resume full activity.
Well, not always. In bursitis,
the joint feels more comfortable
after treatment , so you forget
the need of letting it heal thoroughly.
An arm with bursitis may be
kept in a sling for a time. You
can 't do that with a knee, and
it isn't likely that you can or
even should go to bed to rest it.
But you can make sure not
to kneel on it, Using a cane can
keep some of your weight off
it. You can allow a litllc more
time to sit down , and arrange to
do some of you t* work sitting instead of standing.
I'M NOT say ing you shouldn 't
walk or stand nl all. Indeed ,
with the arthritis also present
(not unusual! ) you want to keep
the joint mobil e. Move it! But
put as little strain on it as you
can.
And don 't forget , as the knee
becomes more comfortable ,
that you may never be able to
do much kneeling on it , A bursa, once dama ged , is likely to
be much more sensitive to any
further abuse.
Part — and a big part — of
got ting over bursitis is up to
you. You must, understand that
pressure and strain caused the
trouble in 'the beginning, and
will do so again unless you take
care .
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I know
(his lias been in your column
before , but. plnnsc answer again .
How long after cessation of
menstrual ion ' ran n woman become pregnant. ? — F.S.
II i.s generall y agreed that
one year allows n margin of
safety.

Ted Maier Drugs
24-HOUR
WEATHER
SERVICE
NEW NUMBER

452-6220

CALL ANYTIME FOR THE
WEATHER FORECAST
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Population of
Indians on
Alcatraz swells

Moos reports
Twin Cities area
needs new college

And now there is another Silver Bridge

By LARRY HEINZERLING
KANAUGA ^ Ohio . (fl ¦ - Just
before Christmas two years ago,
the Silver Bridge collapsed and
sent 46 persons to their deaths
in the icy depths of the Ohio
River.
The cause? No certain cause
has yet been advanced.- Eyewitnesses said after the collapse
that the bridge was overloaded
with bumper-to-bumper cars
carrying, holiday shoppers aid
homeward bound .workers a_nd
could not stand the strain.
A report from the National
Transportation Safety Board ,
htfwever, said the 40-year-old
bridge linking Point Pleasant ,
W.Va., arid Kanauga , Ohio, was
not overloaded.
Whatever the cause, it is
among the worst road bridge

disasters in American history.
Of the 46 who died, two have
never been found. Nine others
were injured.
A new bridge has been built in
the place of the old, but the
event has not been forgotten.
An estimated 25,000 persons
are expected Dec. 15 at ceremonies opening the $12-million replacement span to be called the
Silver Memorial Bridge. West
Virginia officials have announced that there still is minor
work to bie done on the new
bridge and that it won't be open
to traffic until after the ceremonies. *
It was 10 days before Christmas, just before 5 p.m. when it
began to happen.
Girders in the steel superstructure on the two-lane river

MINNEAPOLIS . (AP . - The
Twin Cities area needs a new
college offering bachelor 's degrees to handle rising enrollments, according to University
of Minnesota President Malcolm
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - the tides and waves in 1963 after MOOS. ;. ' ¦
"Maybe the old island wasn't having housed some of the Moos, in a speech Thursday ,
meant to be abandoned ," said toughest convicts in the country. said a university task force has
John Hart , . caretaker of . Alca- The Indian "invaders" landed debated his contention , expresstraz, as he watched the most last Nov. 19. Armsm folded de- ing "grave doubts of the suitabilmilitant Indian powwow of mod- terminedly and chins outthrust, ity of a free-standing upper diern times take place . oh the they claim the island under an vision college" as is being
rocky upthrust in San Francisco 1868 treaty which , they say, en- looked into in a study made for
titled Sioux Indians to any unBay.
;
the 1971 Minnesota Legislature.
Out of the gettogetber of the used federal property. ;
The Higher Education Co-ordioccupation
is
for
ever,"
tribes have come demands that "This
nating
Commission has been auAlcatraz be turned over to them they have told officials of var- thorized to maie such a study.
ious
U.S.
Government
departfor transformation into a nationments who visit periodically and Moos did not say anything
al Indian center.
speak
softly, allowing the In- more about the task force's obThe number of Indians on the
jections to the upper division
Island has! grown to more than dians to stay on day after day. college.
twice the total prison population The Redman's invasion is He did say, however, that a
of 260 when Alcatraz was left to only the latest in two centuries early decision must be made on
of incidents that have marked the matter.
He said "careful LONDON (AP) - "Damn the missed the boat. Yet the male is
Alcatraz since its discovery.
thought"
must
be made to place- Pill, said Baroness Summer- as old-fashioned as ever. A reThe name was bestowed in
"
school.
1775 by Lt. Juan Manuel de Aya- ment of such '¦a'¦
'
skill, and a doen aristocratic cent survey in Britain showed
.
the vast majority still want the
la of the Spanish ship Juan Careyebrows shot up in a tearoom girl they marry to be a virgin."
los. He called it "Isla de los Al- 2 more Minnesotans
at the House of Lords.
It may seem strange that one
catraces," island of the peliBritain's best-known feminist, of the architects of Britain's nacans, after he went ashore and killed in Vietnam
found it occupied only by birds. WASHINGTON (AP) - Two who happens also to be a physi- tional health scheme takes a
It remained as a virtually un- more Minnesotans were includ- cian, was expounding on one of stand against the oral contraceptive, but she says:
touched bird refuge until 1854, ed in the Defense Department' s her pet hates.
when the U.S. government forti- list of U.S. servicemen killed in "The Pill seems to control the "I've been against the Pill
fied it, mounted guns and stored Vietnam! war action released future of so many people today right from the beginning, on
because for some reason young medical grounds."
SPACE CENTER, Houston ammunition. .
Thursday.
(AP) — After years of guarding By 1869, Alcatraz was a disci- t .The victims were Army Spec. girls feel that you have to be She argues that not enough is
known about the drug's effects,
against the use of its astronauts plinary barracks and the first 4 Robert J. Swedenburg, son of 'with it' " she said.
as fund raisers, the space agen- Indians arrived, but not peace- Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. Sweden- "Being 'with it' means that on a women's health, and points
'
cy is letting the Apollo 12 moon fully.
burg of Thief River Falls, and you have to have premarital sex- to recent deaths of young womcrew and a number of col- A handful of rebellious Great Marine Corps Cpl. Daniel R. ual intercourse.
en attributed to it.
.
leagues take part in a money- Plains chiefs were taken there Zutter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rog- "It seems that to be a virgin "Every husband, if he loves
raising dinner for the Jewish to live out years of lonely deten- er W. Zutter of St. Cloud.
today is somehow to have his wife, would stop her from
tion. ;
National Fund Sunday. :
The dinner is a $100-a-plate af- The island continued serving ^:^^re^:^ ^™^.M,^_^ ^:,v*^:^^;^^.^T^^
fair widely heralded as honoring as a lightly used military prison
Apollo 12 astronauts Charles until 1934, when civilian authoriConrad Jr., Alan L. Bean, and ties took it over to hold the most
¦ • ' _ \ _W_\_ \_ \\
Richard F. Gordon Jr. and the rugged prisoners of the "gang' ''
1
ster era." Al Capone, probably
other U.S. astronauts.
the most notorious, finally won
Supporters Include Texas "promotion" to the federal pris¦ •¦
Gov. Presoth Smith, :. former on in Atlanta.
¦ ¦¦ '¦w^
%^^^^^^
\\
r. '
Texas Gov. John Connally, The strong tides sweeping *'
7/
\\
K. ^^__ '
Houston Mayor Louis Welch, around the island were believed
two U.S. senators, six congress- to make it escape proof , even
¦
men and other Texas officials. though it is only a little more 'pi
I I
\V
Television's Johnny Carson is than a mile from San Francisscheduled to be ths master of co's gleaming lights.
ceremonies.
A handful of men made it off
The Manned Spacecraft Cen- "The Rock," but all but one dister said the astronauts were in- appeared , and authorities specvited individually and that an ulated they had drowned. One
official of the National Aeronau- who swam to the mainland was
'
tics and Space Administration picked up near exhaustion.
¦
_______________________& w
distributed the invitations to The prison was abandoned in ^
m I w
I 1
j */
^^m
them before he knew it was a 1963. lite government said it
fund-raising affair.
was too. expensive to operate ,
Money raised . will go to the and repair of the crumbling
Jewish National Fund for plant- buildings would cost about $5
¦ . H .
ing trees in Israel. About 1,400 million. The then Atty. Gen.
JH!_HHH1HHIHB PB . . ¦* • . - ¦
persons are expected to attend. Robert F. Kennedy called it a
In the past, the space agency place "inhuman for. incarcerahas carefully screened invita- tion." ,
tions to astronauts. Those ob- Tlie abandonment may have
viously intended to raise money been hastened by the disappearor make commercial use of the ance of three tough bank robastronauts' names were exclud- bers, who dug through a decayed.. - ' ';
ing Concrete wall and got ofl
A dinner lield In 1967 to raise with crudely fashioned: water¦ ¦
¦ '
'
1 I
money for a youth center has wings.
I ¦ ' '' '
tf
been the only exception until They were never seen again ,
now to the space agency's but they had proved the vulnershielding of its spacemen from ability of Alcatraz.
such events. That dinner raised
more than $2,000 for the Edward
White Youth Center, a Methodist organization named for one
of the three astronauts killed in
a spacecraft fire.
¦

crossing twisted in convulsive
circles. Steel in the 2,250-foot
suspension bridge clattered onto
cars and trucks inching across
the widly rippling bridge floor.
When the U.S. 35 highway
linkup fell it appeared to start
on the Ohio side and then leaned
up on the West Virginia bank.
Most of the vehicles—exactly
37 cars and trucks an investigation disclosed later—remained
on the concrete roadway as they
dropped 100 feet to the water.
In less than 90 seconds the
bridge disappeared into the
brown Ohio River. Only the two
concrete piers remained visible.
Trucks, cars and humans
were entwined in what one rescue worker described as a
"giant, grotesque bird cage of
steel" 40 feet below the surface.

Thei grim business of finding
the bodies trapped under water
was hazardous and difficult.
Thirteen d'vers braved the
swift, murky waters for days
cutting the metal apart with underwater blow torches. Cranes
lifted the pices onto barges.
Pieces of the bridge were taken to a field near Henderson, W.
Va., and the bridge was reconstructed to seek clues to what
had happened.
At least $8 million in damage
suits nave been filed as a result
of the collapse. None has yet
been resolved.
What caused the accident remains a mystery.
The Silver Bridge, unlike most
bridges which are suspended by
cables, was suspended from
chains of flat steel bars 45-to 55

British Baroness: Damn the pill

Astronauts to
attend fundraising dinner
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after sit-in
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RAINCOATS FOR SHEEP
SYDNEY (AP) - The latest
for the well-dressed Australian
sheep to wear after shearing is
a clear plastic raincoat.
They come in two grades(AP) thin ones at 10 Australian cents CAMBRIDGE , Mass.
(U US cents) each , and thick Forty Negro students have been
suspended by Harvard Universiones for 15 cents (16 US cents). ty
after a brief sit-in at the adIt's reckoned they will raise the
ministration building that was
temperature of the air around ended by a court injunction.
the sheep b y 15 degrees , and Nearly 100 blacks filed out of
will last a fortnight.
University Hall withou t incident
Seven sheep in a thousand die Thursday, promising to "continfrom the cold after shearing in ue to build pressure at all levAustralia , and that's nearl y a els" to attain their goal of at
million sheep.
least 20 per cent Negro employBut despite that , it's not a fi- ment on all Harvard construcnancial propositio n for the aver- tion. Harvard has rejected the
ge sheep rancher. The value of demand.
the sheep lost works out at 4 A spokesman for the demoncents (4 US cents) a head of strators announced to about 400
those shorn , or about one-fourth persons outside the administraof the price of tho thick rain- tion building that they thought it
coats.
would be "counter producti ve "
However , the coats are being to defy the court order .
put forward ns n good idea The injunction , issued in Midwhen shearing is done in bleak dlesex County Superior Court by
conditions , nnd for pregnant Judge Thomas J , Spring, barred
ewes and hoggets being shorn the students from continuin g
for the first time.
their sit-in or engaging in further disruptive demonstrations .
« _ __ ___________ ___________^^^^^HH_M_______P
More than 100 blacks had
forced their way into tho administration building about noon by
battering clown a door. They
were out by 5 p.m.
Harvard said it rejected the
'
' F}0i) &.
{i\>£a<ito7atQlik
demand that Negroes make uji
Choost now from Wlnona 'i at least 20 per cont of construction crews because it was not
Largest Toy Dopt.
justified .
BROTHERS
A university statement said
PAR
R
HWDW STORE . Inc.
census figures show that blacks
| V & S HARDWARE
make up !>... per cent of the pop3 576 E. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007
ulation of Cambridge and Boston.
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in the 1950 government.
She pioneered a campaign to
make painless childbirth available to all mothers.
She supported the idea of a
national health service offering
free . services and was largely
responsible for founding the Socialist Medical Association
which pressed through the creation of such a . service.
She has championed the right
of married women to follow a
career , challenged changes in
Britain's new divorce laws
which she called 'a Casanova's
charter," and stepped up her
long-standing battle against
professional boxing.

300 evacuated
when deadly
gas leaks

PROVING
DUGWAY
GROUND, Utah (AP ) - Som»
deadly nerve gas leaked from a
one-ton container to the earthen
floor of a storage building and
about 300 persons were evacuated from the area Thursday.
The Army said a team of specialists sprayed the ground 'with
a chemical which rendered tho
agent, known as GB, harmless.
In March 1968, nerve gas
being used in an aerial test
spray was blown into nearby
Skull Valley, and 6,400 sheep ¦
were killed .
Army officials at this test center initially refused to discuss
the matter. Later they acknowledged that while "relocating a
one-ton storage container of GB,
a filling plug was accidentally
damaged , resulting in a small
leak."
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taking the pill until is is proved
100 per cent safe," she declared
in *n interview. The baroness
poured tea in the oak-lined room
as lords of the realm, passed in
and out from the Lords chamber. She was made a life peeress by Prime Minister Harold
Wilson's government in 1961 and
finds nothing strange about a
Socialist being in the Lords.
"I'm . government spokesman
on health matters here . It's an
important job ," she said .
Edith Summerskill now 68, entered politics in; 1938 as Labor
parliamentarian for London's
West Fulham area and became
minister of national insurance

-feet long linked into a suspension chain in pairs with steel
pins through eyes at each end.
The Silver Bridge was suspended on two chains of eyebars. Each link of the chain was
made up of two eye-bars side by
side. A large , pin, passing
through the "eyes" at either end
Of the bars joined the links.
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UNa report cfesGr/bes
surplus and starvation
¦
ROME y.ta _ • Much of the
world faces poverty, hunger
and : starvation, while at the
same moment, in what could
be described as perhaps the
cmelest paradox of modern'
times, some nations suffer the
burden of mountainous surpluses of wheat , and dairy products.
The Food and Agricultural
Organization of the United Nations, based in Bome, says in
its summary of 1969 that both
the United States and Canada
have huge wheat surpluses , and
the biggest agricultural prob»
lem confronting Western Europe
Is a large dairy food surplus.
BY CONTRAST, India produces 100 million tons of grain"
each year, and needs every bit
of it. If weather conditions
cause a drop as small as 10
percent in India 's grain p-oduction , FAO notes, India needs
an emergency supplement of
some 10 million tons.
Here's how worldwide surpluses stack up, according to
FAQ 's summary :
The United States had a 1969

wheat surplus of 22,1 million
metric tons. Canada added 22.6
million tons to the mountain
of grain; Australia holds 7.5
million tons; the European
Common Market countries have
a surplus of 10 million tons;
Argentina holds nearly 750,000
tons and the Soviet Union and
Hungary have an unspecified
total which FAO estimates at
a huge 62.2 metric tans.
INDIA, PAKISTAN, the Philippines and Mexico are nearing
self-sufficiency in grain production, with surpluses in - sight in
30 years, FAO reports.
Stocks of butter and skim milk
also add up to a gigantic heap.
France has 151,000 tons of
excess butter , a commodity particularly expensive and difficult
to store because of deterioration. West Germany was saddled with excess butter stocks
of 104,000 tons ; the United Kingdom 75,000 tons ; the United
States 55,000 tons; New Zealand
52,000; Australia 24,000; Netherlands 40,000; Canada 15,000;
Sweden 9,000; Belgium 7,000;
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\ LUND OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
I has the Smith-Corona Powline portable
.1
?¦ that will help you get your writing done
j
I with ease,precision and dispatch!
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Ireland 13,000; Finland 5,000;
Switzerland 2,000 and the Soviet Union an unspecified surplus.:
V;
The United States has 122,000
tons of surplus skim milk; Canada has 90,000 tons; France
60,000; West Germany 47,000;
Belgium 30,000; Netherlands 22,OOO; the United Kingdom 13,000
and Switzerland 13,000 tons.
In addition, Japan has a surplus of 5.6 million tons of rice
and Brazil has surplus coffee
in the amount of 2.6 million
tons.
None of the governments involved nor FAO has found a
promising solution to the probldm of too much food.

IF FOOD is given away to
the countries that need it ,
world trade would be affected
adversely, FAO notes. Storage
also presents problems. FAO
estimates storage alone may
cost 10 percent of the total
value of grain per year. Butter costs even more to store
because of spoilage.
One possible solution probed
by FAO is to use surplus food
as money to help pay for development projects in countries
which would not have been able
to import the food in the first
place. It is felt that this method
would least affect world trade ,
and that roads , schools or dams
built with food as currency
would leave a lasting monument
to the food eaten.
One solution no one considers
anymore is that of the 1930s —
when piglets were plowed under the soil in the U. S. and
coffee was used to fuel locomotives in Brazil.
¦

Blind student elected
to top position
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) Luis Sanchez , 15, blind since he
was 3, has been elected to the
top student office at Roosevelt
Junior High. With 1,800 voting,
he defeated the next-highest ot
three rivals by 600 votes .
Luis ended his pre-election
campaign speech by asking the
other pupils to "Vote for Sanchez—he 's out of sight. "
"The kids caught the double
meaning, " he said later . "It got
mo a lot of laughs. "

i.
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The slipup stems from Stevens' appointment. Dec. 24 , 1968,
to fill the unexpired term left by
Sen. E. L. Bartlett' s death. He's
doing that , and the term runs
until January, 1973.
But under Alaska law , an appointed senator must face the
voters at the next general election , Stevens plans to do that ,
too.
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A mix-up over Stevens' tenure
as an appointed senator led to
the error.
Indeed , instead of having a
1970 bye, Stevens could turn out
to be the most chosen of senators if he wins his campaign :
Appointed once and elected
twice inside of three years.
Stevens said in an interview
his omission from the list of senators whose terms expire with
the current Congress has kept
him off the guest list at some
Republican political sessions.
"I've not been included in a
few things where they were
talking to people who might
need money," he said. "But the
Senate campaign committee
knows I'm running, I can assure
you of that."
Stevens has turned to' that
committee for help in financing
about 30 trips back and forth to
Alaska during his scant year as
a senator.
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Forgotten man \
of Senate is
8g
running again

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Republican Sen, Theodore F. Stevens, the man the Congressional
Directory forgot, is running for
election to: the Senate next year
in far-off Alaska and—if he wins
—for re-election two years Later.
The . task, Stevens reports,
hasn't been made any easier by
his omission from the official
Senate list of members due to
face the voters in 1970.
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W hat about 1"he
larger women?
By JUDY KLEMESRUD
New York Times News Service
NEW YORK - In this age of
spare little knits and pants
suits and clingy jersey dresses,
there is one group of women
that seems to have been forgotten. The larger women of the
world. :
Some people have called the
current fashion look "the skin-

ny revolution. " Others, like Totie Fields, the singer-comedienne
who is one of those larger wornen, have their own way of expressing it .
"I think it's the worst thing
that' s ever happened to heavy
women," she moaned the other
day in her agent 's office,
"There is hardly a dress made
over size 15 these days — and
if there is, it's one of those
mother-of-the-bride affairs . You
know, the horrible lace bas ic
JCL holds
sleeve cover-up. "
Christmas party
Like many hea vy women of
The "Winona Senior High means, Miss Fields has most of
School chapter of the Junior her clothes custom made. Stie
Classical League held its Christ- estimates she spends about
mas ' party Tuesday afternoon $100,000 a year on her personal
iri the lower library. Preceding and professional wardrobe.
it, a brief business meeting dis- "I break all the rules and
cussed tentative plans for a Ro- wear everything, " she said.
man banquet and for joining "Ruffles , ostrich feathers , fox
the other language clubs for coats. You; look fat in fox anyway, so if you start fat , you
Christmas caroling.
look a little bit fatter. "
In competition between the only
Miss
Fields, wliose weakness
"Plebeians" and "Patricians ",
the former earned the greatest is rye bread , said she ; had been
number of points in answering considering putting out a To tie
questions about Roman culture , Fields line of clothes for -fat
mythology and language. Cap- women , but all marked in the
tained by Linda Regan , the tiny sizes-of ' 3;-5 and 7.
members of the Plebeians were "Mentally, it will make us
Mary Reiland , Debbi Satka , feel better ," said the comediCarmen Speltz, Mary Skroch, enne. :¦
and Lois Kriedennacher. Paula Most larger women tend to
Kronebusch was the interroga- fall into one of two categories:
tor , and awarded the prizes . Those like Miss Fields, who ReDecor ations were in charge lieve that if you 've got it , flaunt
of Carman Speltz and Debbi it; and those who try to cam ouSatka . Refreshments were flage their weight.
served by Lois Kriedermacher , One of the latter is opera singMary Lin Smith, Christine er Eileen Farrell who likes to
PANTS FOR THE LADIES FOR SPRING
signer showings. At left are pants in floral
Woodward , and Linda Regan. wear dark dress es with matchPants vv^re among the Leo Narducci
prints for evening wear. At right are beige"
ing coats over her "football
j creations for his 1970 spring collection, seen pants with green print blouse. (AP Photofax)
player figure. "
Study club holds .
She is a size 20 , and biiy_ . in New York Tuesday, at the American Demost of her clothes off the
old-time party
rack. The dresses, she said
Officers elected ,
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special generally have to be let out at
initiated by OES
— The Music Study Club held the top and taken in at . the hot
an old-fashioned Christmas pro- torn.
I
Initiation and election of ofgram and party Monday with Miss Angle Brooks of Liberia
ficers
were held at "the Alma
_. ¦•
17 members dressed as children President of the 24th General
*
J
r
r
"
with the program theme "Wood- Assembly of the United Na
^
Order of Eastern Star Friday.
tions, has a simple solution to
chuck School House. "
Visitors were present from
An exchange of gifts was held her wardrobe problem: She
Galesville and La Crosse.
makes
most
of
Tier
clothes.
'
and presents were brought for
" !
I
S E C T I O N
;
Mrs. Howard Achertbach was
"I wear a size 18, and when
residents of the Trempealeau
elected
worthy matron; Glenn
I
buy
clothes
here
I
have
tiou
,
County Hospital ,. Whitehall. .
Turton , worthy patron; Mrs.
mmnrA Christmas lunch was served ble getting thern to fit across
Roger Beseler, associate maand the group closed with a the hips ," said Miss Brooks
>
i
* . w * *?•'—C"* £ ^^^^V—
tron ; Oscar Stirn, ass ociate pawho
wears
mostly
colorful
fur
sing along.
4jLi *»\ ~\ ^* 5
'
>* tron; Mrs. Walton Haeussinger ,
bans and African garb . "But . I
conductress ; Mrs. Rob ert Jenks,
PANEL STUDY CLUB
can fix that problem with my ! J« 2a Winona Da.ly Nejw,
FRIDAY, DEC , 12, 1949
"i« Winona Minneso-ta
associate conductress ; Mrs, OsSPRING GROVE , Minn . (Spe- needle and thread. "
car Stirn, secretary ; Mrs. Glenn
cial) — The Panel Study Club Kate Srriith, the singer , said
Turton , treasurer; and Howard
held its Christmas supper and she thought the most important
Achenbach trustee for three
party at the home of Mrs. rule for a large woman is: Alyears . Other officers are apErnest S c h m i d t , president. ways wear sleeves.
pointed by the . worthy matron.
Games were played arid gifts
"I always thought my upper
The Christmas party will be
were exchanged, Assisting host- arms looked like big hams in
held Dec. 19 . with Mrs. Gena
esses were the Mmes. Alfred sleeveless dresses ," said IVIiss
Jost, chairman. A 6:30 potSyliing, Paul Roverud , Evelyn Smith, who ha gone from 255
Tuck supp er will precede the
Bakken, Merviri Dvergsten and to 185 pounds — the result of a A Tri-College Christmas con- Messiah .
meeting and party . Alma memceit will be held Sunday at 4 Richmond McCluer will be bers will bring hot dishes, CochLeonard Syliing.
2V2-year diet.
p
m
in
the St. Thomas More conductor. Soloists will be Mrs. rane-Buffalo City, salads and
¦
,
,
RJMWsiKKMK*:
Tf
Cluipol at St Mary 's College. Bernard J o h a n sen, soprano; Fountain Gity, bars or dessert.
Thc Winona Symphony along Mrs. Frank Van Alstine , con- Families of members are inviwith singeYs from the cities' tralto; John Cafflish tenor , ted for the supper and party.
i
three colleges will perform the and Walter Hinds , baritone.
Gifts will be exchanged.
Christmas portion of Handel's Glen Riske will play the A floor carpet with the star
harpsichord and the Intercol- point insignias was presented
legiate Choir will sing under to the Chapter by Rex Moore
School concert set
the direction of Sister Gene- hi memory of his wife .
for Mabe l Sunday
vieve Speltz. McCluer will Lunch followed initiation with
direct the Winona State concert Mmes . Meta Bielefeldt, Louise
MABEL , Minn. (Special) - choir. Milton Davenport will Radke and Gertrude Hertzfeldt
The Mabel-Canton High School direct the Winona Symphony in charge of food and Mrs. Ray
t ttffty- v
music department will pzresent Orchestra with Sister Gene- Winger , decorating tie tables .
|
|
i tNB_________i Cf'^O» '. * " '
its annual Christmas concert vieve Speltz as concertmistress.
Sunday at 2 p.m.
The program will be as fol- LEWISTON SENIORS PARTY
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
Participa ting in the concert lows :
—The Senior Citizens group will
will be the j unior high school Overlur* . "
meet Tuesday for a Christmas
band , senior high school con- "Comlort Ye, Mv
People, " Rccltnllv*
% o. ->
i
party. , at the club rooms. A
cert band , seventh grade chorus ,
Tenor
_«r
"Ev 'ry Valley Shall Be Exalted"
*«*W
4ft*
eighth
and
ninth
potluck dinner will be served
grade
chorus
,
WPn|P7>
¦
¦
^
¦
MMBMHHBBMMHMMB
'r^ffit * 4
Air
^
the
girls
pier
club
at 1 p.m. and a program and
and
senior
'
______________
_
Tenor
______B-_______B
' * !___.
JS F» t___w**r
<&* * •* _' high school ' choir , totaling cfver "And Ihe Glory ol Ihe Lord"
* w%
gift exchange will follow. Des"
*^____________________r^_______________R
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Chorus
200 students ,
cember birthdays will be rec'
f
"Thus
Said
Iho
Lord"
Recitative
it xy Jt*s___5ii* «.i^^^^^^^ HSpHjiii^_ ^^________________
Tlio concert is open to the "Bui Who May Abldt Iho . Day ol ognized.
i________________________ Bp*> ^_____________________ri_ S_t_l£^# - j
His Coming " Air
public at no charge. Vocal
Bass
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groups will he under the direc- "For Unto Ui Child Is Born "
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Chorus
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•' J! tion of Mrs. Donald Johnson
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"There Wera Shepherds AbMInn In
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Jk and Miss Mary Bjork. Instru- "R«|olce
ths Fields" Recitative
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Greatly, 0 Daughter at
mental groups will he under
Zion " Air
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the
directio
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of Mel Ruehmann
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Soprano
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Eleva-Strum schools
to present program
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) — The
Eleva-Strum Area Elementary
Schools will present two Christmas programs next week.
The intermediate grades program featuring a girls fifth and
sixth grade choir , as well as all
intermediate students, will be
presented at 8 p.m. Monday nn
the Eleva school gym,
The primary grades program
will be presented Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the Strum school gym.
The programs are being directed by Mrs. Carol Tobie,
elementary music teacher , with
assistance from Miss Constance
Johnson, art teacher and the
elementary classroom teachers.
Students have made the costumes and constructed the scenery.
The seventh and eighth grade
band and chorus, the high
school band and chorus w ill present their Christmas concert
Monday at 8 p.m. in the high
school gym.
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AUXILIARY FARTY
KELLOGG , Winn. (Special) The American Legion auxiliary
held its Christmas party Monday with games player! and
gifts exchanged. The group
voted to donate money for the
Indians through a drive sponsored by radio station KSTP,
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SATURDAY , DEC. 13
Your birthday today : Your own intuitions and opinions
mus t lead you through the coming year. Od habits , home
to. accommodate
and work arrangements should be revised
for a fresh start ui a
your changing ne^ds. Stay alert
new field or in a different role in your present one.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Seek the company of people ,
you are willing to help, or vice versa.
GatheV friends and loved ones around you
for a sociable afternoon and evening.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Take the
initiative gracefully ; avoid defensiveness or
hard-sell extremes. Keep details simple and
to the point. The less important people are,
the less cooperative they are apt to be*.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): There is a
special premium on an early start if you
travel and even more if you are going to
unfamiliar places. Anticipate minor anoyances, including tension among in-laws.
Jeane
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : You have
the main responsibility for keeping your experiences peaceful and calm. Most of the flaw s are strictly minor, petty
details.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Faults in yourself and others
surface. Relations which are failing can reach an impasse
and must be dealt with by mutual consent rather than by a
strong hand.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Strangers and influential
people are easy to cope with. The difficulties are in the fina
nuances of your close relationships.
LIBRA (Sept . 23-Oct. 22): The day is full of tensions, and
you may trigger some of them. Speculative ventures in
either emotional experience or material gain should b«
strictly avoided.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your direct expression is
too emphatic for some people. Approach explosive* subjects
carefully.
SAGITTAEIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): A demanding approach
is sure to . bring resistance, even refusal. Use your diplomatic
skills .
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You are neither careless
nor extravagant but today you encounter situations in which
you seem required to spend more than anticipated.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): An early petition is likely
to "be heard. Friends continue to be helpful.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : The attitudes of somebody
you had
¦ thought friendly to your views and projects surprise

Relax.
Oomphies arc here.

W

, DOWNTOWN ON LEVEE PIAZA
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"And Wllh His Stripes "
"All Wa Like Shnep "
C tiorus
"Then Shall Ihe Eyes ol lha Blind
Be Opened" Recitative
Alio
"H« Shall Feed His Flock" Air
Alio, soprano
"Hallelulahl"
Ctmrut

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - St.
Patrick's Catholic Church, Superior, Wis., was the setting for
the nuptial Mass Nov. 29 uniting Miss Nancy Elizabeth Lenihan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence Lenihan , Superior ,
and Gary R. Schultz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Schultz Sr .,
Strum, formerly of Blair.
The Rev. Walter Torkildson
officiated at the double-ring
ceremony. Mrs. Jack Connolly,
cousin of the bride, was organist and John Murray was soloist. '
The bride, given in marriage
by her father , wore a floorlength gown of white sata-peau.
The classic styling of the chantilly lace empire bodice was
highlighted with a cameo neckline and full bishop sleeves ending in wide cuffs. Lace motifs
were scattered on the skirt and
watteau train. Her imported
English illusion veil was caught
to a forehead arrangement of
matching lace sprinkled -with
c' r "y s t a Is. A. yellow-throated
white orchid , stephanotis, ivy
and autumn leaves formed her
bouquet. ' .' .:
Miss Josphine Murray, St.
Paul , was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Mary
Ann Conway and Miss Melanie
Stewart. Ann Connolly was
flower girl. The attendants
wore turquoise .peau de soie Aline gowns designed with chantilly lace belled sleeves. Lace
petals trimmed with crystals
held their netting headpieces,
they carried baskets of bronze
and gold mums combined with
sprays of wheat and autumn
leaves.
Al Noehl , Racine, was best
man. Groomsmen were John
Schultz ahd Clarence Schultz,
brothers of the bridegroom.
Seating the guests were Jack
Kolesar and Louis Peterson.
Ringbearer was Kevin Schultz .
. A wedding reception was given at the Kosciuszke Club following the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of
Cathedral High School and Wisconsin State University, Superior, where she was affiliated
with Delta Sigma sorority. She
teaches first grade at the North
P a r k School, Racine. T h e
bridegroom is a graduate of the
Racine Institute of Technology
and is an industrial engineer
for the Webster Electric Co.,
Racine, He has also served with
the U.S, Army.
The couple will make their
home at 1527 William St., Racine.
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Independent
Theatre gives
three plays
The newly formed Independent Theater at Winona State
College gave its first college
production Tuesday, consisting
of three one-act plays, "Crawling Arnold" by Jules Peiffer ,
directed by Mark Orlowski,
Owatonna ; "Twenty-Seven Wagon Loads of Cotton" by Tennessee Williams, directed by Allan
Haynes, Cresco, Iowa , and
'"The Sandbox" by Edward Albee, directed by Daniel James,
Northfield.
The cast included Daryl Bronniche, Bloomington; Diane McNally, Houston; Robert Gullen.
Utica; Sheila Gehling, Grand
Meadow j and Mary Adams;
Stillwater, in "Crawling Arnold";
Barbara Eue, Bloomington;
John Heddle, St. Louis Park ,
and Chris Grajczyk, Winona , in
"Twenty-Seven Wagon Loads of
Cotton";
Beth. Fratzke, Gile, Wis.;
Robert Buss, Spring Valley;
Karen Jostad, Brownsville;
Lyle Lehman, Winona ; Charles
Sands, Mazeppa ; Larry Tomton, Goodview; Craig Wronski ,
Red Wing; Kerry Burnham , Inver Grove Heights; Donald
Rose, Goodview, and Maro
Riske, Altura, in "The Sandbox. "
Members of the production
crew were: Lee Gartner , Eden
Prairie, supervisor; D a vi d
Vieths, Red Wing ; Wesley
Bobmgaarden, Magnolia; Lorna Cooper, Winona , and John
Vogel, Austin.
The Independent Theater was
founded with the Intent of increasing dramatic performances on campus by interested
students and is sponsored by the
union program council .

Wesleyan Guild
has Christmas
meet, program
The December meeting of the
Wesleyan Service Guild was
held Thursday. M e m b e r s
brought gifts for the Etta Dell
Nursing Home in Lewiston.
The program consisted of
short talks on matters of involvement in our. day. Those
participating were the Misses
Katherine Wasnoska , Fern Ellison, Sadie Marsh , Neva King
and Mrs. Judd Henthorne.
Christmas hymns were sung between the talks . The program
was climaxed by a discussion
on "Liberating Christ from
Christmas " led by vice president Miss Barbara Meierbachtol, assisted by Mrs. Florence
Harrington and Mrs. Marie
Jederman..
The main point was that we
cannnot free Christ from Christmas because be is already invoked. We should worship

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilber

W ilber-Doering
vows said
in Caledonia

JULIOT ANNIVE RSARY
DURAND ,. Wis. _ Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Juliot ' observed
best
their 50th wedding anniversary
Sunday with a dinner at the
Cerise Club, La Crosse. The
event was hosted by thei r children , Darrell, Pepin , and Mrs.
(454 .4494)
Eileen Miller, Buffalo City. The
former Evelyn Erickson and
Juliot
were married Dec. 8,
^^j aa^^^wasw^iswBj
1919, in Durand. They have two
grandchildren ,

PROTASIS of

WINONA

1 CHRISTMAS I DFL CHRISTMAS COFFEE
Women of the DFL party in
GI FT
|Winona
, city and county, will
I
be entertained at a Christmas
by Mrs. Curtis Johnson ,
PORTRAITS j Coffee
It The
206 E.. Wabasha St., Tuesday,
Gift ONLY YOU can tt
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Newg give. The deadline for ap- « comers to Winona who have
w pointments is fast ap- >ft participated in Democratic poliK proaching. So phone NOW. ft tics or are interested , in doing
so are especially invited to this
social hour. Women not contacted may call their reservaPHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO § tion to Mrs. Howard Keller or
*
K 177 W. 7th • Ph. 452-5952 g Mrs. Everett Kohner , assisting
&!_^!_&^^^^^ '_ &^_ a_ _ hostesses.
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HOMEWA RD Step Company ]
for FREE ESTIMATES
PHONE 454-1533

Christ because it is through his
life that we worship the babe
at Christmas. Christmas s.eems
designed to recapture some lost
innocence of childhood . The
truth of Christmas is not so
much a remembrance of tilings
past as it is an anticipation of
things to come, the spe akers
concluded.
Hostesses for the meeting

I

were Mrs. Henthorne, Miss Viva ; WESTFIELD GOLF PARTY
Tansey and Miss Florence Cas- The Westfield Women's Golf
Association Christmas party
well.
¦
¦ '• • '
opened with a luncheon and gift
. .
exchange. Hostesses were Mrs.
CIVIC LEAGUE PARTY
Henry Dotterwick and Mrs . Val
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)— Modjeski. Bridge -winners were
A Christmas party and election Mrs. Lloyd Stein, first; Mrs.
of officers will be held Monday Tawney Bolsum, second, and
at 8 p.m ; by the Women's Civic Mrs. Clarence Tribell, third.
League at the home of Mrs. Guest winner was Mrs . Ed
Ralph McDonald.
Kertzman.
"
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HUD will fight
'block-busting'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tho
federal government has announced plans to fight blockbusting—the ,practice by realtors of advising quick sale of
houses because a different racial group, usually Negroes, is
moving into the neighborhood.
The Department of Housing
and Urban Development has
sent a letter to national real estate brokers ' organizations telling them of the increase in the
blockbusting practice and calling on them to "reassert ethical
standards ."
HUD is also preparing a radio and television campaign
cautioning that blockbusting is
illegal and explaining complaint
procedures.
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(Aaron 's Studio

Local artist shows
work at Wabasha

CAR PET
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BROWNSVILLE, Minn. X Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilber
(Donna Doering) exchanged
marriage vows Dec 6 at St.
John's Lutheran Church , Caledonia, with the Rev . Marvin
Doelger officiating.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Doering,
Brownsville, and Merlin D, WilFormer Elgin woman ber, Trempealeau, Wis., and
the lateV Mrs. Wilber.
named outstanding
Wedding music was provided
ELG-IN, Minn. (Special ) — by organist Miss Cathy Sauer,
Mrs. George Zunker, (Jo Pa- and Ronald Sacia, soloist.
tricia Ponto) has been selected
as an Outstanding Young Woln- THE BRIDE fashioned her
an; of America for 1969, aind her gown of white velvet and lace
biographical compilation will with a lace train and a shoulappear in a publication of the der-length veil. She carried a
game name.
Mrs. Zunker, daughter of Mr. bouquet of red roses.
and Mrs. Max Ponto, Elgin, is Miss Susan Doering, Brownsa physical education instructor ville, was maid of honor, and
in (Jheyenne, Wyo. She taught Miss Bonnie Gregerson, Miss
in St. Charles from 1963 ¦ 'to Irene Papenfuss, and Miss Jean
1965 and has been in Cheyenne Lisowski were bridesmaids.
since 1966.
Kimberly Gregerson was miniaShe is a graduate of Elgin ture bride and Jeff Scanlon was
High School, attended the Uni- ring bearer .
versity of Minnesota and the The bride's attendants wore
University of Nebraska, and red velvet empire-styled gowns
was graduated from Winona with sequin trim and they carState College.
ried white muffs with red carBieing listed in the publication nations .
also entitles Mrs. Zunker to Edwin Wilber, Trempealeau,
compete for her state's Out- was best man , and Dennis Doerstanding Young Woman of Year ing, Randall Van VIeet and Rogaward, Fifty-one from e a c h er Klein were groomsmen.
state will be named.
Ushers were Roger Doering,
Wayne Schaub, Anthony Kiedrowski
and Guy Gregerson.
OES PARTY CHANGE
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )
A LUNCHEON reception ¦was
—The annual Christmas party held in the church parlor followof Sunbeam Chapter 207, Order ing the ceremony.
of the Eastern Star, was post- The bride is a graduate of
poned because of the weather Caledonia High School , and WilTuesday. It has been resched- ber is a graduate of Trempeauled for next Tuesday with a leau High School. He is attendpotluck supper at 7 p.m. in the ing Wisconsin State University,
Masonic Hall.
River Falls , Wis, , where the
couple will make their home.
Several pre-nuptial parties
were given in honor of the
bride-elect by friends and relatives.

¦

BRAZIL'S NON-CA.THOLICS
INCREASE
LONDON CAP) — The number of non-Roman Catholic
Christians in Brazil rose from
1,920,000 in 1960 to 2,902,000 by
1968, the South American MisDate Pie
sionary Society was told during
MRS. NEIL CANAR
recent celebrations here of the
Trempealeau , Wis.
125th anniversary of its founda3 T. milk
tion. Ernest Oliver, secretary of
Vi C. sugar
1 C. dates (chopped )
the Evangelical Missionary Alli1. T. butter
1 egg (beat white separately); 1 C. nutmeats
ance and executive secretary of
the Regions Beyond Missionary
METHOD : Mix sugar, butter, egg yolk and milk.
Union , said the increase meant
and
fold
in
egg
whites.
Add dates and nuts. Mix
a growth of eight per cent in the
Pour in unbaked 8 ih. pie crust or individual tart shells.
number of Protestant churches
Bake 350° for 45 minutes.
in Brazil. The population of BraServe with whipped cream and a cherry. _____________ zil is about 85 million.
.

]

WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDDon Rose, Winona artist, has
an exhibit through December in
the Perrie Jones Room, Wabasha Public Library. He is a
sophomore at Winona State College majoring in art.
The exhibit includes works in
watercolor j . pen arid ink, prints
arid graphics. He is the son of
Roy E. Rose, Winona, and the
late Mrs. Rose.
The public is invited during
regular library hours — Monday 7 to 9 p.m., Tuesday and
Saturday 2 to 5 p.m., Wednesday and''Friday,. 2 to 5 p.m. and
7 to 9 pm.
¦"
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Plainview concert
planned for Sunday
. PLAINVIEW, Minn.-The annual Christmas concert of the
Plainview music department
will be presented at 3 p.m. Sunday in the school auditorium.
There will be no admission
charge.
Music will be furnished by the
groups in the high school vocal
and instrumental divisions.
The concert will include "The
Christmas Story" read by David Hermann and the Nativity
Scene on the stage. The band
and choir will close the concert
with' "Hbdie! Christus Natus
Est.. "
Donald Fiskum will direct the
instrumental groups and Mrs.
Janice Fiskum will direct the
vocal groups.
ETTRICK LEAGUE
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) Faith; Luther League, rural Ettrick, will present Errol Kindschy, Galesville, Sunday at 8
p.m. who will show color slides
of Russia. Devotions will be
led by Jean Tranberg and a
piano solo will be contributed
by Mrs. Ellsworth Sv.eeno. The
public may attend.
WOMEN'S CLUB
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Members of Ettrick Federated Woman 's Club held a Christmas dinner party and program
at the home of Mrs. Irene
Briggs Wednesday evening.
The club has been cited in the
Wisconsin Clubwoman magazine for the third consecutive
year for having interesting programs.
VFW CHILDREN'S PARTY
WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaDThe annual VFW Christmas party for children 16 years and under will be held Saturday at the
clubrooms. Movies will start at
3 p.m. and Santa Claus will distribute toys at 4 p.m. The party
is open to all area children of
eligible age.
¦
Wigs, one way or another ,
are seldom oul of fashion. An
eating Kind was popular with
the English long before a wig
recipe was first published in the
early 1700s Then "wigg " meant
"wedge. '' Since the recipe produced wedge-shaped triangular
cakes, 'hey were called "wigs. "
Now, as then , wigs are made of
light, raised dough. Sugar is
added for sweetness sake , and
more importantly to get a quick
rise out of the yeast. Butter ,
cream , and perhaps eggs, are
mixed in for richness , with
flour (as little as possible) and
spices. Caraway seeds are invariably featured. What makes
a wig really different irom a
bun is the shape it's in, After
some proofing and punchlngdown , pieces of the dough aro
formed into large, slightly flattened rounds , On each a deep
cross 's cut so that after the
last rising and baking the buns
can bo broken apart easily into
the wedge-shaped wigs .
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You can ease the load on Santa this yea r by adding the Mercheck Plus feature to
your regular Checking Account at Merchants National Bank.
You can set up any amount you think you may need . . . $300, $500, $1,000, or
even more ,depending on your ability to repay. Mercheck Plus is a back-up credit reserve that you can write regular checks against once you've made arrangements for it.
The cost of this se rvice is ve ry reasonable. You pay only on the amount you are advanced from your c redit reserve . . . and onl y for as long as you use this money. It costs
noth ing if you don't use it.
i

Don't wait 'til Santa is really in a "bind"! Come in today and let us explain Mercheck to you more fully.

Just Promise To Pay It Back!

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

THIRD & LAFAYETT E STS.

PH ONE 454-5160

Lawyer: incidents add up to genoc/c/e' campa ign

(Continued From Page 1)
Panther lawyer Charles Garry of San Francisco says the incidents add up to a campaign of
"genocide on the Black Panther
party."
.
"Poppycock ," replied a Justice Department' spokesman to
charges made by Garry and
ethers that the Nixon administration is the concert master for
an elaborate and planned police
crackdown on the Panthers.
But there is littl e question
that an intense hostility exists
between police and Panthers.
One high federal official put it
this way:
"It seems every time cops
and Panthers meet, they shoot
each other. Fear plays a part.
It's been, some years since I
considered myself a cop, but I
know if I were back on the

street , I wouldn't want to have
to stop a black man , or especially two of them. The friction is so
intense , with Panthers you keep
a hand on a gun."
Demands for public hearings
into violence that often erupts
when police and Panthers meet
grew louder after the raid in
Chicago last week in which two
Illinois
Panthers, including
Chairman Fred Hampton , were
shot to death.
The National Urban League
wired the attorney general requesting federal grand ju ry inquiries in every jurisdiction
where Panthers "have been
murdered by law enforcement
"
¦officials.
.' . And moderate Roy Wilkins of
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, told an interviewer the incidents "take on the aspect of a

HARVARD STUDENTS LIST DEMANDS .. . Mark Smith ,
Harvard University sophomore, reads a list of demands on
steps of Faculty club after upwards of 100 blacks seized
building. The students are protesting what they said was

vendetta , .. it looks suspicious." '-.
Chicago police reported the
10-minute gun battle began
when they arrived at Hampton 's
apartment at 4:40 a.m . last
Thursday to search for weapons.; They said a woman in the
apartment opened fire with a
shotgun.
A late r inspection of the
apartment by a reporter disclosed one small bullet hole in
the apartment's front door. The
door showed no signs of a shotgun blast. It was still on its
hinges.
The bit e wall of the living
room visible from the front door
was marked by. a small cluster
of bullet holes. No bullet holes
could be seen in the dining room
and kitchen.
In the front bedroom, three

walls were pocked with bullet
holes. The wall beside the bedroom door was unmarked . In
the rear bedroom , where Hampton died, the same was truethree walls were riddled with
bullet holes and the wall adjoining the bedroom door was unmarked ;
The fiercest previous battle
came in April 1968 in Berkeley,
Calif. It left Panther Bobby Hutton dead; Cleaver and two policemen wounded .
This year there have been a
number of incidents, including :
July 16—Two Chicago policemen and a Panther were wounded in a gunbattle that erupted
while officers were investigating a burglary. Two Panthers
were arrested .
July 31—five policemen and
one Panther were wounded in a

unfair hiring practices on university, construction projects.
Youth at left wears chain used to lock doors. Group later
seized nearby University Hall. (AP Photofax)

Court rules injured worn
collect from her insurance firm

ST. PAUL (AP) — A woman
pedestrian injured by a motorist whose insurance company
later went broke , cannot in
turn collect from her own insuring firm on grounds she was
struck by an uninstired vehicle.
- The Minnesota Supreme Court
made that ruling today in reversing a Hennepin County case
that was decided before the
3967 uninsured motorist law took
effect.
Under the new law , effective
Jan. 1, 1968, an "uninsured motor vehicle" includes one covered by a firm which can't make
payments because it becomes
insolvent. That statute would
cover the victim of the accident
in this case, Mrs. Anna Farkas,
and she could legally collect.
This lack of protection for innocent victims has prompted
overhauling of some state insurance laws. And Insurance Commissioner Thomas. Hunt earlier
this week told an interim Senate Commerce subcommittee
Minnesota could use ono to cover claims against insolvent
firms.
All insurance firms would kick
Into a pool — in effect insuring
the public against one of t heir
own companies going broke and
not making good on claims,
Background of the Farkas
case was this:
She was struck by an <iuto
driven by Thomas Kanar at Chi-

"The Ideal
Fireplace
Fuel"

CANNEL

COAL
AVAILABL E FROM

cago Avenue and E . 22nd Street
in Minneapolis on March 5, 1965.
Kanar was insured against liability up to $10,000 by United
States Mutual Insurance Co.
On Aug. 20, 1965, Mrs. Farkas
sued Kanar for personal injuries. He was defended by an attorney for U.S. Mutual. However, six months later , U.S. Mutual was ruled insolvent and the
court named a receiver.
The company-retained counsel
withdrew from the case, which
is still pending.
Mrs. Farkas was covered by
a liability insurance policy issued by Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Co. This provided

Census Bureau
upsets the gals
By JOHN CUNIFF
AP Business Analyst
NEW YOKK (AP ) _ To slight
a bright lady is to invite her
scorn , and that is what thc Census Bureau seemingly has done
—not just to one but to 1.5 milIi_ n of them. The girls are more
than mildly upset, about it.
Their disappointment is especially acute because the girls
have been trying to call attention to their best qualities and
felt they had liccn winnin g a
long, uphill battle.
The ISKIDC revolves around
Ihis, There nre secretar ies and
lliere nre stenographer s , Thc
latter take di ctation nnd type.
Secretaries do , nil . his and
more ; thoy are plann ers , decision makers, executive assistants.
The. secretaries don 't ...me
right out and say so, but I hoy
foci they arc. superior to Monographers , Secret ar lies , they feel ,
aro partners with the boss; stenographers arc more workers

who someday might aspire to be
secretaries.
Miss Bertha Stronach, who is
president of the National Secretaries Association , felt compelled to state her case. The significance and importance of secretaries is being recognized now
more than ever before , she
feels. Secretaries , she said ,
"have made more strides in
recognition of their integral contributions as part of the management team in tine 60s than
in any comparable period in
business history. "
Rut, (lie decade of the 1070..
appears lo he starting on the
wrong foot . The ,1970 Census,
she stales, i.s going lo be "one df
live obst acles to a full measurement of secretarial advancement , "'
.
Research hy thc NSA indicates, Miss Slronach states , that
about. HO per cent, of the '2.25 million .secretaries and stenographers have ad vanned beyond
shorthand and t ranscrip tion duties to Ihe "lliink" demands of
secretarial work,

NEW AND USED

Why lump both together , she
asks? "There is n vast diffe rence in the responsibilit ies and
remuneration of the two distinct ly separate classifications.
It is n distortion to combine
tlicm in one category."
Miss Strc/nach , who is secretary nnd senior staff assistant to
an executive of International
Business Machin es , says the
Censu s Bureau grouping makes
as much sense as combining engineers nnd draftsman in one
nileoory.

SKATE
Exchange

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL GO.

$4.95 V"

Mobil Fuel Oil - Coal

A SIZE AND GRADE
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Phone 452-3402

coverage against uninsured mo- must be resolved In favor pf the
insured."
torists.
It defined "nninsnred vehicle" "However," it added ! "a court
as one on which there wasn't in- has no right to read an ambiguisurance at the time of an acci- ty into the plain language of a
dent, or when the insurer in policy in order to provide coverage."
such a case denies coverage.
Counsel for Mrs. Farkas con- And the law as then written
tended Kanar 's was an unin- and the policy issued in this
sured vehicle because by going case did not provide Mrs. Farbroke the insuring firm was de- kas protection when the insurer
went out of business after the
nying coverage.
The opinion authored by Asso- accident, the court held.
ciate Justice Martin A. Nelson In another case, the high court
said it' s a well-founded princi- said an BO-year-old senile man ,
ple, of law that "since the lan- hard of hearing and ramblin g in
conversation ,
guage of an insurance policy is thoughts and
that of the insurer , any reason- couldn 't be held accountable for
able doubt as t.o its meaning the $23,500 sale of his farm
property at Little Canada ,
north of St. Paul.
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The court upheld a Ramsey
Count y District Court decision
against Clarence C. Krueger , St.
Paul. Krueger , a house mover
who also had real estate interests, sued Joseph Zoch, the elderly man , and James Zoch , his
son and guardian , to enforce an
earnest money contract to buy
the land , or money damages as
an alternative.
District Court found Joseph
Zoch incompetent at the time he
made the contract in November
l%fi. The following January he
was under his son's guardianship, and the courts found he 'd
been
incompetent
several
months before that.

Business slump

shootout at Chicago Panther
headquarters. Officers said they
were fired on from the building's roof, but Panthers said police started it.
Aug. 17—In Kansas City, a policeman was wounded by a girlfriend of a Panther whom officers were arresting. Police returned the fire, killing the woman.
Sept. 22—In Milwaukee , three
Panthers were arrested and
charged with firing a shotgun at
a policeman who was walking
his beat.
Sept. 30—In New York , a policeman was struck by a shotgun blast while attempting to
enter an apartment. Two Panthers were seized.
Oct. 1—Two . teen-agers described as Panthers were arrested after a shootout with police in Jamaica, Queens.
Oct. 4—Seven Panther s were
arrested, one was charged with
attempted murder after two policemen said they were fired
upon from the roof of the party's Chicago headquarters.
Nov. 13—Two police and one
Panther were killed in a 10-minute shootout when officers responded to a call that four armed
men were in an abandoned Chicago hotel.
In addition, 14 Panthers indicted for conspiring to bomb
New York department stores
and subway facilities have been
in jail for seven months in lieu
of bail ranging Up to $100,000
each.
And in New Haven, Conn.,
more than a dozen Panthers are
held on various charges in connection with the May 21 murder
of a party member.
There's little doubt that the
incidents and arrests have eroded Panthers' membership.
One estimate places their nationwide strength at under 1,000.
Los Angeles police say membership there is about 200. In Chicago,, total strength is placed by
police at less than 100. In New
York, an estimate of 50 is cited.
In Kansas City, total strength is
pegged at about 30. In Denver,
it was estimated at under 20.
Ideological differences and
the need to tighten security
have led to purges in some cities. In Seattle, Wash., for example, only seven Panthers are reported to remain in a chapter
that boasted a membership of
200 a year ago.
The Panthers' strident rhetoric is aimed at the police and
the American society. To the
Panthers, police are "pigs,"
and comic books distributed to
some ghetto children proclaim ,
"the only¦ ¦good pig is a dead
pig." ¦ '" ¦• .

Such rhetoric has appalled
some white radicals.
The Young Socialist Alliance,
youth arm of the Trotskyist Socialist Workers Party, said in
one position paper that the Panthers reliance on ultraleft rhetoric "puts them on the outer limits of political reality. "
Cleaver's return—if it occurs
—could help rall y white radicals
to the Panthers ' side. And some
radicals see it as essential for
the party 's survival.

Negotiations suspended

Northwest fails to
show for meeting

Blast police
services on
campuses

MILWAUKEE \H\ — Because
df inadequate University of Wisconsin police services, residents of communities which
host its campuses are being
"short changed" in their own
protection, a state senator told
the system's regents Thursday.
The swelling enrollments, as
well as the increased use of
drugs and campus disorders,
have made campus police
forces virtually unable to maintain law and order, said Sen.
Milo Knutson , R-La Grosse.
HE WAS chairman of a
legislative committee set up to
investigate February's disorders
in Madison
He said the administration
had not prepared for potentially disruptive situations.
"When is the next confrontation going to occur?" asked Regent Frank Pelisek of Milwaukee. "You tell me the speakers and I'll tell yoU when you're
going to have confrontation ,"
Knutson responded .
Dr. James W. Nellen of DePere, regents' president, said he
favored enlarging the campus
police force and making it more
directly responsible to the regents. He made the suggestion
as a counter to proposals that
would have local police take
over full responsibility for maintaining law and order on campuses.

Lorge Selectlonl
Dfft DD BROTHERS

IIUDD STORE , Inc.

V A S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Ph. .52-4007

Committee OKs
bill for work
in river basins

WASHINGTON (AP ) - A bill
to authorize $830 million of additional work on projects in 13 river basins was approved Thursday by; the House Public Works
Committee.
Such legislation is necessary
periodically to permit work
within river basins to proceed.
Normally Congress authorizes
various projects within a river
basin but then imposes a monetary ceiling on the work which
may be done in that basin. As
work on projects approaches
that total , the committee reviews the basin programs and,
in effect , increases the ceilings.
Additional basin authorizations which would be provided
by. the bill include:
Mississippi River $167 million ;
Missouri River $109 million; Upper Mississippi River $2 million
and White River $4 million.
When Congress approved the
study in 1965 the authorization
was limited to $6 million. The
bill approved by the committee
would authorize necessary funds
to complete the study, an
amount estimated in the bill to
be about $9 million.

a scheduled negotiation meeting
here Thursday.
The Transport Workers Union
had previously suspended two
strike walkouts at the request of
federal mediators, who had
asked for the meeting here rather than the Twin Cities where
the talks had been taking place.
O'Neill said Northwest said
"they'd made their last offer
and were not going to negotiate
anymore."
However, the airline, in a
statement released in Minneapolis, denied this. The statment
said O'Neill's remarks "is completely without foundation."
Northwest said, "Our position
regarding further negotiations
had been presented to . . . .
O'Neill in telephone conversations."
The company said it had sent
a vice president to Washingt on
who was authorized to sign
Northwest's contract proposal,
but admitted he was not authorized to negotiate with the; union
or mediation panel.
A spokesman for the Transport Workers Union charged the
airline with having a "public-bedamned" attitude and said a
systemwide series of demonstrations would be held today.
The union said the final Northwest offer is being submitted to
its membership for a secret vote
but did not announce the date of
the balloting.
The Union had been asked lor
a 29 per cent increase in pay.
Northwest countered with an 8.8
increase in basic pay for
stewardesses and stewards and
a 7.2 increase for pursers, plus
increased fringe benefits including shortening flying hours from
80 to 78 per month.

JAMES Klauser , legislative
counsel to Knutstfn's committee
said there are some "serious
questions" about the powers of
campus police.
Tht legislature has before it
a bill which would turn tfver
virtually all campus police pow15 initiated to
ers to Madison police.
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Knutson also said UW's central administration is too big.
Tali Kappa Epsilon Frater"It has become unwieldy to the
nity at Winona State College has
students, regents and to the
initiated 15 pledges into activei
Youth conference
petfple,'' he said.
membership.
¦ Initiates
Knutson said the "maze" of
are : Michael Bundy,
UNITED N A T IO N S, N.Y.
university officials "confounds
3930
Sth St., Goodview; Larry
(AP)
—
Secretary-General
U
not only students, but legislaErnst, Fountain City, Wis.; Jeftors and others who deal with Thant asked U.N . members frey Hansen, Buffalo City, Wis.;
Thursday
to
give
money
toward
the university ."
a World Youth Conference James Hogue, 619 W . Broadplanned for next summer ' in way ; Walter Hood, Hopkins,
Steven Hovind, Anoka ,
Chamber sponsored
connection with the world or- Minn.;
Minn.;
Roger Janikowski, 525
ganization
's 25th . anniversary.
seminar cancelled
E. 2nd ' St.;, Teddy Kopren , St.
Thant described the confer- Paul Park ; John Krage Dako,
A planned "Export Promotion ence as "an unprecedented ex- ta ; Richard Mattison , 1078 W.
Seminar" which was tentatively periment" and said it would be Mark St.; Daniel O'Brien,
s-cheduled for today under spon- one of tbe most important activ- Plainview; Ma rk Peterson,
sorship of the Winona Area ities in connection with the anni- Bloomington , .¦ ' . Minn. ; Randy
Chamber of Commerce and the versary . The youth meeting will Roberts, Sioux Rapids, Iowa ;
Upper Midwest Regional Export cost about $700,000, or about Charles Westby, Houston, and
Expansion Council has Seen $1,000 for each young person ex- Steven Wieczorek , 928 E, Sancancelled due to lack of busi- pected to attend , he said'.
born St.
ness firm response to invitations by the chamber, according
to Gene Meeker , chamber manOPTOMETRIC OFFICES
ager .
. 117 WEST THIRD STREET
The seminar was to be con, MINNESOTA 55987
WINONA
ducted by experts in the export
TELEPHONE 454-4640
field and was intended to give
Winona industries first hand asDR. C. R. KOLLOFSK1
_
_
sistance in a rapidly expanding
9 a m' throu *h S P rn'
DR. M. L. DeBOLT
market potential , according to
' ' DR. R. C. McMAHON
Saturday 9 to 12:30
Meeker. He said the Chamber
.
OPTOMETRIST*
hopes to reschedule the seminar.
¦
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JOPMN , Mo, (AP ) - Dr.
Paul S. Nadler , a professor ol
business economics at Rutgers
University, defined 'various degrees of a business slump in
layman 's terms at a businessmen 's meeting Thursday .
"When a neighbor loses a
,jol., " he said , "that' s a recession. A depression occurs when
you lose your job. And when
your wife loses her job , that' s a
panic. "

Choos* from our

WASHINGTON CAP ) - Negotiations between Northwest Orient Airlines and 1,950 stewardesses, stewards and pursers of
the Transport Workers Ujaion
were suspended Thursday.
Federal Mediation Board
Chairman Francis A. O'Neill
said the reason behind the suspension was that "company representatives didn't show up" for
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Tax conferees
(Continued from page 1)

to complete action on the
measure before Christmas if
possible, Congress is not
likely to throw out the conference committee's compromise.
Heading delegations to the
conference c o m m i 11 e e,
which must reconcile the
10
^^^L^W-^T @jh»0 IWl lIl]
more than , 100 substantive
differences between House
IWHW i-yil ^N-Af-">^
and Senate versions of the
Jo_V\ »a P'tyfrlM [23
t l|wm Idtta. U* TnnprtturM UfatlaiJ ~.^
y^
C
i c'^ S.
tax
bill, are Sen. Russell B.
¦
•
UMll t«lunUy M»fnin< "
*°. ' " ' % ' , '.#
. (H)
Long, D-La., and Rep. WiliH lai.i 'laalallan'iaa Nil latitat, *- Caiwili latal . •. .«. » ^y-d ^V^_ < •
bur D. Mills, D-Ark.
Long, 51, chairman of the
WEATHER FORECAST V . . Sunny and dry weather is
•
Finance. Committee
Senate
forecast today for most of the nation . Rain and snow will,
and head of a Louisiana pohowever, lash the northwestern states and northern Calilitical dynasty that began
fornia, (AP Photofax)
with his assassinated father, Huey Long, has worked
at the levers of Senate power for more than 20 years.
Mills is chairman of the
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
House Ways and Means
Maximum temperature 26, minimum 1, noon 13, precipl
Committee and the acknowltation trace.
edged leading expert in
A year ago today :
Congress on tax matters.
High 59, low 45, noon 59, trace of precipitation.
60, has indicated he will
Mills,
Normal temperature range for thus date , 29 to 13
try to bring the bill back as
Record high 61 In 1968, record low 11below in 1903.
closely as possible to" the dimenSun rises tomorrow at 7:33, sets at 4:28.
sions the House gave it, avoiding the extra loss of revenue in
the Senate version.
Chief Republican member of
the House delegation, Rep. John
W. Byrnes, R-Wis., 56, has supported Mills at every juncture
on the current bill.
Sen.. John J. Williams, the 66Full
1st Qtr.
Last Qtr.
Jan. »
:old Delaware Republican
year
Dec. 23
Dec. 15
Dec. 31
New
who has : the reputation as
watchdog of the Senate, surElsewhere
prised his colleagues and shatForecasts
precedent by refusing to
High Low Pr. tered
W. Wisconsin
serve on the conference comAlbany, cloudy ;... 57 36 .06 mittee.
Considerable cloudiness Albuquerque
, clear 48 27 .. Williams, retiring in 1970 after
and not so cold tonight.
Atlanta,
a 22-year Senate career, acidly
clear
.... ... 58 33
Saturday c o n s t d enable
cloudiness and warmer. Low Bismarck, cloudy . 2 5 -5 .. told the Senate he was so opprovisions of tne
tonight in mid to upper Boise, cloudy ...... 46 41 .. posed td the Thursday
he could
bill
approved
teens. High Saturday in low Boston, cloudy ..... 60 40 .05 not be a conferee. Sen. Jack
to mid 30s. Precipitation Buffalo, snow ...... 39 34
.04 Miller, R-Iowa, was named to
probabilities : 10 percent toCharlotte,
clear
...
55
33
... replace Willianis.
night and 20 percent Satur-Sen. Wallace F. Bennett Is
'
Chicago,
cloudy
....
40
18
.03
day.
a
Salt Lake City businessman,
Cincinnati , cloud y , 39 27 .08 conservative
in outlook and
Minnesota
Cleveland, snow ... 37 29 .06 serving his fourth term in the
Variable cloudiness to- Denver, cloudy ... . 4 6 26 • ',..' . Senate. Republican Bennett
night and Saturday, warm- Des Moines, cloudy 28 16 .. once was president of the Naer, chance of light snow Detroit snow ...... 40 31 T tional Association of Manufac*
across northeast and ex- Fairbanks
, clear ... . ' -8 -20 ;. turers.
treme north. Low tonight 8- Fort Worth, clear . 62 34 .. With Williams retiring, Ben18. High Saturday 25-35.
Helena, cloudy ..... 41 33 .. nett becomes No. 1 Republican
Honolulu, clear ..;. 86 73 T on the Finance Committee, and
Wisconsin
Indianapolis, clear . 39 19
would be in line for the chairConsiderable cloudiness Jacksonville, clear . 68 43
manship if the GOP should capand not as cold tonight. Sat- Juneau, snow ...... 39 30 .02 ture Senate control in the 1970
urday mostly cloudy, a lit- Kansas City, snow . 31 24 1 elections.
tle warmer, chance of light Los Angeles, clear 68 50 ..
snow across the north half. Louisville, clear ... 40 25 .06 Other senators on the ;conferLow tonight 14-22. High Sat- Memphis, clear .... 48 31 .03 ence committee are Albert
Gdre, D-Tenn., author of the
urday 25-30 north, 30-35 Miami , clear ....... 76 56
Milwaukee, cloudy . 3 5 18 .01 provision increasing personal
so-nth.
Mpls-St.P., cloudy . 25 0 .. Income exemptions from $600 to
5-day forecast
New Orleans , clear 64 25 .. $800; Herman E. Talmadge , DNew York , clear ... 60 40 .01 Ga.; Clinton P. Anderson , DMINNESOA
N.M., and Carl T. Curtis, RTemperatures will aver- Okla. City, clear ... 54 30 ., Neb.
age 4-8 degrees above nor- Omaha , clear ...... 24 8 .01
¦¦ House mernbers, besides Mills
mal Saturday through Wed- Philadelphia , clear 61 36 • ' .' '. and Byrnes, are Reps. Hale
nesday. Normal high 19-28 Phoenix, clear ..... 68 41 .. Boggs, D-La.; James B. Utt , Rnorth, 24-30 south. Normal Pittsburgh , cloudy . 37 32 -!os Calif.; Jackson E. Betts, Rlow 0-8 north, 6-14 south. Ptland, Me., clear , 55 37 .62 Ohio, and Al Ullman, D-Ore.
Light mow Saturday night Ptland, Ore., rain .. 56 47 1.40
and northeast Sunday and Rapid City, cloudy . 43 18
Municipal Court
Tuesday is expected to total Richmond , cloudy . 57 35
from .05 inch southwest to St. Louis, cloudy ... 38 23 .02
WINONA
.15 inch liquid content Salt Lk. City, cloudy 42 34 .,
Richard
R. Wrycza , 31,
San
Diego
Mrs.
clear
...
,
65
45
northeast.
San Fra n ., rain .... 61 56 .10 702 E. King St., pleaded not
WISCONSIN
Seattle, rain . . . . . . . 55 43 .79 guilty to a charge of theft by
Temperatures are expect- Tampa , clear ..;... 70 55 .. shoplifting. Her attorney, Dened to average near normal Washington , cloudy 59 37
nis A. Challeen ' asked for trial
east and south and about 3 Winnipeg, cloudy ., 21 11 .01 before a jury of six. Judge John
D. McGill scheduled trial for
degrees a b o v e normal
T-Trace.
9:30 a.m. Jan . 8 and set bail
northwest Saturday th rough
at $50. Mrs. Wrycza was arrestnext Wednesday. Warmer
IMPOUNDED DOGS
ed at 8:04 p.m. Dec. 4 at F. W.
about Sunday or Monday
and warmer about Tuesday
No. 182 — German Shepherd Woolworth Co., 62 E. 3rd St.,
or W e d n e s d a y . Normal
and black Labrador pup, avail- for allegedly taking three caps
and one pair of child's slippers
highs 22-29 north , 28-33 able.
valued at a total of $8.25, Assouth. Normal lows 6-14
No. 206 — Tan female pup, sistant
City Attorney Frank
north , 13-17 south.
available.
Precipitation Is expected
No. 223—Small tan male pup Wohletz appeared for the state,
Vincent D. Arnold , 21, Founto total near one-tenth of with red collar, available.
an inch water equivalent In
No. 225 - Small, black fe- tain , Minn., pleaded guilty to
rain or snow about Sunday
male, part cocker, available. careless driving, causing ah acNo, 231 — Medium large, cident and was fined $50. Arnold
or Monday and again about
brtfwn and white male, part was arrested at 10:05 a.m. Dec ,
Tuesday or Wednesday.
6 on Dacota Street 21. feet south
beagle,
No, 233 — Small male white of West Wabasha Street.
Charge continued
and black toy terrier pup, avail- Harenden Singh, 22 , La Crosse,
pleaded guilty to a charge ot
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special) able.
— A charge against Wnilnnn
No, 211 — Female brown and parking near a fire hydrant and
Haigh , arrested Nov . 22 on a white part Pomeranian . Avail- was fined $5, He was arrested
at 1:30 p.m . Monday at West
charge of intent to cause bodi- able.
ly harm , has been continued to
No, 2:16 — Small brown male ,
the spring term of Trempealeau mixed breed , no license, third
day.
County Court.

Local readings

The daily record
Winona deaths

Two-state deaths

Kenneth A. Schew»
Kenneth A. Schewe, 44, Portsmouth, I..H., a former Winona
resident, died there Thursday
morning at a veterans hospital
following a year's illness.
A 20-year career man in the
Navy, who retired in 1964 and
had been working there in a
shipyard, he was born here May
26, 1925, to Garhart L. and Edna
Braatz Schewe. He attended Winona schools, enlisted in the
Navy in 1944 and -was stationed
at Great Lakes, 111. He lived
in Honolulu one year and also
resided in Chicago. After retiring fr om the service .he moved to Portsmouth.
Funeral and burial services
will be held .Monday at Portsmouth.

Martin J. Lund
SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Special)—Martin Julius Lund , 81,
Spring Grove, died this morning at 7 -while en route to La
Crosse, Wis. He had been ill
the past three months.
A retired fanner, he was bdrn
July 30, 1888, in Black Hammer
Township to Ole and Emma
Iverson Lund and married Viola
Myrtle Rank in 1813.
Survivors are: Five sons,
Lawrence, Spring : Valley, and
Oren, Maurice, Vernon and Oscar, Spring Grove: five daughters, Mrs. Leonard (Olga) Ranzenberger, Caledonia; Mrs. Paul
(Ruth ) Hauser, La Grosse;
Mrs. Jerome (Irene) Keune and
Mrs. Betty Howard, Spring
Grove , and Mrs. Robert (Jessie)
Treangen , Riverside, Calif. ; 30
grandchildren; 26 great-grandchildren and three brothers,
Lars, Canton, Minn.; Edwin,
Appleton, Wis., and Clarence,
Spring Grove. His wife died
April 5, 1961. Two brothers also
have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Faith Lutheran Church , Black Hammer ,
the Rev. Jesse W. Thompson officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery. '
Friends may call at EngellRoble Funeral Home Tuesday
afternoon and evening and Wednesday morning and then at the
church after 1 p.m.

Winona funerals
Anion M. Guenther
Funeral services for Anton M.
Guenther , Winona's only Spanish War veteran , who died
Thursday at St. Anne Hospice ,
will be Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
at Burke's Funeral Home and
at 10 a.m. at the Cathedral ' of
the Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officiating. Burial -will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery -with the VFW
conducting military rites.
Friends may call at the funeral home this evening from 7
to 9. Msgr . Ditfiman will lead
the Christian wake service at 8.
FIRE CALLS

-

Thursday
2:55 p.m. — Community Memorial Hospital, 855 Manfeato
Ave., false alarm .
5:27 p.m. — Park Plaza Hotel,
West 3rd and Jolinson Streets,
malfunction in sprinkler system,
no fire.
Today
10:07 a.m. — Nankivil-Mayflower warehouse, 50 Center
St., malfunction in automobile
alarm system, no fire.
Howard and Washington streets.
Benedict Wehlage, 41, Minnesota City, Rt . 1, pleaded guilty
to parling in a snow removal
zone. A fine of $10 was suspended. He was arrested at
12:35 a.m. today at West 2nd
and Lafayette streets.
The following persons each
FORFEITED bail for driving a
truck over tandem axle weight.
All were arrested on Highway
61 at the Goodview Scale by the
Highway Patrol.
Jack L. Nelson , Sun Prairie,
Wis., . 25, 8:40 p.m. Dec. 4. 'XRobert J Kujak , 676 E. 3rd
St., $25, 8:20 a.m. Dec. 1.
Albert E. Peterson, 58 Lenox
St., $20, 11:30 Dec. 5.
Wilfred J, Redig, 830 W.
Broad-way, $100, 11:10 a.m. Dec .
5; $25, violation of special
weight permit.
Richard E. Scholl, Onalaska,
Wis.. . 100, 11:40 a.m. Dec. 5.
Wllbert F. Kuhlman , Owatonna . Minn., $60, 9 p.m. Dec . 4.
Earl R. Luhmann , 656 Washington St., $20, 20:25 a.m. Dec.
5.
The following persons each
FORFEITED $10 bail for parking in snow removal zones :
Gerald L. Stevens, 1207 W.
Broadway, 1:47 a.m. today,
West 2nd and Johnson streets.
Philip J. Wintheiser , Excelsior, Minn ., 1:21 a.m. today,
West 2nd and Main streets.
Robert Busltzky, 68% W. 4th
St., 1:30 a.m. today, West 4th
and Main streets.
Russell E. Andrews , 216 E.
4th St., 11:40 p.m. Thursday,
Franklin Street parking lot.
Robert L. Fulson , Bloomington , Minn ., 12:02 a.m. today,
West 4th and Main streets.
Judith F. Dingfelder , 163 E,
Howard St., 14:14 p.m . Thursday, West 4th Street.
Nor ris E. Danuser , 1076 Gllmore Ave., 1:50 a.m. today,
Court House parking lot.
Donald R . Bauer , 520 Sunset
Dr., 11:55 p.m, Thursday,
Frankli n Street parking lot.

Accused Sergeant:
In years gone by nothing happened
Ten years ago . . . 1959

Prime Minister Nehru May hailed President Elsenhower 's 11-notlon goodwill tour as a "pilgrimage of peace"
carrying a worldwide Impact,
The sky will remain cloudy and temperatures will continue mild , the weatherman said. Today 's hlRh 40.
Flames of undetermined origin today swept a 107-yearold stone building housing the general offices and hospitably
room of the G. Heileman Browing Co, nt La Crosse. Damage
was estimated at more than $100,000.

Twenfy-five years ago . . . 1944
The city recreation office announces that the Athletic
Park Ice rink will now be open.

Fifty yea rs ago . . . 1919

Indications are th at Ibe evening classes at the high
school may not be continued after the close of the present
semester just before the holidays , unless the fuel situation
becomes much Improved ,

Seventy-five ye a rs ago . . . 1894

Miss Elmer i.s visi ting Miss Daisy Steele at La Crosse,
The plate ((lass for diihn Koonan 's new building on West
Third Street hns arrived,

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
The river re nin ins in I lie , same condition ns hns been
noted almost dnily durin g (ho past weck-n clear channel And
u good stage of water for navigation ,

FT. HOOD, Tex, (AP) - S.
Sgt. David Mitchell , accused
with assault with intent to commit murder in the alleged slayings of civili ans in a South Vietnamese village , said today in
his opinion there was no massacre at My Lai.
"In my opinion , what they
said happened did not happen ,"
Mit chell said calmly and carefull * in reference to statements
from other soldiers about tho
My Lai operation.
Tli a mcdhim-hclRht sergeant ,
who wears a pencil-thin mustache , wore his combat rihbons
at the carefull y controlled news
conference.
He denied, aa he haa done before , that lie committed any
criminal or improper act at My
Lai.
l.st Lt. Wi lliam L. Calloy Jr.,
a platoon leader in Charlie Company, I B awaiting court-martial
at Ft. Benning, Ga,, on charges
of murder o( at least 109 Vic.tnnrnese mem , women and children at My Lai.
Mitchell was one of Calley 's
squad leaders. He is charged

FRIDAY '
DECEMBER 12, \969

with _)0 counts oi assault with intent to commit .murder.
Ossie Brown , Mitchell' s civilian attorney from Baton Rouge ,
La,, prevented Mitchell from
answering nny questions concerning details of thc My Lai
operation .
Lt, Col. William J. McNalley
Jr., Ft, Hood information officer, explained the news conference was not called by the
Army

Joseph A. Schwe rtel
TREMPEALEAU, Wis; '(Special) — Joseph A Scbwertel,
67, rural Trempealeau , died at
6 a.m. today of a heart attack.
He lad been ill for two years.
He was'born Feb. 26, 1902, in
Fountain City, Wis., to Philip
and Sophie Hundt . On Sept. 2,
1931, he married Olivia Schmitt
in Arcadia, Wis. They lived in
the Trempealeau area and
farmed during most of his life.
Survivors are: His wife; six
daughters, Miss Marlene, at
home, Mrs, Mark (Janice) Mrozek, La Crosse, Wis.; Mrs. LeRoy (Virginia ) Anderson , Galesville, Wis.; Mirs. Garland (Joan )
Moa , New Albin, Iowa; Mrs.
Donald (Beverly) Rye, Union
City, Calif., and Mrs. Warren
(Marcene) Rhud , Onalaska ,
Wis.; two brothers, Philip, Winona, and William, Trempealeau and 14 grandchildren. One
sister has died.
Funeral services will be Monday at 11 a.m. at St. Barth olomew's Catholic Church , Trempealeau, the Rev. Walter Breye
officiating. Burial will be in
the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home, Arcadia , after
4 p.m.. 'Sunday. Rosary will be
conducted at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
and at 8 by Fr .""Breye .

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Malernrty patient* : 2 to 3:30 thd > to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
: Vis lion to • oailonl llmltto te two
it. one . time
VUltlng noun: Medlctl tnd surgical
patient* : 2 to i ind ? to 1:30 p.m. (n«
dilldrm under u.)

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Patti Ann Perry, 157 E. Sth
St. . .
Walter Albrecht , Houston Rt.
2, Minn.
Mrs. Leon Rose, 4745 6th St.,
Goodview.
Phillip ¦ Hellerud , Rushford,
Minh.; ' ¦ '• . '. • ' .
Clarence Schewe, 916 W. Howard St.
.. " DISCHARGES •
Kevin Henderson , 260 Jackson
St.
Julie Ann Krage, Buffalo City,
Wis.
Mrs. Stanley Wanek, 863 E.
3rd St.
Mrs. Lloyd Lerol, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. Mary Pampuch, 960 E.
King Sti
Debbie Evenson, 265 Sioux St.
Mrs. Lloyd Grot , Pepin, Wis.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hovland ,
Rushford , Minn., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Mr; and Mrs. Conde Mack, a son
Monday at a La Crosse hospital.
Mr., and Mrs. Edmund Feltz,
1275 Randall St.; a daughter by
adoption Thursday. Maternal
grandparents are Mr,. and Mrs,
Clarence Gappa , 263 W. Mark
St., and paternal , Mr. and Mrs.
Al Feltz, 1078 E. Sanborn St.,
Winona.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Robert Allen Gerth, 652% Wilson St., 2. .
Brandan Martin Doyle Frickson, !
.
Jeffrey Jonsgaard , Winona
Rt. 3, 10.
Jeffrey Scott Kauffmann , 1268
Randall , 4.
Nancy Kay Jonsgaard ; Lamoille Rt. 1, Minn.,.8. .

ARCADIA KNIGHTS RECEIVED AWARDS - . . State
Deputy Edward Quilll, left, presented awards to Stanley
J. Sonsalla, center, and Joe Snow, Arcadia. (Mrs. Franklin
Sobotta photo)

Arcadia Knights
receive awards

Tax reform

(Continued from page 1)

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) More than 100 people attended
the Arcadia Knights of Columbus Christmas party Tuesday
night including State Deputy
Edward Quillin , La Crosse, and
District 34 Deputy Joe Snow,
Arcadia.
They formally
presented
awards earned by the .council
during 1968-69 and an individual award to Grand Knight
Stanley J. Sonsalla,.who during
a short program was cited for
his services. Through Soiisalla's leadership, the Arcadia
Council achieved . the Star Council award and the John F. Kennedy award which were given
by the supreme office for membership and insurance quotas
and four major projects of council activity . Sonsalla also was
awarded a plaque for being the
top grand knight in his district.

Grace Luthera n
elects officers

RIDGEWAY , Minn. (Special)
— The Rev. W. J. Koepsell was
elected chairman at the annual
meeting of Grace Lutheran
Church.
Others named: Treasurer ,
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY Arvid Fabian; assistant treasJohn Kennedy Fitzgerald, 559 urer , Dwain Meinert , and trustee, Charles Waldo. Secretary
E. 2nd St;, 6.
Shari Lynn Aldinger, Winona Ludwig Petersen will hold office
for another year,
Rt. 3, 3.
Named to the Christmas tree
committee -were Frank A., RobKiwanis Club hea rs
ert and Glen Groth.

W-K select choir

A 75-voice select choir, composed of 5th and 6th graders
from Washington - Kosciusko
School sang at the Thursday
meeting of the Kiwanis Club
at St. Mary 's '.' College. The

—To drop retirement age under Social Security for men
from 62 to 60, estimated to cost
$600 million the first year.
In final debate, Sen. Gordon
Allott , R-Colo., called the bill a
"political Christmas tree" and
an "economic monster."
Sen. Charles E. Goodell, RN.Y., said "the wholesale tax
cuts will feed inflation and take
desperately
away revenues
needed to meet the social problems facing this nation."
Sen. John J. Williams , R-Del.,
Republican floor manager for
the bill, said he was so bitterly
opposed to the Senate version be
would not serve as a conferee.
He said he could not support the
Senate version.
Williams said the final Senate
bill would cost the Treasury $20
billion more iii 1970 and 1971
than the version approved in. the
Finance Committee.
D e m o c r a t s replied that
amount included $12 billion of
extra social security benefits in
the next two years.
As the bill cariie to the Senate
it contained $9.3 billion of tax
relief and $6.8 billion of revenue
gain from reform at full effect ,
and thus was unbalanced by $2.5
billion.
Congressional experts figured
the Senate floor amendments
would increase tax relief to $11
billion and . bring in $5.9 irom
tax reform , putting the total $5.1
billion out of balance.

CONSTIPATED 7

group was directed by Mrs.
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
Frank Van Alstine.
BULK IN YOUR DIET
Accompanist was Miss ConTRV
nie Moe, a College of Saint
Teresa senior who is a.student
teacher. Karl Lipsohn was program chairman ,
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Th« Army charges against
Mitchell are being investigated
and there has been no militar y
decision when and if Mitchell
will be courl-rnartialcd . Brow n yrt
also refused to allow Mitchell to * .
answer any questions concerninR ciotails of (be charges.
Time and agnin , Mitchell was
not allowed lo answer questions \
as to whether ho wa.s physically f
on the scene or whether be
knew of nny civilians being shot
at My Lai.
Finally, one reporter asked ,
"Dirt you see anything out of the
ordinary at My J wii '."'
"N'o, sir , I did lint , " Mitchell ,
!
said .
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PFC.
WARMEST WISHES go to
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Jamo» In Vietnam from Mom and
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Comple te name, addreu and payment must be included with order. No
anonymoui greeting* will be published .
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defeats voting
rights bill

They will appreciate cards

By RUTH ROGERS
Dally News Area Editor
v Some folks In the lists of sick, shut-in and lonely you
will know. You may have learned from experience iri
sending cards to strangers from the Winona Daily News
list that you have opened up new vistas for them—they
wonder who you are, what you do, etc.
We not only want to remember them at this happy
season but perhaps give them new interests and curiosities
—in short, more to live for . Try it with some of the following :
Ludvig Anderson, Rustad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
Miss Anne Luedtke, C & R Unit , Community Memorial
Hospital, Winona , Minn. 55987.
Mrs. Mary Sather , Galesville, Wis.
Mrs. Ed Hanson , La Crescent , Minn.
Mrs. Lil Anderson, Oakwood Lutheran Home, Mineral
. Point Road, Madison, Wis.
Sylvia Peterson , Golden Age Home, Whitehall, Wis.
Mrs. Camilla Smith , Morrow Home, Sparta , Wis.
Mrs. O. S. Berquist, Colonial Acres Home, 5825 St.
Croix Ave., Minneapolis , Minn . 55422, formerly of Galesville.
Bernice Woodward , 710 Washington St., Winona , Minn.
65987.
Chauney Gilbert, Hilltop House, Wabasha , Minn., 55981.
Miss Shirley Step ban , Cochrane Rest Home , Cochrane,

wis;. .

Fred Rodenberg, Brookside Apartments, Whitehall, Wis.
Eddie F-ederson, confined to his home with emphysema,
Ettrick, Wis.
Mrs. August Weber , Caledonia Nursing Home , Caledonia ,
Minn.
Albert Buss, Buena Vista Nursing Home , Wabasha ,
Minn. . ' . ."
Mrs. Helen Leuhmann, Etta-Dell Board and Care Home,
Lewistonj Minn.
Edward Clemens, Good Shepherd Lutheran Home , Rushford , MinnMiss Delia C. Meisch, Room 304, St. Elizabeth Hospital , Wabasha, Minn.
Ida Letts, River Vue Rest Home , Alma, Wis.
Hjalmer Halverson , Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
. Lee Martin , Rustad Nursing Home, Strum, Wis.
Arthur Braatz , Cochrane Rest Home, Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. Ella Kamprud , Ettrick , Wis.
Mrs. Eva Blasen, Caledonia, Minn'.
, Buena Vista Nursing Home. Wabasha.
Burt Chandler
¦
' ¦. , ; ¦
Minn. . :
Miss Faith Hinklcy, Sommer's Boarding Home, Lewiston, Minh.
Fritz Colbenson, Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford , Minn.
Mrs. Kath .rine Meyer , Room 321, St. Elizabeth Hospital ,
Wabasha , Minn.
Irvin Herold , River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis. ' .• ¦, '
Henry Feehan , Hilltop Home, Wabasha , Minn .
Raymond Larson, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Ruth Polyblank, Golden Age Home, Whitehall , Wis.
Mrs. Laura Wood, Galesville, Wis. .
Lewie Larson, Ettrick, Wis.
Bertha Evers, Hillcrest Nursing Home, Plainview, Minn.
Omer Hanson , Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.

Arraignment of
former banking
official delayed

MINOT, N.D. (AP) - Tuesday's scheduled arraignment ol
Gary McDahiel, 32, in U.S. district court here will be delayed
until sometime in January, according to Dist. Court Judge Eugene Coyne. McDaniel is a former president of the First Western State Bank of Minot.
Judge Coyne said late Thursday- afternoon that McDaniel's
arraignment would be delayed
until January but did not announce a specific date.
It was announced Wednesday
that seven other men indicted
by a Ward County grand jury
received a delay which ordered
them arraigned on Jan. 16.
The eight individuals and the
First Western State Bank had
originally been scheduled to be
arrai gned next Tuesday on
charges stemming from alleged
illegal campaign contributions.
Reasons for seeking a delay
are to give the defense more
time to prepare for the arraignment and to insure that other
defense motions may be made
before a plea of guilty or innocent is entered, or that those
be
defense motions could
waived.

¦
' ¦ . .. ¦
n
Paul Reglin, Cochrane Rest Home, Cochrane, Wis, * :
Mrs. Mame Sturdevant, Galesville, Wis.
\
Clarence Sherman, Golden Age Home, Whitehall , Wis .
William Moddelmog, Hilltop House, Wabasha , Minn.
LaVerne Stoll, River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
Matthew McNallan , Room 202, St. Elizabeth Hospital ,
Wabasha , Minn.
Ida Dragvold , Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford, Minn .
Mrs. Minnie Walde, Etta-Del Board and : Care Home ,.
Lewiston, Minn.
Anna Doty, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha , Minn.
Milton Inglett, Caledonia Nursing Home, Caledonia ,
. ' , Minn, '

WASHINGTON (AP ) - A coalition of Republicans and
Southern Democrats has led a
House defeat, of the four-yearold Dixie-aimed voting rights
bill and substituted a Nixon
administration measure that
still faces a tough Senate hurdle.
The 208-203 approval Thursday of the substitute bill was
immediately criticized by its opponents as a major setback to
civil rights efforts/ However
backers of the Nixon bill who
said the present law is punitive
to the South, acclaimed the action as progress toward uniform
application of the law that will
assure all persons the right to
vote.
The present law Is considered
responsible for registration at
the polls of nearly one million
Southern Negroes since 1965.
It requires suspension of literacy tests and use of federal registrars where less than half the
voting age population of a state
registered or voted in 1964. In
practice that formula has applied only to Alabama , Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, South
Carolina and North Carolina.
The Nixon bill would suspend
literacy tests in all states—not
just the South—through 1973 and
permit the nationwide assignEXCHANGE OF HATS . . . Man Mohan Singh of India
ment of federal examiners. The
presented
Art Schultz, A-G Cooperative general manager, Arnew measure also would establish a uniform residency re- cadia , Wis., with his turban in exchange for an Arcadia Fryer
quirement in any state of no lat- hat, during the recent tour made by 10 agricultural marketing
er than Sept. 1 prior to a No- trainees from seven foreign countries. Singh is inspecting ofvember presidential election. ficer with the market intelligence unit of the Directorate of
Some states now require resi- Economics & Statistics, Ministry of Food and Agriculture of
dence of a year or more.
the Indian government in New Delhi.
In addition to taking the spotlight off the South—where supthe NCAA Championships this
SHE'S 94 . . . . Mrs. Bertha Prescher, Hillcrest Nursing porters of the present law claim TRICKY GREENS
)
(AP
year that only three of the nearCOLORADO
SPRINGS
and Retirement Home, Plainview, formerly of Elgin, smiles most voter discrimination is
the
—
Collegiate
golfers
found
ly
300 : players broke par ?0
as she reads a Winona Daily News story about her brother , found—another provision of the
Broadmoor
greens
so
tricky
in
during
the 72-hole competition.
bill
upsets
civil
administration
as
she
receives
Gust Wandrey, 95, Her smile will remain
Christmas cards from far and near, friends and strangers, rights supporters.
The House-passed measure
in this newspaper's campaign to bring cheer to everyone
would
drop the requirement that
)
Schumacher
photo
this holiday season. (Mrs. Walter
states clear voting law changes
in advance with the federal government.
The measure now goes to the
Senate, where it is expected to
have rougher, sailing. It first
goes to the Senate Judiciary
Committee, where the top three
Democrats are southerners expected to be sympathetic to the
administration bill.
the question would be reconsidIn Thursday's vote 154 House
ered if some new factor upset
Democrats and 49 Republicans
the power balance.
HONOLULU (AP ) — The let- supported extending the present
129
A top-level Egyptian delega- ter, in a child's scrawl , was ad- law while 79 Democrats and
Republicans voted for the adtion left Moscow today after dressed simply "Dear Union ministration bill.
talks with Kremlin leaders on Men."
the U.S.. proposal for an It was from a first grade class
Israeli-Egyptian
settlement and asked, "How can we get
which the Egyptians have criti- you to turn Santa loose so we
cized as an effort to split the can get our Christmas presents
Arab world. The Russians have from the mainland ?"
made no public comment on it The Save Christmas Commityet.
tee here has mailed copies of
Israeli
Defense
Minister the letter to the Marine FireMoshe Dayan said Thursday men's Union in San Francisco
night in London that the Soviet and to President Nixon in a'n ' efMINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — The
Union is responsible for the con- for to end the three-week West
Civil
Air Patrol, unable to
tinuing hostilities in the Middle
launch an aerial search because
Coast shipping dispute .
East.
James Marshall, committee of the weather , today asked
Dayan told a fund raising din- chairman , said that unless the farmers and others to help in
ner , "The Russians are not in union releases ships with Ha- locating an aircraft missing on
the Middle East for Arab inter- waii-bound cargo, it will - be im- a fligh t from Flying Cloud Airests but for Russian ones . They possible to deliver the backlog port, near Shakdpee, Minn , to
Minot, N.D.
want more political interest by Christmas.
The yellow and white Bonanza
there. "
The stalemated cargo InAsked about alleged Israeli cludes 130,000 Christmas trees. ship had taken off from Flying
repression of Arabs in occupied The dispute has idled 28 West Cloud Airport at 6:30 p.m. Wedareas , Dayan said that since the Coast ships, including 14 owned nesday.
The CAP said the pilot , Doe
1967 war , 463 Arabs have been by the Hawaii-based Matson
Nelson
, and his passengers , R.
killed or wounded by terrorist Navigational Co., long the is, Wis.,
action while only 37 casualties lands' surface lifeline to the Stone of Ladysmith
planned to spend Wednesday
occurred during Israeli coun- mainland.
night at Minot. They had reserter-terrorist moves.
The dispute centers on a union vations at a Minot motel but
The United Nations General demand that Matson Navigation never arrived and nevier canAssembly called on Israel to Co. hire more engineers for two celed the reservation.
stop "reported repressive prac- ships under construction .
Fog, low ceilings and limit:cd
tices and policies toward the ci- Gov. John A. Bums says a visibilities kept the CAP from
vilian population " in occupied state survey found Hawaii' s starting an aerial search this
Arab lands. Approved by a 52-13 food supply adequate tr.r at morning. A spokesman said the
vote with 49 abstentions , the least another 45 days .
search would begin as soon as
resolution condemned "such Most major department stores flying conditions permit. In the
policies and practices as collec- were well stocked with Christ- meantime , thc CAP requested
tive and area punishment , the mas merchandise before thc farmers between Shakopcc and
destruction of homes and the de- strike , but shoppers aro begin- Minot to check their fields fo*r
portation of Ibe inhabitants ol ning to find some items hard to any signs o! a downed plane.
ihe Israeli-occupied territories. " come by.
The ship bore the number r .8325.
¦
¦¦
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Report Egypt is Ask unionto
readying for war turn loose
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Egypt has half a million men
under arms and will increase
this to one million by the time of
"the awaited battle with Israel," a close confidant of President Gamai Abdel Nasser said
today.
The editor of the semiofficial
Cairo newspaper AI Ahram ,
Hasanein Heikal, also said Israel has almost doubled its already superior tank and aircraft
arsenal since the six-day war of
1967—to almost 2,000 tanks and
375 "first-line warplanes."
Heikal, who often speaks for
Nasser , did not give any report
on Egypt's arsenal of tanks and
planes. But he spoke of Israel's
apparent military superiority
over the Arabs. And he said that
in the next war "any Ara b
achievement, no matter how
limited, is bound to have unlimited repercussions on Israel ."
Israeli and British officials in
London confirmed that Britain
has turned down a multimillion-dollar offer from the Israelis to buy Britain 's newest and
best tank , the . Chieftain. The
British said they did not believe
the sale was justified by the relative strength of the Middle
East nations. They added that
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By THE ASSOCIATED PftESS
Three deaths resulting from
separate accidents today pushed
Minnesota's 1969 traffic toll to
928, compared with l,02O a year
ago.
Charles Wicktor ,. 24; rural
Princeton , Minn., was killed this
morning in a collision on U.S.
Highway 169, at its intersection
with a Sherburne County road
four miles south of Princeton.
The second driver, Michael
Brufdldt , 19, Milaca , Minn., was
hospitalized at Princeton . His
condition was not believed critical . Both were alone in the cars.
A headon crash on Minnesota
55 in Medina , west of Minneapolis, claimed the life of Mathias
Lauman, 58, Lorettd, Minn. The
collision occurred Thurday evening. The Highway Patrol said
the second car was driven by
Mrs. Anne Heideman , 44, Minnetonka , Minn., who was injured.
Mrs. Heideman antl her daughter , Gail , 17, also injured , wer*
taken to a Minneapolis hospital.
The death of Mrs. Tellie
Baker, 75, Kiester, .Minn., was
belatedly reported to the Highway Patrol . Mrs. Baker died in
an Albert Lea hospital Tuesday
of injuries suffered in an del.
24 headon collision on Minnesota
22 about three miles north of
Kiester , in Faribault County .
The cars were driven , by Mrs.
Baker 's husband , Floyd, 78, and
by Edward Krtfnberg, 67, Kiester. Both were injured.
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Three die in
separate crashes
on state roads
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for airplane
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M-C ServiceIarl'» Treo Service
Big Bear

. Power Maintenance & Supply Co.

FIRST TRAINLOAD . . . One of 25 cars
o{ iron ore pellets leaves the $20 million Jn ekson County Iron Mine Wednesday for Inland Steel, parent plant nt East Chicago , Ind.
In a brief ceremony , l .emoyne Olson , general manager of the plant south of Hlnck
Hiver Falls , Wis. , conducted n tour for local
businessmen , the press and TV nnd turned

(lie switch which dumped 90 tons of ore into
each car . An tradition dictates , each first
carload of pellets from a now mine is decorated with a pine tree. Production will be 750, •
OOO tons of pellets per yenr. Att aching the.
Iiv n tn the . enr , nre , rn.inn f.or Olson nnd ,
ri^ht , Oswald .Johnson , Hlnck River Fulls
mayor , (Spelt-/ Studio)
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You grt tlio garlands . . . colorf ull y enil.rni. Ie'ini , ( .lchnnting ly scallop-outlinrrt
. . . when Evel yn Pearson robe, you to take the nt Iminc bc.uily prize! Cloudrfufltcri nylon tricot , . . conveniently gri ppe r-fastei.nl . . . in n gently-shap ed
duster or an elegant full-length beauty. Blus h 1'iak , Blue llibbon , Star Yellow,
Winning White with Fink. Sizes 10 to in.
The duster, . $ifi
Tho hostess . ?20
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MAN'S
MAN'S STRUGGLE
^

Lutheran Services
GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(820 JTth Av*..

The Rev. Larry ZesslB
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? a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon. "Ten Dayi
Till ChrWniM. " Text: Matt. . lllM«. OrQanlst, Mrs. Richard Burmetstir,
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran
¦ Pleneari
. ¦ ' . .¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
ind Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Ladlei Oulld >upper, '
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Blbla eliu.
7 p.m.—Junior choir.

1:15 p.m.—Senior choir.

Saturday, 9 e.m.—Confirmation Inslrue.
tions at Minnesota City.

( Mlssoori Synod)

(Broadway and Liberty)

The Bey. Armin V. Dey•
The Bev. Ronald Jansen .
Assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F. Knrjwef,
Assisting pastoi

1:30 and 10:« a.m.—Worihlp tarvlcai
with Communion. Sermon, "Absolutions
Sat Free." Taxi: Matt. 1»:U. OroanIjtj, Miss Leanne Hansen end A, J.
Kiekbusch.
.
9:35 a.m.—Sunday tehool and Uhla
Class.
3:30 p.m.—Sauar Memorial HtPtna »«rvlee.
s p.m.—Valley Vlaw Tower larvle*.
6:30 p.m.—Couples club :arollng.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scoots.
7:15 p.m.—Choir.
7:30 p.m.—Salary committee.
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. — Ladles Bible
brunch.

3:45 p.m.—Confirmation Instruct!*!.

7 p.m.—Midweek Blbla class,
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men't Bible breakfast.
6 p.m.—Advent aervlce.
7 p.m.—Men'» club.
7;30 p.m. — Younj adult Chrlstmai
party.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.-rCenflrmaHon In- .
¦
tlruclton . . . . ' "
7:15 p.m.—Choir.
Friday, 7 p.m.—PTL Chrlstnisa party.
Saturday, t a.m.—Confirmation
In¦
struction. ' . ' ¦ .
. •'
9 a.m.—Sunday school Christmas pre|ram practice. Junior and amler high
bake sale at Miracle Mall Shopping Center. "'

^^ f___Mr^^Bra\

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)

: ^^_W^^^^^^

IL $$- ^^^S^m^m^^^L

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. Andei >a,
assistant pastor

Sermon, "Dlvlni
I a.m.—Worship.
Housecleanlng." Mrs. T. Charles Green,
organist, "A Lovely Rose Is Blooming,"
Brahms-Holler, and "Chrlstmai Morn,"
Handel.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Wonhlp. Sermon
ard organ samt as above. Antrtam by
aenlor choir.
Supervised nonary for
tots.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday achool, J-yaar Wiv
iargarten - through grade JJ.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday ichool, t-yaar kliv
aJergarten through grade I.
.7 p.m.—Chrlstmai candlelight concert
by cholra.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bethel clais.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior conllr
manda 1.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m. — Senior conllr.
manda 1.
Saturday, » a.m.—Junior and aenlor
eonflrmands 7.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday tcfioo) prpgram
practice for namei A-J.
10 ' a .m.'—Youth choir.
10 a.m.—Children 's choir.
10:45 a.m. — Svntay achool program
practice (or names K-Z.
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GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(Wast Wabasha end Ewlnot

CHURCH OF THK NAZARENE
The Rev Byron E. Clark

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
{American Baptist convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson )

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school will meet
wllh a clasi for avtry age.
10:45 a.m:—Worship. Pastor Lee christopherson will speak oh "The Service of
Silence." Assisting In worship will bo
MrsJoseph Orlowstce, organist, and the
chancel choir There will be a service
of baptism following , the pastor.s sermon.
11:4! a.m.—Orchestra rehearsal.
6 p.m.—College age dialogue.
The chancel choir
7 p.m.—Vespers.
will
present lha Christmas Cant.i.a,
"Love Transcending," by John Peterson.
Mrs. Lea Christopherson will direct the
choir.
8 p.m. — Christmas caroling by the
young people.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family night. The
adults will meet tor praytr and will
study Ephesians.
Baptist youth fellowship will meet for singing and study.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel choir.
Friday, 6:30 through 10:30 p.m.—Open
house at the parsonage..
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Dlscipleship class.

(Orrln Stree t and Highway 61)

.7:30 p.m.—Evening service.

Thursday, 7 p.m.—Prayer
study.
B p.m.—Choir.

. ' ¦' ' '
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W.

Sarnia St.)

The Rev. David Mathews
9:4S a.m.—Sunday school. Classes for
all ages. Adult Bible class.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Message: "I Met
Him at the Gate Beautiful."
4:30 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders.
senior youth.
.
7:30 p.m.—Service with familiar hymn
ling, Message, '.'To the Law and to fhe
Testimony."
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Church choir.
I p.m.—Midweek family service; Bible
study and prayer groups.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
( MORMON)

(1453

Park

Lane)

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

Broadway)

(West Broadway and Main)

9:11 a.m.—Sunday ichool and Bible
(last.
10:30 a.m.—Fellowihlp time.
11 a.m. — Worship.
Sermon, "Your
Minister and You." Text: 1 Cor. 4 _ l-f.
11:50 a.m.—Council meeting,
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation Instruction.

Dr. Edward S. Martin,
senior pastor
Thc Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor

The Rev. Herman Knol ,

(West Wabasha and High)

Vicar Harlyn Knschcl

"Our 1 Advent Task, " Tha lunlor choir , Mrs. Leon Inman, 1808 W , .Ih St,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. —Choir .
directed by Mlsi Susan Hear, will sing.
Salurday, 10 a.m .—Conllrmallon classThursday, 7 p.m.—Senlor choir .
Saturday, 9 e.m,—Confirmation class- es,
es.
10:30 a.m.—Christmas

¦

¦

rehearsal,

VALLEY KAPTIFT CHAPEL
SBC
(Sauer Memorial Home)

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)
(1717 W

Service Dr.I

The Rev. Gordon R Arnrhci c
9:30 a.m.—Sunday church achool.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "The
Stewardship of Mysteries ." Special music: Brass choir from Wlnons State College,
Nursery provided .
Monday, a p.m.—Christmas parly Inr
the three ladles' circles nl the home of

The Rev , Hill Williamson ,
Mission Pastor
.;_0 a .m.—Sunday school (nrwted Bible classes lor all afjes ) .
10:45 a.m.—Worr.hlp with Communion
wllh Paslor Williamson bringing Ihe
message, Linda Plorln, orcmnlsl.
Nursery provided (or pn. -schoolers,
Ihurwlny, . p.m. — Good News club,
Christmas program ,
Friday, ] p.m .—Junior High Christmas
caroling.

WINONA GOSPKJL CHURCH
(Center

and Sanborn Streett )

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
1.45 i.m.—Sunday achool.
10:43 a.m.—Worship.
6:30 p.m.—Adult choir
7 p.m. —Prayer jarvlce.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service .
Tuesday, 4:30 p.m.—Orchestra f acllca.
7:30 p.m. -Blbla study.
Friday, 7:30 p,m. -Hobby club.

¦

UNITARIAN lWIVP. nSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
(5th and Hutt Street*)

Dr. Cleve W. Gruler. chairman,
Dr. Harry C. Harmswortli ,
program chairman.
10 a.m. —Dr. Ray Houli, professor at
Winona Slate College, will discuss "Conservation Versus Hyilerle. " Colfee-fellowshlp hour lollows ,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

1:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
II a.m.—Service.
Subject: "Ood lha
Preserver ot Man."
Wednesday, I p.m .—Testimony meeting.
Reading room open Tueidayi, Thu rsdays and Saturdays, excepl holidays,
Irom 1:30 lo 4:30 p.m.

Paslor W. W. Shaw

(West

Sanborn and Main)

(Center and Broadway)

9:4J a.m. -Sunday achool.
10:45 a m , -Worship
7:30 p.m. -Servlca.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.—Blbla
er hour

and pray-

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
( Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold

J. Dittman, Rector
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Aroeldt
The Rev. Roger Schiltz

ST. .STANISLAUS ¦/

lEast. 4lh . and Carimona) .

The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor •
The Rev. Peler S.; F-afinskl,
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer. associate paslor

The Rev. Dale Tupper,
assuriate pastor

Sunday Masses - 5:30, 7:15, 8:30,
and 11:15 am. and 5:15.p.m.
Weekday Masses—4:30 and B a.m.
,5:15 p.m;
First Prldayi — «:30 and 8 a.m.
5:13 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, «:M, «.
a.m and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m and /
p.m Thursday befora first Friday;
before holy days and obligation
Saturday.
Dally confestlons— 7 to 1 a.rn.

Clats's Mobil Servlc*

Clayton Haessig t. Employees

Northern Statai Power Co.
S. J. Palterien J. Imployeaa

Morgan Jawo lry Stor*
Sleva Morgan i. Ilatf

Reinhard Winona SaUs
J. O. l Kurt Rslnhird

Winona Dtlivory I Transfer
A. W, "Art" Salisbury

Madison Silot

Notion Tiro Se .vi<e . Inc.
Tha Company 1 Employees

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab *. Staff

/VWchanti National Bank
- Staff

Warntr t, Swaia/ Co.
BadgorDlvlslon Employees

Sandy 's Restaurant

Keith WMlemen & Jielf

Goltz Pharmacy
N. L. Colli A Stall

T

Klein
The Rev. Daniel Dprnpk
Thc Rev. Leonard McNab

Sunday Masses - t J:30, t and 10:30
a.m., noon and 5:13 p.m.
Holy Day Musses - t, 7:30 and V a.m.;
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m
Daily Masses — _>:45 ann B a.m and
5: IS p m .
Sacrament ot Penance — 3:30 to 5 p.m.
«nd 7:15 to 9 p.m on Saturdays, days
before- Holy Days, and Thursday before
First Friday

ST. JOHN'S

The Rt. Rev. Msfir;
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masjea - f, v and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses — I a.m.
Conlesslons-4 ond I p.m on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursday! before first Fridays,
First Friday Masses—I a.m and 3:13
j .m.
Holy Day Masset—/ anf f a.m. and
5:15 p.m.

ST. CASIMI1I S

(Wa" ,l Broadway near

gwlngl

The Rt. Rev. Msfir.

Emmett F. TiRhe

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Jnliits W. Hnun. pnstor emeritus
Masses-Sundnys, B and 10 a.m.
Wcekdays-MS a.m
Holy riays-6:30 and / ' 30 a. rn. and 5:30
p.m ,
FlrM Fridays -»¦ 15 ano l i l t a.m.
Conto . slons-Sa 'urdays OVRS ol holy
days. Thursday before first . Fridays—
3 lo 4 p.m. nnd /:30 p,m

V V »y <» V W 'ntin#a»i»i +*¦¦+*> + ¦* v i Htf -m*eV * m a m ) e » la' n ta » g~V y »'» »' »' .irip"ii. m **

Yellow Cab—3331

Bunke's APCO Service

Gibson Discount Center

Polachek Elactric

North American Rockwell Corp.

Thern, Inc.

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers

Altura State Bank

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Culligan Soft Water Sorvice

Cone's Ace Hardware

Speltt Texaco Sorvice Station

Turner's Market

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ast 'n.

will PoUchok Family

Whit-Craft Houseboat Dlvls 'cn

Badger Foundry Company

Brom Machine & Foundry

Lakoilde Gulf Service

Pain! Dopot —Elliott Paints

Kondell Corporation

Bauer Electric , Inc.

Quality Shoot Metal Worli t , Inc.

Happy Chef Restaurant

Curley 's Floor Shop

Management •¦ Employees
Paul llrom d. Employeei

Tha Hubnfi J. Employers

Briesnth' s Shell Sorvicn
Harold Brlnsalh t. Employers

and Employeei

Robert Koopman k Frid Selka
R. D, Cornwall !¦ Employoea

Mel Boone a. Employeei

Winona Auto Sales
Dodgt-Ramblar

Member F.D.I.C.

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
H. P. Joswick & Employees

Russell Bauer 4. Staff

(sella I
. Richard Slavers

Highway Shell

Roy Teylor & Employees

Bolcind Manufacturing Co.

Karsten Construction Co.

Norge Villaga — 603 Huff

Park Plaza

Tempo Dept. Sto re

Holiday Inn

Sinn flnlnnd ft. E n . p l . y r r s

Jnhn Slokas A. Staff

Winona Roady-Mixod Concroto
llrmy Srharmoi K t' niployrei

Burmarstor Oil Company
frfd Burmeister

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Miinnorinent t. I'ursonnn

George Karsten

Management A Employees

Siebrecht Floral Company

Mrs. Charles Siebrecht t, Employeei

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Dy k««

l ealuring Llnnhen 's Restaurant

Auto Inn

Mian -.clmelrr B. Emp1ny.es

Winona Fu rniture Company

W. T. Grant Dept. Store

Rollingstone Lumber Yard

Rupport 's Grocery

Al Smith 8. Employees

Rnlllnoslonr, Minn.

Wrs. Maurlno Strom J. Stall

Mnnno ,'mon| A. f' rrsnnnel

Ed Bunke S. Employees

Mr. t, Mrs. Royal Them
. Staff
Evan H. Davlet I

All Employees

Oereld Turner k Employeei

Springdale Dairy Co,
Division ol Land O'Lakes

Watkins Products, Inc.
Management I
. Personnel

Kuj ak Brothers Transfer

Hubert, Emil, Martin «. Frank Kulak

Ruth's Restaurant
Ruth Banning & Stall

Hostfald Manufacturing Co.
Management & Employee*

Lake Center Switch Co.
Williams Hotel & Annex
Ray Meytr «. Staff

to I
day
and

Broadway)
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Isruce Nustad k Employees

and
9:30

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward

Kraning'i SaUa & Sarvlco
Mr. and Mrs, Ross Kranlno

and

( East droadway and Hamilton!

9 a.m. —Church school classes for 3year-old children through grada 13.
10:15 a.m. - Worship.
Sermon, "A
Sword and Song, " by Dr. Martin. Organ selections: "Wake, Awake for Nighl
Is Flying," by J. S . Bach, and "In Dulcl
Jubllo," Hermann Schroeder, The adult
:holr will sing "Break Forth, O Beauteous Heavenly Light, " by J. S. Bachi "In
McKINLEY
Ihe Bleak Wlnler," Gustav Hoist) "Ha
UNITED METHODIST
Is Born" (French carol), arranged by
1801 West Broadway)
Robert Wetiler, and "O Jesus, Grant
Ma Hope and Comfort, " J. W. Franck ,
The Rev. Glenn L. Quam
Nursery provided,
Don Arnold, associate
t, p.m.—Early teens, Central Church.
7:35 a.m.—Word and music.
7:33 p.m.—Membmhlp training class.
9:30 a.m.-Worshlp.
Grades 1, 3, 1
Monday, 7 p.m.-Boy Scout troop.
and 4 presoni tholr Christmas program,
7 p .m.—Senlor Girl Scout troop,
Organist, Mrs, Harvey Gordon; choir
7 p.m.—Cadet Seoul troop.
director, John Van Tassoll;
acolyte ,
7 p.m.—Explorer troop.
Clyde Anderson,
VJtdnosdey-WSCS circles.
10:30 a.m. — Church school classes.
3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
Adult discussion and colfeg hour .
«:45 p.m.—Centra l Methodist vs. St.
Monday, 5:30 p.m.—Junior ond senior Mary 's volleyball game.
youth progressive dinner and caroling.
8 p.m.—Homer local church conference.
Wednesday, 7:45 -fun ^Volleyball at
Thursday, 3:13 p.m. —Junior High girls
Junior High school gym.
choir.
t p.m. -WSCS Methodist Men's night
a p .m. —Council on ministries.
at Watkins Home, caroling and a lea,
7 p.m.—Senlor choir.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir,
7:30 p.m.—Local church conference.
Saturday, 9 a.m. —Conlirmatlon class .
Salurday, 10:15 o.m. — Conlirmatlon
10 a.m.—Handbell choir.
class.

^' V I ' * > V

Winona Boiler & Stoel Co.

dene Wicka, Gen, Mor.

Dlvn, Mlartln-Marlitta Co.

Officer! - Directors

FawcBtt Punoral Homo

T

9.-4J

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W

Sponsors Of This Service Persuade Its Readers To Worship In The Church Of Their Choosing Every Week. Let Your Life Count For God.
r '
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Bible

Catholic Services

visitation pastor

The Rev. A. L. Mennick*

and

¦

I a.m.—Priesthood meeting.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11: IS a.m.—Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Mutual Improve
ment Association .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief society,
Friday, 3:45 p.m. -Primary.

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

'

. 9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:55 a.m.—Worship.
6:30 p.m.—Sludy groups,

Sunday Masses—J:.5, / , 8:13. ' 9:30 tnd
11 a.m and 12:15 anJ 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and U e.m. Masses
Dally Masses—7 and 7:50 a:m. and
5:15 p.m. and Satu rdays, 7 and 7:50 a m .
S»crament ot penance: Dally—7:35 to
':50 a m . and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.) Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m. .
Thursday before first Friday - 3 to 5:13
and 7:30 to o o.m.
Hoiy Day Masses—3:45, ; and * a.m.
and 12.-15, 5:15 and /:30 p.m.
Sunday, ( a;m. -Holy Nam* Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
SALVATION ARMY
ol . month
(11J W 3rd St.l
1:30 o.m. — Baptism, first and third
Sundays.
Maj. and Mrs. Floyd Root
Monday, . 7 pm. — Men. i-!' choir, Plus
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school it Thurley X room.
8 p.m. - NCCW meeting quarterly,
Homes', community room
Holy family h_ ll. '
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting,
- Tuesday, ' 1:30 p.m.—Horrie League at
Tuesday, 1:30 t' -m. — Senior Cltlie ,s
Tot time.
Thurley Homes.
(very second Tuesday It. St Augustine
7:30 p.m.—Home League at the Corpi. room.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.-Youth activities.
- 7:30 p.m .¦ ' — . PTA ,: second Tuesday of
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
each month In Holy Family Hell.
orayer meeting.

The Rev. Charles A. Tamil]

I a.m.—Communion.
Sermon, "Dedicated to tha World." Mlsi . Kathleen
Skcrli , oroanlsl .
9:15 a.m.—Sunday ichool and Bible
daises.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon and organ same as earlier. Senior choir dl*
reeled by Vicar Kuscbel will alng "O
Come, Redeemer. "
4:30 p.m.—Candellght service,
S:30 p.m. —Fellowship meal .
7 p.m.—Youlh League bowling al Lewlslon . Meet at church at 4:30,
Monday, 4:30 p.m. —Lutheran Plonaara.
4:30 p.m.—Lulheran Girl Ploneera.
. p.m. —Men 's club.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild .
6:30 p.m. —Keymen.
6:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m. —Sunday school teachera,
« p.m.—Choir.
Wrdnesday,
6:30
p.m. —Conl Irmallon
ClflU,
7.30 p.m.—Advent lervlce,
Sermon,

(West Broadway and Johnson)

TO a.m.—Sunday school. Lessons In
the Book of Joshua.
11 a.m.—Worning worship with guest
speaker. .

Ronald G. Putt. Branch
President

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1717 W.

10 a.m.—Colleg e student fellowship.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp school classes for
children 3 years ol age through Junior
High school , Nursery lor tot's. Preludes:
"Angels from the Realms of Glory,"
Wilson, and "Star of the East," Kennedy, by Miss June Sorlien. organist.
Selected anthem by senior choir , Harold Edstrom. director.
Offertory solo
by Kathy Jahn,' Sermon, "Ways t o a
Wondrrfu l Christmas, " by the Sev. Gerard B. Blue.
i p.m.—Potluck supper followed hy
Sunday school Christmas program. No
meetings of Circles 2 and 3.
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m.—Circle 4 at home
of Mrs. Arnold Breitlow .
Wednesday—Regular meeting ot tha
threa boards and , cabinet.

With Thee."
4 p.m.—Christmas supper and party
tor whole church.
Entertainment by
College of Saint Teresa students.
Thursday, 7 p.m. -Singing and fellow.
ship. '
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Forest E. Arnold. Minister

9:43 a.m.—Bible school.
Sermon . "Sent
10:43 a.m.—Worship.
to Destroy and . Deliver.";. Communion
served each Sunday.
11:43 a.m. - KWNO "A Closer Wslk
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(Wabasha and Hutt -Streets)

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

(Instrumental)
(West Broadway and South Baker)

_^^

ST. MARTIN'S I UTHERAN

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

and Employees

Mr. k Mra. Lester II. Berg
Frank Allan 8. Employees

Joseph A, L James S. Spelt;

Fred Schilling & Staff

Land O' lakes Croamorlos
ratd Olvn. — All Emptoyens

Snack Shop

Mr . & Mrs, Sever! T Inrtat

Hauser Art Glass Company
Management fl, Parionnil

H. Choate & Company
P. W. Cray J, Employeei

Peerless Chain Company
Wlnono. Minn.

H, S. Dresser & Son , Contractors
Harry f. Jim Hi rssrr

First Baptist
chancel choir
slates cantata

hiL. oft.
Jhonq

j c k/ v ^m a n .

OL

On gifts

The chancel choir of the First
Baptist Church , 368 W. Broadway, will present "Love Transcending," a Christmas cantata
by John Peterson , Sunday
evening at 7 at the church.
Pastor Lee Christopherson
said the public is invited.
Mrs. Lee Christopherson will
direct the choir and Mrs. Joseph
Orlowske will be pianist. Soloists
will include: Mrs. Gene Van
Buskirk , soprano; Mrs. Christopherson, alto; Ray Taggart,
bass, and Pastor Christopherson , tenor. There will be a trio
composed of Linda Wendt , Mrs.
Roland Stover , and "Terry
Christopherson.
The chancel choir presented
the cantata at the Paul' Watkins Memorial Methodist Home
on Thursday and will present
it again Dec. 21 at 11:30 a.m.
over Television Channel s, La
- Crosse, Wis.

By THE REV. LEE CHRISTOPHERSON
' Pastor.:
First Baptist Church
During , this season of the year vyc will be giving gifts
to many different people and for several different reasons.
There is no reason to criticize this practice of giving because Christmas itself is a reminder of God's gift 'of - His
Son to a world in great need. The wonder of this gift is
humbling and it stirs our emotions year after year. As
God's gift is very revealing to us, perhaps we ought to test
the reasons we have
for giving as compared
¦¦
to God's gift. ; ' .
THE MOTIVE for giving certainly ought
to be considered. For some people it is the
policy to give a gift each year to the employer or foreman or someone who is over
us. Children give gifts to the teacher often
times because this seems to be the policy.
Some of our gifts may be competitive. We
may find ourselves trying to outdo someone
else by giving a better or more costly gift.
Of course, any gift which is motivated by
love is the most meaningful to be given or
Rev.
received. We need to be reminded that God Christopherson
so loved that He gave. May more of our gifts be motivated
by love.
THE INTRINSIC VALUE of the gift should be considered. I can remember the 25-cent pocket knife given me
by my parents back in the days of the depression. This
meant more to me than many more costly gifts I have
received since. The coming of a little baby in humble circumstances in Bethlehem may have seemed so little and
insignificant but the world can never fully evaluate the worth
of that wonderful gift;
THE UNIQUENESS TEST of a gift is important to consider. Diamond is carbon—so is coal. Some postage stamps
are worth pennies—others, because there are one or two
remaining in all the world, are worth hundreds of dollars.
Was there ever a gift more unique than the Creator of the
universe clothing Himself in human flesh and walking among
us so that we could better understand what God is like?
THE USEFULNESS TEST certainly needs to be considered in our giving. Perhaps we all have something in the
closet or in a box which could well be thrown away because
we have no use for it. Many ol us have ties and articles of
clothing which we never can use. These things are not good
enough to keep and too good to throw away.
Have you stopped to think during these Advent days
what this world would be like if Christ had not come? The
world lying in darkness would not yet have a glinimer of
life to bring hope and to bring some, answers to the questions
that trouble us about our existence. How hopeless it would
be when we consider the problem of sin, if He had not
come. How utterly crushing it would be to stand in the cemetery by the remains of a dear one taken in death, if He
had not come.
But Christ has come! The sin of the world has been borne'
by Him, the world has been overcome by Him, and death
has been swallowed up in victory through His resurrection
from the dead. How useful, then, does this Gift of God
appear to us who believe.
Thanks be unto God for His inexpressible gift.
__.

Oral Roberts in
television special
"Every moment is God's
now," explains the Rev. Oral
Roberts to the millions of television viewers who -hear his
m e s s a g eX
"Christmas in
the Now," on
the Oral Roberts Christmas
Special Sunday
through Christmas Day.
Together With
guest stars Ani- *
ta Bryant and
Oregon's SenMark Hatfield,
Roberts
R e v. Roberts
presents a fresh approach to
holiday b r o ad c a s t i n g . The
Christmas Special will be carried in the United States, England and Canada on 160 stations.
The Christmas Special is the
fourth in a series of prime-time
specials produced by Rev. Roberts since his return to nationwide TV in March of this year.
The series is entitled "CONTACT!"
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And now> from Texas:
'Western theology'

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
NEW YORK (AP) _ Out of
Texas comes a new br and of
Christian teaching in keeping
with its geographical origins.
It's called "Western theology."
And it outfits the faith in the
imagery of frontier cow country.
In it Hie church is likened to a
battered "covered wagon" on
the trail into the future. God is
portrayed as a determined,
driving "trail boss." Jesus is
the "scout" out in front.
In basic meanings, the "symbolism is quite Biblical," says
the Rev. Wesley Seeliger, the
Episcopal college chaplain who
devised the Western-style descriptions to put the age-old concepts ,n vivid , dramatic terms,

As he tells it, the advocates of
"settler theology " see the
chiirch as a "courthouse," a
fixed , sturdy preserver of the
past. "The old stone structure
dominates the town square.
"Its windows are small. This
makies the thing easy to defend ,
but quite dark inside ... Within
the thick, courthouse walls, records are kept, taxes collected,
trials held for bad guys."
In "pioneer theology,'' however, the church is a ctfvered wagon. "It is a house on wheels—always on the move ... It bears
the marks of life and movement
—it , creaks, is scarred with arrows, bandaged with bailing
wire .. . It moves in on the future and doesn't "bother to glorify its dwn ruts."
God is depicted as a rough
and rugged "trail boss," bursting with vigor and life, He
"lives, eats, sleeps, fights with
his men" and "often gets down
in the mud with the pioneers to
help push the wagon which fre-

"It was an idea I first used In
a campus sermon," says the
Rev. Mr. Seeliger , a chaplain at
Texas A. & M. University, College Station , Tex. it's now circulated in a 15-cent, cartoon-Illustrated botfklet which has sold
mone than 12,000 copies.
'All sorts of church groups
have been interested in it, ranging from the Billy Graham organization to Catholic nuns ,
some ot whom use it for meditations," ne said. "Requests for it
have come fr om half a dozen
foreign countries. "
In "Western theology , " as in
present day church life , he says,
there are two contrasting approaches to faith , one of which
he calls "settler theology," and
the other , "pioneer theology. "

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
( 1M0 Kraemer Drive,

Kenneth Middleton
10 n .m.—Bible daises lor all ages .

11 n.m.—Worship, Includlno Tho Lord's
Supper,
6 P.m.—Worship,
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible itudv on
tho Epistles ol Paul.

¦

IMMANUEL MMTED
METHOniST

(West King and South Baker!

Dr. Edward S. Martin ,
senior pastor
The Rev. Rogei A. Park s,
associate: pastor
The Rev. Herman Knol,
visitation pastor

Advert Isemcnl

Hearing Tests
Set for
Winona

t a.m.—Worship.
Sormon, "A Sword
and a Sono " by Dr. Martin. Oroanlsl ,
Mrs. Michael Fringe
10:15 a.m.—Church school classes .or
all a . e groups.
6-8 p.m.—Ear ly teens,
Tuesday, 6 p.m.—Potluck supper ,
7:30 p.m.—Annual <hurch meollno.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.

Free electronic hearing tests
will he Riven in Winona ,
Anyone who hns trouble hearing or un.-lcrsl andin g is welcome
lo come in for a free tost using
(ho fastest electronic equipment
to determine his or her particu lar
loss.
Diagrams showing how the ear
works and some of the causes
of hearin g loss will be available
Visitors can see statistics of how
thousands of people have 'icon
helped wit h n simple ear operation lo hear ngain. And how the
latest electroni c developments
nr. helpin g thousands more.
Everyone should have n hearing l ost nt lensi once a year il
llu'io is any trouble at all hearEven people now
In f. clearly
wi 'iirin g a he firin g aid or those
who have been told mil hint? could
he done for them should have
a heirin g lest find find oul about
the l/iles! niel liofls of honrin g correciUin.

The free hearing testa will bo
he-Id nt Park Plnzn from 12 to
5 p.m. Monday, Dec. 15. Call
¦
.». .2-21101 nnd nuk for Harold Lien
between these hours tor appointment nl aiiot her lime
FREE TESTS COURTESY OF
BELTONE HEARING
AID CENTER

¦

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
[East Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. George Goodreid
t

a.m.—Holy

Communion,

10:45 a .m.—Sunday school Chrl -lmm
program. White Q \1M will be received ,
Christmas treats follow the program.
Colfeo hour and bnke sale .
1 p.m.—EYC lobofloanlnu parly. Chrhlmas carollno follows.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m. —Senior choir,
Friday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.

¦

SEVENTH DA?
APVENTIST CHURCH
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor (i. A. linns

Salurday, 1:45 p.m .—Sabbath ichool.
Lesson study, "Responsibilities ot l_ ibi*
Sludy." Texl: II Tim. 2:15,14 / II ('(iter
3; Psalm 119:10-5 . Acts 17:11 .
3:45 p.m.—Worship wll h Communion,

*
GRACE PRESBYTER!/VN
The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
(Franklin nix)

Broadway)

10 a.m.—Annual Christmas program,
11 a.m. —Kiddle s Ua and general celebration.
7 p.m. -Senior lUgli omup al church .
j Wednesday, 8 n.m .- Session mcellng al
church.
I Thursday, 7.30 p.rn —Choir.
I

quently gets stuck ."
Jesus is the "scout" who
rides out ahead to pick the trail
and show the pidneers the way
to go. "Through his actions and
words ne shows the true spirit,
intent and concern of the trail
boss."
The clergyman is the chuck
wagon cook "He doesn't furnish
the meat—he just dishes up
what the buffalo hunter provides." The "buffalo hunter " is
the Holy Spirit who accompanies the wagon train and "furnishes fresh, raw meat for the
pioneers, ' ' meaning new insights and understanding.
In the contrasting "settler
theology," God is viewed as
"the Mayoi ." "No one sees dr
knows Him directly, but since
there >s order in the town, who
can deny that He is there? The
settlers tear the Mayor , but look
to Him to clear the payroll and
^ things going."
keep
In 'settler theology, ' Jesus is
"the sheriff" who enforces "the
Mayor 's rules." The clergyman
is a banker in whose vaults are
"locked the values of the town.
He is suspicious of strangers. '
The Rev . Mr. Seeliger , 31,
born in Lockhart , Tex., is now
expanding his Western version
of churenmanship into a fulllength book. He said the text
and cartoons he drew to go with
it portray "some of the major
tensions in modern Christianity."
Some believers "want the
church to hang on to the past"
and serve as a kind of fixed , unchanging refuge "whose main
purpose is to make people comfortable and happy. They feel a
lot of hostility toward change. "
"But we're moving away
from that medieval concept. "
he said.

Loca l ministers
attend meeting
The Rev. Charles Emery,
chaplain of the United Campus
Ministry here , and the Rev,
Roger A. Parks , of Central
United Melhodist and Immanuel United Methodist churches ,
Winona , and Homer United
Methodist Church , were among
nearly 150 ministers attending a
convocation on the theme ,
"Crisis of Faith ," held at Hillcrest C h u r c h , Bloomington ,
Minn., Dec, 3 and 4.
Participant s at the convocation heard Dr. C. John L. Bates
of W e s t minster Presbyterian
Church , Minneapolis , say:
"The .sickness and error in
the church has been its parochialism. Tho church should
listen for the sounds of the
presence of God in the secular
world and rejoice in His presence there. "
A challenge to examine motives for heing in church was
given by the Very Rev. Henry

1970 tax rate
goes up in
Ask license
City of Arcadia

Area church
services

ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Sunday school, t-.n
«.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. Friday—Released time religious classes, 8:30 a.m,
Saturday—Confirmation Instruction class,
9:30 a.m.
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran worship,
» a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.; Lulheran Girl Pioneers' caroling, 2 p.m.)
Young Peoples Society bowling, 7 p.m.;
Christian adult fellowship—polluck Christmas party, 8 p.m. Monday—Lutheran
Pioneers' swimming, 6 p.m. Wednesday
—Midweek Advent service, J P.m. Friday—Released time classes, 8:30 lo 11:30
a.m. Saturday—Catechism class, » to
11:30 a.m.; rehearsal for Sunday school
children, 2:30 to 3:« p.m.
BETHANY
Belhany Moravian worship, 9:15 a.m.;
Sunday school and adult study class,
10:15 a.m.; Ladles Aid Christmas parly,
noon. Saturday—Confirmation Instruction
class, 9:30 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lulheran Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.; Worship, 11 a.m. Thursday
.-Ruth-Mary circle meets at George
Gellerson's, 8 p.m .
DA.KO .A
Holy Cross Catholic Church, the Rev.
Robert Taylor, pastor; Sunday morning
liturgical services begin at 8 and 10 a.m.
Holy days and first Friday of the
month, 8 p.ni. Confessions are heard a
half-hour , before each service, unless
otherwise announced in the weekly bulletin. Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
classes for grade school children each
Saturday morning, startinn at .9:30.

¦
ELEVA ¦

Eleva Lutheran worship services, 3:30
and 10:50 a.m.; church school and adult
Bible class, 9:40 a.m.; nursery, 10:40
a.m.; Senior High Youth League, « film
strip on drugs will be shown; members
are to make their decision as lo whether they will attend the International
Luther League convention in New York,
bring parental approval; potluck' lunch,
7:30 p.m.
Monday—Private Communions; church school staff meeting, 8 p.m.
Tuesday—Chapel prayers, 9:30 a.rri. Wednesday—Cherub choir, 3:45 p.m.; catechism, grade 8, 6:45 p.m., grades 7 and
f, a p.m.; senior choir, 8 p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist worship schedule: At
Hokah, 9:30 a.m., and South Ridge, 11
a.m., with the Rev. Robert Ford preaching.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses , ,8 and 10
a.m.; dally Mass, 8 a.m.; first Friday
Masses, 5:30 p.m.; holy days, 5:30 and
7:30 p.m.
Saturday,; confessions, 7:30
•
p.m. .
First Lutheran Sunday school, 8:45
a.m.; worship with Communion, "Ten
Days Till Christmas," 10:15 a.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran
Girl Pioneers at Goodview , 4:30 p.m.
Thursday—Ladles Aid, hostesses, Mrs.
William Wamhoff and : Mrs. Larry Zessin, 1:30 p.m.; B ible class, 7 p.m. Saturday — Confirmation instructions al
church. 9 a.m.
NELSON
Grace Evangelica l Lutheran Sunday
school, 9:15 a.m.; divine worship, 10:30
a.rri.
MOD1NE
St. John's Evangelical Lulheran Church
schedule:
Worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday
school, II a.m. On the last Sunday of
each month there Is a Communion service. Instruction classes are held each
SaK/rday from 9 a.m. to noon.
RIDGEWAY
RldgewayrWltoka United Methodist worship at Ridgeway church, 9 a.m.) Sunday school, 10 a.m.

ROLLINGSTONE

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.;
Young Peoples Society bowling, 7 p.m.;
Christian adult fellowship at Altura—
potluck Christmas party, 8.p.m. Thursday—Midweek Advent service, 8 p.m.
Friday—Released time classes at Altura,
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Saturday—Catechism
class at Altura, 9 to 11:30 a.m.; rehearsal for Sunday school children, 1
to 2:15 p.m. ' :.
SOUTH RIDGE
United Methodist worship schedule: . At
Hokah, 9:30 a.m.; and Smith Ridge, I!
a.m., with the Rev. Robert Ford preaching.

STOCKTON

Methodist worship with Don Arnold,
student pastor, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
STRUM . -. .
Strum Lutheran worship, 8:30 and
11 a.m.; Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.;
Junior
Luther
League caroling
and
Christmas party, 2:30 p.m.; Intermediate
Christmas program, 8 p.m.
Wednesday—senior choir, 7:30 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lulheran worship, with
Ihe Rev. Nolan Sucher , 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
WHALAN
Lutheran servic., 9 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lulheran divine wo rship, 10
a.m.; Sunday school,, ll a.m. Confirmation classes each Saturday at 9 a.m.
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n Catholic
Church: Sunday Mass, 9:30 a.m.; holy
days and first Friday, 9:30 a.m.; confessions before Mass,
m

Presbyterian churches
explore unification
Delegates from the United
Presbyterian Church in the
USA and the Presbyterian
Church U.S. have resumed the
search for ways to reunite the
two bodies into a single church.
A recent joint conference
came about at the request of
the U.S. Church, which had
previously turned down overtures from the Presbyterians.
Major issues separating the two
bodies are the ones that initiall y
drove them apart during the
Civil War: Race and theology.
At the meeting, committees
formed to study the basic
groundwork for r e - u n i o n:
Church government , confessional stance, missions, communications, and strategy and steering.
"We are not interested in
just healing the wounds of
the past or putting together
the machinery of the present—
we also look to shape the
church of thc future ," said Dr.
J . Randolph Taylor , chairman
of the Presbyterian Church U.S.
delegation.

Winona a rea
i

church notes

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) New members will be received
at the a;,')0 a.m. worship service Sunday at South Beaver
Creek Lutheran Church by the
Rev. Paul Wagner ,
•
*
•
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special )
— Bethlehem American Lutheran Churc h Women will sponsor a broadcast of the worship
service of Christ Lutheran
Church , Preston , Sunday nt
10:4.- . a .m. over Radio Station
KFIL.
N. Hancoc k of St. Mark a
Cathedral in Minneapolis. He
pointed out that sometimes it is
easier to miiko excuses for our
absence Ihan lo (jive an ink:
quale accountin g of our prosonce in tin- bouse of Ood .

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The 1970 tax rate for the City
of Arcadia Is .043533 or $43.53
per thousand of assessed valuation, Warren C. Shankey, city
clerk-treasurer, reported this
week. This compares with
.042618 or $42.26 per thousand
for 1969, an. increase of 91 cents
per thousand.
Milage is up for all levels
of government, except city. Valuation of taxable properties in
the city also is up.
THE TOTAL tax "bill for Arcadia is $349,789..10, compared
with $319,925.81 last year—up
$29,863.29.. Valuation for 1969
is $8,035,2220—up $528,420 over
the $7,506,800 total 1969 figure.
The city's apportionment for
state pul-poses is $1,774.50 compared with $1,593.47 last year,
tip $181.03; for county purposes $87,954.14 compared with
$77,509.59,; up $10,444.55; for
school purposes, $148,120.49
compared with $139,506, up $8,614.49; city purposes -$88,970
compared with $89,962, down
$992, and Vocational , Technical and Adult Education District 2 budget, $12,978.94, compared with $9,649.97, an increase of $3,328.97.
A special county assessment
of $55.71 in tuition for handicapped children has been added to the city tax levy of $98,970 passed by councilmen last
month.
STATE TAX credits will be
HAPPY AGAIN . . . . Mrs. Sharon Shepard of Akron,
over Class B perdistributed
days
after
learning
that
Ohio, smiled for the first time in 39
A or
her husband , Sgt. Vernon C. Shepard, 21, had been released sonal property and Class
(livestock ,
stocks
the
three
by the Viet Cong. Shepard was reported missing in action
manufacturers')
merchants',
in Vietnam Nov. 2 after his helicopter was shot down. but these amounts have not
Shepard , who was wounded, and the helicopter pilot walked • yet been received by the city
into a South Vietnamese outpost near the Cambodian border Clerk. Taxes are figured at the
Wednesday. (AP Photofax) .
mill rate, then state tax creddits are deducted.
Breakdown of the tax rate
Assemblies of God
for the various divisions are:
state * .000221; couhty,. .010945;
children fro present
county, .012316; school, .018435,
and vocational, .001616.
Christmas prog ram

St. Matthew's
to celebrate
50th anniversary

Nursery through high school
departments of the . Winona
Assemblies of God Church, 311
Center St., will present their
annual Christmas program Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Included in the program will
be a manger scene with the
elementary school children and
two skits by the junior and
senior high students. Students
also will sing in the choir as
well as present several vocal
and instrumental numbers.
The Rev. W. W. Shaw said
the public is invited .

Children 's party
set for tonight
at Legion Club

revocation
of TV station

WASHINGTON CAP) - The
Federal Ccfmmunications Commission has been asked to revoke the license of a Florence,
S.D., station on grounds the outlet's parent company has failed
to fully disclose its cable television operations.
The petition against Midcontinent Broadcasting Co., parent
firm of KSLO-TV, was brought
by TV Signal Co. of Aberdeen
for allegedly failing to meet
FCc rules regarding full disclosure. An FCC spokesman said
Midcontinent had filed no reply
by Thursday and no action had
been taken by the FCC.
Aberdeen is served by KDLO
and Aberdeen Cable TV Service,
a Midcontinent division , as well
as Signal.
Midcontinent holds cfr controls
16. of 20 cable systems in the
state, Signal said.
Signal said "that the unavailability of this information to the
commission during the recent license renewals of XDLO-TV has
materially prejudiced it by affording to Aberdeen Cable TV
an ;"' • unfair competitive advantage directly attributable to the
cress ownership by Midcontinent of a broadcast station and
cable TV system.":
Besides the cable interests,
Signal said , Midcontinent has
specifically failed to disclose its
combination
with
Duhamel
Broadcasting Enterprises to
form cable "entities" and its cable combination with KSOO-TV
at : Sioux. Falls.
Midcontinent was described
by Signal as the licensee of
KDLO-FM Watertown , KELOTV-AM-FM Sioux Falls and
KPLO-TV, Reliance.
. The only television stations in
South Dakota not owned or affiliated in some way with Midcontinent operations, Signal said ,
are KRSD-TV Rapid City,
KRON-TV Mitchell and KDSJTV Deadwood.

Arcadia Legion
The 30th annual candelight
service at St. Matthew's Lupost supports
theran Church Sunday at 4:30
AmerLeon J. Wetzel Post 9,
pm., presented by the junior
ican Legion will hold its annual senior citizens
Christmas party for the chil- ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) _
and senior choirs , will be the
dren of Legionnaires and Aux- Tickfer-E ri c k s o n Post 17^
opening observance commemoriliary members tonight in the American Legion , at the reguating the 50th anniversary of
main ball room of the Ameri- lar monthly meeting recently,
the organization of the congrecan Legion Memorial Club. voted to hold future meetings
gation.
According to William A. Kjng, at the Arcadia Country Glut
Activities will culminate with
post
commander, the event will and authorized a donation to the
festive services and a banquet
start at 6:30 p.m. and will fea- Arcadia senior citizens' proon Jan. 4, the date the church
ture cartoon movies, a singa- gram.
was organized.
refreshments including Dave Krett was elected
long,
At the candelight service the
popcorn and a visit chairman of the senior citipop
and
senior choir will sing the invoClaus. .
zens' committee and will make
from
Santa
cation , "Ebenezer Chorale,"
is program chair- a quarterly report on needs of
Tom
Price
and "On God and not on Huthe senior citizens' program.
man for the party.
man Trust.""The featured numFollowing the children's fete, The Legion urges all senior
ber of the Advent section of the
there will be a turkey and ham citizens of the area to join the
service will be "Hosanna," a
adults in the new Arcadia group, which meets
number composed by the Rev. The choirs of Central Luther- party for of the club.
each Friday afternoon in the
lounge
room
their
an
Church
will
present
Ernest Schoenike, a member of
P
St. Stanislaus Church hall.
Sunannual Christmas concert
the choir.
Any senior citizens with parThe last section will be the day evening at 7.
Staley re-elected as
ticular needs may make them
director
of
Meryl
Nichols
is
Christmas story in song, and
known to Krett. The post, also
will include "The Christmas the senior youth choirs and the president of NFO
will finance a Christmas party
Gospel," by the junio r choir, Mmes. G. H. Huggenvik and
(AP)
Ky.
for the center .
LOUISVILLE,
childand "Good Christian Men Re- Gerald Turner direct the
Staley has been re- A Legion banner will be purOren
Lee
choir.
ren's
joice," "And There Were Shepof the National chased for the high school auherds," and "Jesu Bambino. " The Winona Junior High elected president
ditorium and a U.S. flag for
Organization.
Farmers
Both choirs will combine in string ensemble will take part
announced the Arcadia FFA chapter.
organization
The
H.
Huggenvik
and
the
Rev
.
G.
singing "The Evening Prayer. "
Thursday that returns from an INDEPENDENCE LEGION
Mrs. Gerald Mueller and Miss will he narrator.
election gave Staley 5,681 votes INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (
Kathleen Skeels will play a piSpeto
976 for his opponent , John En- cial)—Th e American Legion
ano and organ duet , ''Christmas
Iovva.
,
Rockford
gles,
Fantasy." Vicar Harlyn Kusch- Bells usher in
will sponsor its annual Christ¦
el will direct the senior choir
mas party for the children Dec.
INJURED IN FALL
and Miss Susan Haar , the jun- Christmas season
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) — 20 at 2:30 p.m. at the Independior choir. Miss Skeels will be
Arnold Folkedahl received a ence High School gym. A movie
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- leg injury when he fell from a will be shown and Santa will
organist.
The 44th anniversary of the cial) — The Christmas season tractor Monday.
be on hand with treats.
dedication of the church build- was ushered in here Dec. 8 by
ing also will be commemorated the peal of electrified church
Sunday. At the two morning tower bells on the Feast of the
services, at 8 and 10:30, the Immaculate Conception , PaRev. A. L. Mennicke will preach tron Feast Day of the Immacuon the theme, "Dedicated to thc late Conception C a t h o l i c
Word." The senior choir will Church.
The automatic bell ringing apsing "O Come, Redemer."
The woman 's club will serve paratus waa donated by bea supper following the candle- quest in a will. The J. T. Ver~
din Co., Cincinnati , Ohio , reFirst , because life insurance at an
light service.
-*i
(\
^
The 30th annual Candlelight ceived the contract for the manearly
age assures low premiums. And
\
\
7
T
K
X~
JJ
At the candlelight service the ufacture and installation and
^ most precious of all . your son or
'
i
Jy
City
,
Wilbcrt Schmitt , Fountain
\\ c
daughter is probably insurable now .
did the electrical work.
/ Y ^y
Various men of the paris h
and you can guarantee his right to
Former area
f Y/ Jk
have undertaken the ringing of
additional insurance later on. regard(-/ '
the bells over the years, making
pastor now in
Life insurance as a savings plan
health.
less
of
them peal out thc Angelus three
,
and
tho goals are guaranteed live or
worship
time-s
a
day
and
for
teaches
thrift
Missouri Synod
services in thc church. For
die. By starting young, tho plan can bo paid up at a
WHITEHALL , Wis. - A for- some time now the regular ringtime whon many are just starting to savo . It 's an
mer pastor of . an area Luther- ing of the Angelus had been
idea! And the idoa man? Your Aid Association for
an Church — Wisconsin Synod— suspended ,
present
The
erection
of
the
representative.
Lutherans
wns recentl y installed as pastor
of a Lutheran church affiliated church building was begun In
1IID9 and the purchase of thc
with the Missouri Synod,
The Rev, Richard L, Huegc , thro-e hells, each of a different
who left St. Paul's Lutheran size and tone, from the firm of
Church , north of here , in about II. Stuckstcdc of St. Louis, Mo.,
1900, was installed as paslor of wa.s made possible in 1905 with
the Lutheran Church of Our a £777,0;. collection from the
Savior , Rosemount , Minn. , by parishioners . Value of these
Dr. Arnold Meyer , counselor in same hells, if purchased now ,
at $11,000.
missions for the district. The has been estimated
¦
F,
Rev,
G. Wesselius , circuit
counselor , was guest speaker. Fo reign students due
Pastor Bucge , the son of Mr.
VICTOR L.
CLARENCE
and Mrs. Leo Buege , Algomn , INDl - PKNDKNTS , Wis. (SpeMUELLER
MILLER
Wis., received his grade school cial ')— Two exchange .students
4390 W. B.h
1537 Gllmor*
education in the Lutheran from Brazil will arrive in Inschool system nnd was graduat- dep . iKli .nce Sunday. Amelia
Phono .52 29 .5
Phone .52-7555
ed from Algoma High School. Mnria MeKtfiolaro will live wit h
He attended Wisconsin State Un- thc O. J, Evenson family and
iversity, River Falls, Wis ., and Thomas Dicttrich with the Ken
Concordia Theological Semi- Gallaghers here for 2% months
Aid Auaclatlon lor Luthor«ni 13k Applaton,Wltcomln
nary, Springfield , III. He was or <ltiring t heir summer school
Fr»te.nallto Imu.nnce
ordained at. St, Paul's Luthera n sessions.
r_
,
Independence
students
Church here In M!. .
Tlinr
AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFf
Pastor Buege .il.so previous ) ., Kay Kvcnson , Kath y Gullafjlier
INSURANCE SOCIETY
served congregation s in Ml. Iii ;iiul Paula Andre spent last
..iiiruner in South America.
Ban.

Central Luthera n
choirs schedule
Christmas concert

It's an Idea for Lutherans

Why life insurance
for Lutheran children?

iol
ir

Farm Bureau wants
programs phased out

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
American Farm Bureau Federation easily adopted its policy
recommendations for phasing
out current farm programs
Thursday and went home to
wait on the Nixon administration and Congress for the fruits
of its labors.
The delegates approved as
written a policy statement for
"phasing out acreage bases, acreage allotments, marketing
quotas and compensatory payments in favor of a free market system for farmers .

mers asked opposition to Congress setting a limit on farm tax
writeoffs, primarily because oi
the complexity of the issue and
Farm Bureau uneasiness over
how legislative proposals had
developed.
Both views were rejected by
the delegates and no policy decision was reached on the issue.
Voting seemed almost evenly divided, and spokesmen indicated
rather than have the organization split down the middle it
would be better to take no further stand at this time. .

Delegates failed to agr ee on
the question of favoring limits
on the amount of money
wealthy investors can write off
under a "taxJass farming " operation.
X :
Measures to tighten restrictions on this practice are now
before Congress as part of a
broad tax reform package.
Last year the Farm Bureau
favored a limit on the amount of
farming losses which can be
•used to offset nonfarm income
for federal tax purposes.
But this time the policy far-

Delegates adopted a resolution
supporting "continuation of the
authority for Class I base plans
under federal milk marketing
orders. " The original , proposal
had opposed' extension of the
hase plan law.
Under a Class E base plan ;
dairymen in a federal milk marketing order can share in the
highest prices paid in their area
for Class I or bottling milk , according to a formula reflecting
individual farm output and the
total marketings for the region.
Only one—in the Puget Sound

area of "Washington—now is In
operation under tbe federal milk
marketing order system.
Farm Bureau delegates noted
that Class I base plans under
federal marketing orders were
provided under permissive legislation and were hot mandato¦ ¦ . ¦:" .'¦ .
ry- '
.
"This support for permissive
legislation does not imply that
Farm Bureau supports or endorses the Class I base plan
under federal milk marketing
orders as being in the best longrun interest of dairy farmers,"
the resolution said.
About 6,000 of the federation's
1,8 million members attended
the 50th anniversary convention
which opened last Sunday.
CROWDED ROADS
LONDON - Britain has 64
motor vehicles ior every mile
of road, says the Ministry of
Transport. Comparable figures:
United States 25, Germany 53;
Switzerand 46, _?rance 39 and
Italy 66.

Saturday & Sunday

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT...
Saturday 8 to 5 | Sunday 1 to 5
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Dog Food
14 0Z ' CAN
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REG 15' f \t
NO 70-3406 *T

Glenfield Automatic

.22 With 2x Scope

Tll ° G 'e field mode ' 75 features Hie
"
new popular
tubular magazine. Slim ,

short and fast handling, natural polnting carbine fires ten .22 long rifle shots
as fast as you can pull the trigger.

I -

$198
|

NO. 58 1501

$OQ95
T Mam _f

4540 Service Drive , Winona

The Wi nona Dail y News

is the .area 's onl y ad vertising medium

tha t peep Ie pay for

because they want it
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happy fo be
free again

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Dist.
Atty. Evelle J. Younger says he
has decided against challenging
a court restriction on pretrial
statements in the Tate-LaBianca slayings, even though he
believes it may permit unfounded rumors to go unanswered.
Younger's decision was announced after Charles M. Manson, leader of a hippie-type cult,
was arraigned on murder-conspiracy charges Thursday before Judge William B. Keene in
Superior Court.

WASHINGTON (AP1 — A
young South Dakotan says he
was hapy to be released, after
nearly 28 months in North Vietnamese prisons, but would have
preferred to ha-ve had his freedom arranged through official
channels.
Manson, 35, and five of his folDouglas Hegdahl, 23, gave his lowers are accused in. the gunviews Thursday in a two-hour shot and stabbing deaths last
appearance before the House In- Aug. 9 of actress Sharon Tate
and four others at her Benedict
ternal Security Committee.
Canyon estate, plus the knifing
Hegdahl was released last deaths the next night of wealthy
Aug. 4 to a seven-member U.S. Hollywood grocer Leno Lapeace delegation led by Rennard Bianca. and his wife.
Younger said he expects to
Davis.
bring
The young Navy man, from days. the case to trial within 60
he
be- _He said he expects Keene to
Clark, S.D.^testified that
lieves North Vietnam would re- authorize release of the grand
lease prisoners through official jury transcript as soon as all dechannels if American "peace fendants receive a copy and
groups" were forbidden to this, he said , should help counter rumors.
travel to Hanoi.
"1 would have much pre- He refused to comment on a
ferred being released through an Los Angeles Times report that
international organization direct the Manson "family "—as the
ly to our government," he said. clan was called—may be ac"I don't think it's right to re- cused of as many as . 14 killings,
lease prisoners to these sriiall but told newsmen:
organizations that are not repre- "Investigation of these indisentative of the government." viduals is continuing and is not
He was asked whether he felt limited to the two cases with
are
¦ proceeding to
private negotiations for the re- which ¦;we
. '• '
lease of prisoners should be trial." .. : . . . ..
Sheriff's
officers
ranged
banned.
"Of course I like to . see prisoners released," the South Dakotan said. "But I hate to see
them released this way. .If these
groups were prohibited from
going there, the North Vietnamese would release prisoners
through proper channels."
Hegdahl and another former
POW, Navy Lt. .Robert F. Frishman, 28, condemned their treatment in North Vietnam as inhumane. Both told of torture of
noncooperative prisoners.
Hegdahl said some prisoners,
himself included, were beaten or
forced to stand with arms above
their head for 45 minutes. Some
other prisoners, he said, had
their fingernails removed, were
burned by cigarettes or ropes , or
were confined for long periods
in dark cells.

St. Lawence
said facing
competition

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
—The St. Lawrence Seaway is
the fastest growing trade route
in the U.S. and Canada bitt
faces stiff competition in the future, reports a Michigan State
University transportation expert.
Dr. John Ha2ard , MSU professor of marketing and transportation education , predicted the
competition will come frdm overland carriers and selective
rate cuts from seaboard ports ,
rate cuts at these ports and the
use of container vessels too
large for the Seaway will be future challenges in the next decade, Hazard said.
Hazard said the Seaway, thc
midcontinent region and thc
lake ptfrtp have experienced tremendous growth during the past
10 years .
"But there is little room for
complacency, " he reported.
Hazard suggested that all the
U.S. states and Canadian provinces server! by the Seaway get
together for coordinate d planning to meet the competition
threat.

MMky 9 nn8t Q0*un

across an abandoned movie location ranch at Chatsworth in
the San Fernando Valley Thurs:
day, seeking Donald O'Shea, 48year-old stunt man and onetime
beerhall bouncer , who dropped
from sight about , the time Manson and his clan were encamped
on the property.

Investigators said they were
informed that O'Shea disappeared after an argument with.
Manson.
In another development, Chief
of Detectives Barton Collins at
San Jose said he was sending officers to Los Angeles to question
members of the cult in the slaying of two teen-age girls Aug. 2.
The bodies of the victims, Kathy Snoozy, 15, and Deborah
Furlong, 14,; were found on a
hillside south of San Jose.
Pathologists said each had
been stabbed more than 300
times.
Manson 's next court appearance was set: for Dec. 22, when
he will enter a plea.
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DECLARATION CIRCULATED
WHEATON , 111. (AP) - The
National Association of Evangelicals is circulating a "Christian Declaration ", seeking signatures throughout the country .
It says that Christian principles "played a taajor role in the
founding of this nation," but
secular society now widely neglects those values/ The statement calls for ah American recommitment to God.
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Sigma Tau
Gamma initiates
Beta Xi chapter of Si gma Tau
Gamma fraternity at Winona
State College has initiated nineteen pledges into active membership.
Initiates are: Robert Betcher ,
3860 Sanborn St.; Dean Camery, Worthington , Minn., Terry
Carlson , Red Wing; Peter Clark ,
San Mateo , Calif. ; John Erickson, Mabel ; John Foster, Dubuque, Iowa ; Richard Gergen ,
Randolph , Minn.; Dale Howard , Spring Grove; Kenneth
Hunze , i:i59 Mankato Ave,;
David McNally, 304 Lake St, ;
Larry Niebur , Randol ph; David
Ogren , Minneapolis; Kennel).
Peterson , West St. Paul; Michael Plath , Van Wert , Ohio; Michael Rivers , Winona Rt. 2;
Bruce Springer , _:)15 W. Wabasha St.; Donald Stumpff , Norway, Iowa , and Dnvid Wodele ,
Wabasha.
Carroll J . Fry, Wlnonn city
manager and a member of Sigma Tnu Gumma , was the principal speaker nt. the initiatio n
banquet held al Ihe Park Plaza Hotel.
KECUPI .HATING AT HOME
John O. Reinhard , 350 E. Sth
St., Is recup erating at home
afler undergoing .surgery at j
Ln Crosse Lulheran Hospit al
|
last week.
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ior your Color TV viewing plus lli is oulstanding
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ZENITH QUALITY FEATURES

TITAN 80 Handcrafted Cha»*l» assures longer TV li_e
with significant now Zonith engineering advances.
Exclusive Chromatic Brain lor Ihe truest hues
in color TV.
Advanced Super Video Range 82-Channel Tuning System
lor ultra-sensitive reception..
Sunshine * Color PIclura Tube lor greater
piclure brightness.

Save Now! Color TV
Supply Is Limited!
— WE CAN ARRANGE MONTHLY PAYMENTS —
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in Winona

Flu bug hits Vyinbna H

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor
The flu bug floated its
way on the Winona High
basketball team this week
but head coach John Kenney says he still plans no
lineup changes when the
Winhawks meet Albert Lea
there tonight.
Two starters Joe Ferguson, 6-5 junior forward and
Scott Hazelton, 5-10 senior
guard missed school earlier
this week because of the flu
bug. Beady reserve guaird
Dick Sauer also missed one

day of ¦school because of the
¦
flu. - . ' • ,
Another casualty a n d
doubtful to see action Friday night is 6-5 junior forward Gary Mueller. Mueller has been the sixth ' man
for Kenney in the past few
games and led the Winona
Junior Varsity to its first
win last Monday by scoring 18 points. He turned an
ankle in that game.
Kenney 's first five will
have Steve Gilbertson , 6-3
senior and Ferguson at the
double post; Mike Kenney,

is 0-2. The Tigers were
beaten by conference pow- :
ers Austin and Rochester
John Marshall. Winona hold's
a 67-53 victory over Owatonna and a 55-50 win over
Faribault last week.
Talking about the close
call with Faribault last
Friday, Kenney said, "We
maybe took Faribault a little too easy and we had to
resort to our zone to pull
us out of trouble. The kids
were trying too hard out
- there and when we got into
foul trouble it hurt us."
Kenney is also hopeful

fr-0 senior at the point and
Hazelton and Gary Bauer,
senior at guards.
Jeff Biesanz, a 5-11 reserve guard , has missed the
past two games due to an
ankle sprain and is also
doubtful to see action Friday.
"We just hope some of
our other boys can give us
depth because I am sure
that we can't get by with
five," Kenney said.
The Winhawks are currently 2-0 in the Big Nine Conference while Albert Lea

. that the Hawks can better
their field goal shooting
percentage. "We are doing
a good job of handling the
ball but we are not snooting well and we also are not
standing out in the rebound
department. "
The Hawks currently have
a six-game winning streak
over Albert Lea and have
experienced good luck with
the Tigers in the past. "Althou^i, we have beaten
them often lately, we have .
to go out and prove ourselves Friday."
Kenney calls this season's

Tiger cluh coached by Dick
Nielsen "a real surprise."
He continued saying that
Nielsen ' 'has done a good
job with getting the kids
ready and apparently they
are playing good ball." The
Tigers fought on even terms
with both Austin and John
Marshall during the first
half.
"They (Albert L-ea) and
us are typical teams because at limes we look good
and other times we don 't
and that is due to inexperience," Kenney pointed out.
Kenney also says the

Hawks need more consistency in shooting. He explained that a different
player has led the team
scoring in each of the first
three games.
The month of December
is a crucial one for tha
Hawks, says Kenney because two conference games .
remain this month and' two
wins would set the Hawks
up at 4-0 at the break. Following December is a tough
January month which includes games with Austin,
JM and Red Wing. "We need
them all," Kenney said.
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Chiefs will fal l to Oakland

ARRIVE FOR FUNERAL . . . Horace Stoneham , left, of
the San Francisco Giants; Charles (Chub) Feeney, second
from left, new president of the National League; Bill Rigney,
new manager of the Minnesota "Twins, and Joe DiMaggio; right,

Greg Landry has sprained right showed nothin g in 49-6 rout in with bad knee, due to start,
By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer shoulder , and still have shot at New York but may be smarting Oailand-offense against Kansas
from blast by : owner Bill Bid- City defense with . strong pass
third place money.
NEW YORK (AP) — The big
well.
rush on each side. Loser probaMinnesota
28,
San
Francisco
shootout this week is in Oakland
Philadelphia 28, Atlanta 21— bly gets to play Jets in New
straight
14—
Vikings
go
for
12th
where the Raiders and the Kanof nome season (not Flip a coin on this one. Eagles York, winner gets home field
sas .City Chiefs fight it out for in finale playoffs),
counting
Bud Grant's score points but so does the op- with Houston likely foe.
top gun in the West in the Amerboys
cam
e
out
of
Ram
game in position . Falcons rolled it up on New York 27, Miami 14—Jets
ican Football . League.
good
shape.
John
Brodie
gave Saints last week . Could be a just pulled it out in New York
Oakland won in Kansas City
happy homecoming for Norm Nov. 2, 34-31 on a field goal by
way
to
Steve
Spurrier
last
week
three weeks ago, 27-24, and is
Field Jim Turner. But Dolphins had
Van Brocklin at Franklii.
due
to
gimpy
knee.
to
favored to do it again: The big
but home ed^e goes Eagles. Bob Griese then. Miami never
Cleveland
31,
St.
Louis
21—
incentive for the, winner is to
"Washington 35, New Orleans has won in this seven-game seplay on its own field against the Browns want to keep winning 28—with a chance at best ries.
¦
w
ith
Dallas ahead. Cards
East runnerup in the playoffs.
record since 1955, what Redskin San Diego 28, Buffalo 17 —
Eight games in the National
would dare disappoint Vince Chargers _have Lance Alworth
Football League don't mean
-&^i
Saint runners will shooting for all-time pass-catchM^k^ U Lombardi?
much because the four division i tii.e^
chew up Washington but Sonny ing record and Dickie Post
titles already have been
going for rushing title with slim
Jurgensen will do it again.
clinched' by Los Angeles, Minnelead going into final game.
Green
Bay
17,
Chicago
Itsota , Dallas and Cleveland.
Packers beat Bears 17-0 in sea- Houston 17, Boston 14—Both
Last week's record was 8-4-1,
son opener and still have clubs in tough shape for quarmaking it 107-41-8 for the seaenough left to do it again al- terbacks with Mike Taliaferro
son. Let's try again with all
though Gale Sayers is leading questionable for Pats and Pete
arrive at St. Edward the Confessor Church in San Francisco games Sunday unless otherwise
the league in rushing and wants Beathard the same for Oilers.
Thursday to attend funeral services for baseball great Frank noted. ¦' ¦
Wally Lemm desperately trying
¦
;
to win the title.
• ' . ' NFL . . " ' ¦ : .
to get Houston to shape up for
J. <Lefty) O'Doul. (AP Photofax)
New York 24, Pittsburgh 17— playoff date with west nextBaltimore 24, Dallas 21 (Saturday)—John Unitas due to
Steelers have lost 11 in a row week.
and Giants broke out of seivenstart but he has bad knee and
game losing slump with big ef- Denver 28, Cincinnati 24 —
may give way to Earl Morrall.
Little, returned to action
i fort against Cards. Fran Tark- Floyd
Favored Cowboys list Calvin . j ki&m^m ^kSWBiat
last
Week,
had biggest day of
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enton should bring Giants home
Hill, Walt Garrison and Bob
¦
^
'- I . ' i in front but he'd better learn to season against Bengals with 166
;
Hayes as probables but may be ,
*. *' duck when mean Joe Greene yards in 30-23 win Oct . 19. Den'* * *
' *
*
saving their big game for Clevever front four will turn on the
winds up.. •"- . .. ¦
land in two weeks.
heat against battered Cincy.
'
.
AFL
'
Detroit 21, Los Angeles 20—An ¦¦ ¦
N
.
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:
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Oakland 28, Kansas City 23
upset loss for the battered
.' V f V. %&; y <?kH (Saturday )-The; big game of the
Rams who took a physical beat- Nt^f^'
'
_
j^&.'lfe.li!^'^ ._^...& ». V/VUM day.: Daryle Lamonica stinging
after Goldy stepped out of the the N orth Stars' streak is to- ing from Vikings and have only
every opponent with 33 touchone
aim—to
get
even
with
Winona Daily News CL
box , Minnesota had to rest regu- getherness.
down pass es for year. Lenny
vU
Minnesota
Dec.
27.
Lions
may
Winona,
Minnesota
lar penalty-killers Billy Collins When things 'start going a litgo
with
Bill
Munson
because
Dawson, held out last week,
FRIDAY,
DEC,
12,
1969
and Charley Burns.
tle rusty, we sit : down and talk
Sixteen seconds later, Gary it over together, and then we
ARCADIA, Wis. : — Arcadia
Unger controlled a rebound off start going good again," Larose
rolled to its fourth victory withGary Bergman's point shot and said.
tfut a defeat on the mat Thursput it past Cesare Maniago and "The team that settles down
day night crushing West Salera
the Wings were within one goal. the most is the team that will
47-7. The Raiders are 4-0 overDetroit pulled even four min- pull away. We're going to make
all and 3-0 in the conference.
utes later after Maniago had sure we're in the playoffs this
Arcadia
hosts ..Whitehall ,
held out a furious Red Wing year. We didn't make the playNeillsville and La Crosse Logan
barrage. Nick Libett got the ty- offs last year and that's where
in a triple dual beginning at 3
ing marker on a rebound at the big money is."
p.m. Saturday.
17:11 after a shot by former
»—Jim Hilnas (A) won by forfeit; 107
Michigan Tech center Al Karl- Minnesota returns to the Twin
—John Lambert (A) dee. Torry ScliorrtCities
to
entertain
the
New
York
b-trg (WS) 7-Oj 115-Geary Kampa (A)
ander.
p. Mlko Tryoseitad (WS) 5:52; 12*-Rich
Rangers Saturday night. The
Ruff (A) dec. Steve Walton <WS) 2-1;
In the third period , Minnesota Rangers' 14-game unbeaten
130—Mike Mallizewikl
(A) doc.
Don
Nelson (WS ) 9-0; IM—Dennis Wale .ike
Thursday
had one good chance and De- string was snapped
(A) dec. Mike Miller <WS ) 2-1.
troit several as the Wings out- night by Boston 2-1.
145—John Heich (A) dec, Paul Ray
¦
mer <W5) 4-0; 155-Mfke Pronsehinske
shot the Stars 14-3.
(A) p. Dentils Wee (WS) 2:48 . 1.5-Johr»
Minnesota s lone scoring opHillig (A) drew wllh Don Bafir IWS)
College basketball
».; 175-Mllch ArnoW (A) p. Barry
portunity came after a Williams'
Schlmke (WS) V:47| 185—Horm W.orsEAST
pass to Goldsworthy but the Columbia 92, Holy Cross li.
galla (A) p. Duano Stark (WS) 1:34)
Hwt.-Tom Jacobs (WS) p. Roland Slaby
North Star right wing hit the NYU 64, Temple 62.
CA) Ji«.
American U. 6., Bucknell 12.
¦
pipe on. a point-blank shot.
Harvard 55, Boston U. 71.
SOUTH
Claude Larose, the North Star LSU IM, Vanderbilt 86.
Nor'l hockey league
captain , said the team was very Western Ky, 96, Butler il.
THURSDAY'S RESULT S
tired after not arriving at their Marquette 72,MIDWEST
Philadelphia 6, Toronto 3.
Drake 70.
hotel until 4 a.m. after an all- Purdue 116, Idaho State «_ .
Boston 2, New York I.
MINNESOTA 2, Detroit 1 (tie),
night flight from the Twin Cities Iowa 98, Duquesne 87.
TODAY'S OAMES
Los Angeles State 86, South, lit. l
l
,
Thursday.
SOUTHWEST
Pittsburg* at Oakland .
SATURDAY'S
OAMES
Colorado
75,
Texas
Tech
56.
He explained the reason for
Chicago at Montreal.
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Tired bunch of North Stars
garner 2-2 tie with Detroit

DETROIT (AP ) - A tired
bunch of Minnesota North Stars
managed to hold off the Detroit
Red Wings Thursday night and
garnered a 2-2 tie to stretch
Minnesota's unbeaten string to
six straight games.
And all six have been against
established East Division foes.

Bengals' Cook
rookieof year

CINCINNATI W) — "I'm
very happy I won it ," said Greg
Cook, Cincinnati Bengal quarterback when he learned he'd been
named A m e r i c a n Football
League offensive rookie of the
year by The Associated Press.
"It will be great for our franchise. If we had 100,000 seats
In the new stadium I think we'd
sell them all."
"It's really an honor ," said
the 6-foot-4 quarter b a c k . "I
thought there was a good chance
I might not get it. I wanted the
award but I wasn 't going to get
upset if I didn 't."..
The blond , 22-year-old passing
ace is the second Bengal to nail
offensive rookie honors in the
expansion . club' s two-year existence. Running back Paul Robinson , the 1968 AFL rushing
king, won the award last Dec e m b e r in The Associated
Press' annual season-end poll.
Cook said he thought Carl
Garrett, versatile running back
of the Boston Patriots , would
win the rookie honor.
"Carl's a good hard player
and I know he wanted to beat
O, J. Simpson out," Cook said ,
Cook received 20 votes in the
poll, Garrett had six and Jerry
Levins, Houston 's pass receiver
had the remaining four.
The poll was made up of 30
sportswrilers and sportscasters ,
three in each AFL city .

Minnesota , which had beaten
Chicago 8-5 in the Twin Cities,
had to fly into Detroit Thursday
for the game against the Red
Wings, who were idle the previous night.

The Stars started out flying
but after the first 30 minutes
looked dead. Luckily, by that
time they ¦ had a 2-0 lead and
were just barely able to keep
skating until the clock ran out
with the score tied.
Billy Goldsworthy's 14th goal
of the second opened the scoring in the initial period.
Goldy took a perfect flip pass
frorri Tommy Williams in front
of the Detroit goal to drive it
past Roger Crozier for the 1-0
advantage.
Early in the second period,
Goldsworthy and Williams set
up Jean-Paul Parise's 20-foot
slapshot to give Minnesota the
2-0 count.
But by that time, the fastskating pace of the game was
beginning to take its toll .
The Stars were able to ride
off a penalty on Goldsworthy at
10:34 of the period but when
Tom Reid got another shortly

Two Washingtons
in action Sunday

MINNEAPOLIS tl?) - It will 1967, stands 6-foot-3 and weighs
be Gene Washington vs, Gene 20S pounds .
Washington in Sunday 's Minne- San Francisco's Gene Washsota Vikings - San Francisco ington , a rook ie from Stanford ,
49ers National Football League is 6-1, 185 pounds.
game.
The Vikings are worried about The Minnesota Washington lias
stopping Washington. The 49ers caught 38 passes for 76!) yards
are worried about Washington. and eight touchdowns. The San
Washington catches passes for Francisco Washington brings a
both clubs. He leads both teams reception record to the Met of
in pass receiving. He was a first 47 catches for 041 yards and
round draft choice for both three touchdowns.
There is one big difference.
VERMONT COACH I. KSKJNS teams .
Minnesota 's Washington plays
BURLINGTON , Vt. (AP) Bob Clifford , winningest coach Thc 4!)ers press hooks .says of fo>r an 11-1 team. The 4<)er 's
In Vermont history, resigned Washington , "speed and great Gene is wilh a 3-7-2 club.
hands." Minnesota's guide says , The Viking will be wearing
Thursday.
"excellent speed nnd good No . 114. The 40cr 's numerals are
,
50,
fashioned
a
..7-20Clifford
1 record in eight seasons with hands. "
18.
Yes, there are two Gene Wash- Now , you can tell them apart
Ihe Catamounts .
ingtons and they will be wear- if it doesn 't snow.
ing different uniforms in the 1
p.m. (CST) game at Metropoli- It's thc second time this seatan Stadium , Since both play of- son that a Vikings ' receiver will
fense, it's likely that the only meet a namesake on an opposDUE TO LACK OF FOOD _
¦ time they will be on thc field
BULK IN YOUR DIET
ing team,
at the same time is during pro- The Purple 's John Henderson
TRY
game warmups,
outperformed Pittsburgh's Jon
Minnesota 's Gene Washington , Henderson in Minnesota 's 52-14
drafted out of Michigan State in triumph Nov , 2,'t by catching
three more passes than the
Steeler receiver.
Tlie Vikings , gearing for the
Western Conference championship Dec. 27 against Los Angeles at the Met , are paying
from $4 ,000 to $..,000 to clear
CLOSE-OUT ON RUPP MINI-BIKES
snow from the field , .stands nnd
parking lot after this week's 14SEE O UR COMPLETE STOCK
Inch snowfall .
Minnesotn officials predicted
the playing field should have
good looting since, it has been
covered by an insulated pad
Stone Hedge
since the Pittsburgh game three
weeks ngo.
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Raider matmen
cop fourth win

Baylor »B, Texas Arlington 71
FAR WEST
New Mexico Slate 80, Brigham Young
78 (OT).
Utah State 112, West Texas Si.
Soul-h. Colo. Slate 73, Weber Stale 70.
U. Callt.-Santa Barbara 100, Texas 15.
. U. of Pacific 100. Seattle ...

PICKING OUT THE TIDE . . . Defensive
end Carl Taibi , left , and outside tackle Jim
Phillips point to their opponents on a chart
made up for University of Colorado Buffaloes
preparing for the Liberty Bowl in Memphis

Tournaments

LIBERTY BOWL CLASSIC
Championship
TuKa 82, Memphis Stale 72.
Consolation
Miss. State 76, Arkansas 74 (OT).

\ vi «f

M

Saturday. The two Colorado standouts took
their pick after Thursday 's secret practice
session at Memphis State University . Colorado
meets Alabama in tho Liberty Bowl Saturday. (AP Photofax)
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Detroit at Toronto.
Naw York at MINNESOTA.
Boston at Philadelphia.
St. Lout* at Los Anuolcs.
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Montreal at Detroit.
Toronto al Now York.
Pinsburgh at Boston.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
B

Southern California is seeking
its fourth straight trip to the
Rose Bowl.
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17 teams in
mat tourney
at River Falls

Ka pp showed raw courage

By Arthur Daley
New York Times News Service
NEW YORK — Three
years ago Joe Kapp, a refugee from the Canadian
league, made his debut in
Football
the ' National
League against the Los
: Angeles Rams. The Rams
were winning by a lopsided
margin when this unknown
and untested quarterback
moved-behind center for his
first play. He glared across
the scrimmage line at tho
Fearsome Foursome, the
defensive scourge of the
league.
"AIT right, you S.O.B .'s,"
he snarled, "Let's see how
great you are."
If they showed him . then,
they showed little to this intense, combative performer
Sunday ' when the Viking
shattered the 11-game winning streak of the Rams
with an awesomely impressive performance .' ¦" Minnesota smothered Los Angeles,
20 to 13, and never relaxed
its controls until the closing;
states when ' the Rams
mounted their only touchdown drive to make the
score closer than it really

Now the two teams will
meet three weeks thence
for the western championship of the* N.F.L. in the
frozen Minnesota • Badlands
and the Rams already have
too many unpleasant memories of Sunday's joust to
bring to that unfriendly climate with them. They are
not the sort of things that
inspire confidence.
The famed front four of
the Vikings, the Purple
Gang, lived up to their reputations for more than three
quarters of the game. They
clamped down tightly on the
Ram running attack , aided

immeasurably by three unadvertised . but sharp-tackling linebackers, .
Although they contrived
to smeai Roman Gabriel,
the Los Angeles quarterback , only once, they gave
him no peace. They nagged
him and harried him . They
gave him no time to get set
and his passing r&cord was
miserable until he began
clicking on short tosses near
the end. By that time, the
Vikes were yielding little
gains . but averting tha
bomb.
That might have been expected . But the real eye-

opener was the Minnesota
offensive line, The Vikings
have no spectacular ball
carriers ripping off dazzling
runs. They are more of the
grind-em-out type and they
ground out 177 yards rushing behind the ferocious
blocks of that offensive line,
twice the normal quota that
the Ram defenses nave given up per game this season.
Although the Vikings had
an easy first touchdown in
less than three minutes after
Charlie West set it up -with a
78-yard return of the kickoff , the second touchdown
was the significant one. Not
only will it haunt the Rams
as they prepare for the rematch, but it has to create
grave feelings of doubt and
make them wonder if they
really are as good as they
once thought they were.
The ^axd-bttten Kapp engineered it on an 89-yard
drive. Eighty-nine yards
against the Fearsome Foursome & Co.? It's a stagj|
gering achievement and the
|l Rams won 't be able to for§ get it if they want to —
I which they undoubtedly
| would like to do.
Jf
With a 14-0 lead, the VikI ings were able to play it
|
cozy. Bud Grant ,, their
j | coach,^ was able to go for
'f| the ball control strategy he
;| favors. By. the time the
j|
|
|
§

Cotter travels
to St. Thomas

Winona Cotter basketball coach John Nett says more
hustle is needed from his -Ramblers : tonight when they
clash with St. Thomas Academy in a_i 8 p.m. game in
the St. Thomas gym in a . Central Catholic Conference
N confrontation.
|
"Lourdes just outhusfled us last week and we are
j
going to have to do the same to our opponents," said
> Nett. The Ramblers fell 58-52 to the Eagles last Friday
and are how 2-2 overall and 1-2 in the league.
"We are going into the easy part of our schedule
y
; tonight," jokecTNett in looking toward a tough round of
i competition the next month.
f
"We picked up so many fouls against Lourdes and
were just getting out of position. We didn't play well in
^ any aspect of the game.
I
"
^'*
Nett will stay with his same starting lineup of Jim j |
t Nelson, 6-0 junior and Steve Wiltgen, 6-0 junior at for- 1
$ wards; Mike O'Brien, 6-3 senior at center and Tom §
|
\ Browne, 6-0 senior and Mike Schultz, 6-0 junior at guards. |
|
I 'Wiltgen is currently the team's leading scorer with 54 |
§
&* points in foUr games for a 13.5 per game average.
More consistency in scoring is required, according . . i|
|>
t to Nett. "We also must cut down on our turnovers and |
i
improve in our rebounding," he added. Most of Cotter's |1
scoring has been done from in close to the basket. "We¦ I
f
'. |
f must get better shooting," he emphasized.
The Ramblers have been working diligently on press- |
ing defenses in practice this week ,
j|
^
i'
Game time at the St. Thomas gym is 8 p.m.
i
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WILLIE McCOVEY
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AAcCove^ . takes honors

CINCINNATI (AP) --. Willie
McCovey of the San Francisco
Giants and the Cincinnati Reds
took slugging honors in the National League during the 1969;
seastfn.
Officials "miscellaneous records " released today showed
McCovey, the league's most
Valuable Player, won the individual title for the second straight
year. His hits accounted for 322
total bases in 491 times at bat
for a slugging average of .656.

That was well ahead df Atlanta's Hank Aaron who had a .607
average on 332 total bases in 547
times at bat.
The Reds took the team slugging title with 2,379 totaLbases
in 5,634 times at bat for a .421
ayerage. The Pittsburgh Pirates, who nosed out the Reds
for the team batting championship, were second in slugging
with 2,238 tdtal bases in 5,626
times at bat for a .398 average.
Tlie Reds had four players

Melrose-Mindoro
to host tourney

Uhlaender soys
trade favored
Cleveland team

MELROSE ,Wis. — MelroseMindoro High School will again
host the annual Mustang Invitational Wrestling Tournament
Saturday.
Teams entered in the tournament are Melrose - Mindoro ,
Alma Center Lincoln , Blair ,
Brockwood, Gale-Ettrick , Holmen, New Lisbon , Sparta , Trempealeau and West Salem . West
Salem is entering the tourney
for the first time .replacing last
year 's runnerup Black River
Falls.
Melrose - Mindoro won the
tournament last year scoring 87
points. Black River Falls was
next with 74 and Gale-Ettrick
placed third with 48 points.
Thc Mustangs have two of
last year 's individual champions
returning. They are Dennis Kyper at 107 and Royal Wollberg
at 130. Other returning champions are Bob Harmeyer of
Blair , Jim Kahnke of Sparta
and Rick Nelsestuen of GaleEttrick.
Preliminaries begin at 1 p.m.
with the semi-finals slated for
3:30 p.m. and the finals scheduled for 7 p.m. Saturday.
CL Winona Daily Newi
"W Winona, Minnesota
FRIDAY , DEC, 12, IW

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Centerfielder Ted Uhlaender, who
was traded to Cleveland by the
Minnesota Twins Thursday , said
the Indians got the best of the
six-player trade.
Minnesota gave up Uhlaender ,
p itcher Dean Chance, infielderoutfielder Graig Nettles and a
player yet to be named for
Cleveland pitchers Luis Tiant
and Stan Williams.
"We got the best of that
trade," Uhlaender said. "Tiant
lost the zip off his fast ball last
year and wasn 't anywhere near
the pitcher he was in 1968."
Uhlaender , who was involved
in a contract dispute with Twins *
owner Calvin Griffith at the
start of last season , said he had
expected to be traded.
"I loved the players and the
fans in Minnesota ," he said ,
"but the . front office did everything to destroy me. "
Chance, however , said he had
met with Griffith two weeks ago
and was surprised that he hud
been traded.
"I've never fell better , "
Chance said. "I know I can
pitch , "
Griffith said he had wanted to
trade Chance for ,Tiant even up,
"but Cleveland wouldn 't go onefor-one. They wanted Uhlaender
nnd we wanted William's so we
kept talking. 1 '
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among the top 15 individual
sluggers and the Pirates had
two.
Lee May of Cincinnati was
sixth with .529; Tony Perez finished in a tie with Rusty Staub
of Montreal for seventh with
.526; Pete Rose was ninth with
.512 and Johnny Bench was 12th
with .487.
The Pirates grabbed off the
fourth and fifth positions with
Willie Stargell at .556 and RQberto Clemente at .544.
McCovey also entered his
name into the major league
record books by receiving 45 intentional walks.
Aaron's 332 total bases led the
league and it was the eighth
time he has done that-—-a majefr league record .
Bobby Bonds of San Francisco
set a major league record of
striking out 187 times.
Another player- who led the
league in a category which he
would just as soon fdrget was
Ron Santo of the Chicago Cubs.
He grounded into 21 double
lays. Lou ' Brock of the St.
E,ouis Cardinals was the Utp
man among regulars in avoiding hitting into double plays. He
did it only twice ,
Jim Wynn of Houston drew
148 walks and that tied a National League record set by Eddie Stanky of 1945 Brooklyn
Dtfdgers .
Ron Hunt of San Francisco
was the fa vorite hit-by-pitcher
target. He was hit by pitches 25
times.
In all, the National League set
25 League records and 38 Major
League marks, Sonne, of course,
were merely extensions of records previously set by the
same player Or team.
Wayne Granger , Cincinnati
relief pitchier , set one by appearing m !K) games.
The 24 _ batting average compiled by the New York Mets was
a record low for a National
League pennant winner.
There also was a leaguie
record 'f or home runs with the
bases filled. National Leaguers
did it 40 times during 1 the season.

St. Thomas belts
Cobbers 83-64
Hy Ti ll. ASSOCIATED IMlESvS
St, Thc/mns opened "its Minnesota Intercollogiaio Athletic Association basketball schedule
Thursday by trouncing Concordia 8;. -r>4,
Lust year 's ,MIAC champion ,
St . John 's edged Minnesota-Morris 81-77 in a nonconference
game and Mankato went to
Washington to piny Gonzaga in
a Jnte contest.
The Toms led Concordia all
the wsiy, after hopping to nn 8-0
cnrly margin.
Sieve i'Vitz of St. Thomas and
Dick Peterson of the Ctfbbcrs
shared gnme scoring honors
with 22 points each.
The Johnnies hit three clutch
free I nrows in the final 42 seconds fo hold off the Cougnr.s. It
wits SI, .lohn 's first win in three
guinea, Morris is now 1-5,

second half began, the Rams
were behind 17 to 3, and it
was catch-up football for
them to a considerable degree after that while the
Vikes methodically slashed
into the line with timec o n suining consistency.
Kapp threw only 16 passes
all afternoon , half of them
complete.
The temperature was a
lovely 70 degrees for the televised show in Los Angeles,
It may be about 70 degreeless when the Vikes try
again on their own turf —
frozen , no doubt — against
the warm-blooded Californians in another three weeks.
The Vike-Ram display of
mutual ferocity may hava
been the highlight of the
past weekend, but there
were other deveTopments
worth noting. The Jets
clinched their divisional
championship in Houston's
Astrodome last Saturday in
a dull game. The Jets gave
a dreary, unimpressive performance, and the alarming
item was that Joe Namath
was the most lackluster operative of all —for the second successive -week , too.
There are feelings of disquietude in the vicinity of
Shea Stadium as the playoffs approach.
But there was nothing but
unrestrained joy in the
neighborhood of the Yankee
Stadium. For the first time
since they upset the Vikings, 24-23, in th eir opener,
the ill-starred New York
Giants put it all together in
one stunning package to
rout the inconsistent St.
Louis Cardinals, 49-6.
For a change, the Giants
had it all. They emphatically ' crushed the same team
that had toyed with them
for a 42-17 victory hot many
weeks earlier. Fran Tarkenton was superb in directing
an attack that rolled for 517
yards and the maligned giant defense put a jarring
halt to a St .Louis offense
that had once run through
it.
"Dammit, guys," exploded Alex Webster, the jubilant coach. "I'm proud of
you." He had a right to be.
Then he added wistfully,
"We should have been doing it that way all year.".

Besonen top
Warrior eager

"I once accompanied my high
school coach to a banquet and
I heard some words of advice
that will always stick with
me," said Winoha State College eager Don Besonen in addressing the WSC Cagers Chib
at a regular
meeting Thursday
¦
noon. ' ;• '
Those words were: "Hard
work and the will to do better
are key assets of a successful
athlete."
Besonen was chosen as the
Warrior basketball player of
the week after his 26-point performance against Chicago State
Saturday and a 12-point output
against Lea College Wednesday .

TOP WARRIOR '.- • . . Winona State College forward
Don Be-sonen, 6-2 junior , is
shown above putting up a
layup Wednesday night
against Lea College. Besonen was named the Warrior
player of the week Thursday at a WSC Cagers Club
meeting. (Daily N e w s
photo)

Winon a High head basketball
coach John Kenney was the
featured speaker. He talked
about his team 's future . ""We
got to win against Albert Lea
to stay respected or if we lose,
we must start over again."
Kenney called the Winhawks'
first opponent of the season ,
Bloomington Lincoln "the possible state champion.*'
Winona State coach Ron Ekker also chose a few words to
say to the club members. "I
could think of many better
things to do on a Saturday than
going to Dubuque, Iowa," Ekker laughed. He was referring
to the Warriors ' trip Saturday
to Dubuque to meet a tough
Loras College team.

Rupper t 's heads
bowling heroics
Dave Rupper t tossed the day 's
high series Thursday by hitting
an errorless 225-632 for Ruppert's in the Classic circuit at
Westgate Bowl. Right behind
him was Al Ruppert who clipped 215-615 errorless for the
same team. Marv Niemeyer
pitched 246 for Ruth' s,
Team honors were bestowed
upon tho Wine House and Ruppert's for their respective 1,013
and 2,803 counts.
Sportsman's Tap got 205-557
from Jan Wiecv.ore'k in the Pin
Drop loop at Westgate nnd used
it to assume the team leadership. SjM>rtsmnn 's notched 0O92, 670, Nancy Springer felled 2O0520, Jo Anne Jaclcson 526 awl
Diannc! Huff 524.
HAL-HOI) LANKS: Knglrs Del l'rodzinski of Iho Hagfo 's
Club lopplcd 604 and Wost End
Greenhouse's Gary Baab fired
an errorless 224-50.1. Winona Insurance lipped I ,OHO and Home
Beverage 2,053,
College (ireok — Duane Nelson of Phi Sig No. 1 plastered
560 as Alpha Xi Delta 's Cathy

Schnd trimmed 157-449, Jim
Gores , Phi Delta Rho , notched
209, Phi Deltii Rho slapped 072
and Sig Tau #2 posted 2,732.
Powder Puff—Florence Holubar tackfcd 491 for Wincraft
which led the league on 9402,532, Cookie Rayfield belted
19fi .
WESTGATE HOWL: Actions'!Sales swept the league by
posting 1,053-2,90!) and using
Stnn Bush's errorless 254-625 in
tho individual column, Jack
Lnnk , Westgate Bowl , (lumped
613,
Keglercttc Ladies—Leona Lubinski and her Lawrenze Furniture team walked nwny with the
bulk of distinctions . Leona tripped 1 00-538 errorless while her
tenin wa.s totali ng 2,520, Black
Horse Tavern .shot 81)11.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladles Bernie Rovolr bounced 202-528
for Winona Oil but Koehler Auto
Body led the league team-wise
will) 90;i-2,524 .
Knights <>' Columbus - Polly
Meadows ' Joe Slolpn marked
210-563 and Ills team pasted 941.
Wcj iver & Sous bngucri 2,B91.

RIVER FALLS, Wis. - Seventeen teams will compete in
the 14th annual High School
Wrestling Tournament Saturday
at Wisconsin State University River Falls.
Wisconsin schools entering
the tournament include:
Ellsworth
Eau Clalra Memorlal
Chetek
Amcry
Rice Laka

otenwood City
River Falls
Baldwin-Wood •
vjlle
Park Falls :
Man. field

From across the Minnesota
border,, competing teams include:
Alexander-RamIt/.. - . .
Burnsvtllt
Stillwater
Forest Lak»

Cooptr
Hastings
Rochester John
Marshall.

Last year Alexander-Ramsey
and Cooper won their divisions.
Wisconsin schools competed in
the same division as Cooper.
Cooper is favored Saturday,
as they are ranked No. 1 in the
Minnesota high school wrestling
polls.
Byron James, meet director
and Wisconsin State UniversityRiver Falls wrestling coach;
expects the competition to be
tough as several former state
place winners from both states
will be competing.
James says that Charlie Webster, Ellsworth, and Brian
Hurtgen from ¦:¦ Baldwin-Woodville will be two of many top
competitors. Webster placed
first in . the Wisconsin State .
Wrestling
Tournament
and
Hurtgen finished second in the
same tournament. '¦¦¦' . ., ' . ' .. ' '
..

Methodist ,
spikers in lead
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VIKING LEADER . . . Minnesota "Viking quarterback
Joe Kapp has been a key cog in the Vikings' drive to the
Central Division championship and he will be at the helm
Sunday when the Vikings attempt to set a new NFL consecutive win streak record at . 12 against San Francisco.
(Daily News photo)

Redmen open
league seasonr
State at Loras

St. Mary's College opens action in the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference at
home Saturday night against
Hamline University and Winona
State College travels to Loras
College of Dubuque, Iowa.
The Eedmen meet the Pipers
in a 7:30 game at Terrace
Heights Fieldhouse. The Warriors meet the Duhawks at Dubuque, also in a 7:30 p.m. game.
Redmen coach Keh Wiltgen
will resort to his first game
lineup with Mike Woll, 6-3 sophomore and Joe Keenan , 6-4 junior att forwards; Mike Halloran , 6-7 senior at center and
Dave Keenan , 5-10 senior and
Jim L.ong, 6-2 junior at guards.
Mark Servais, 5-10 sophomore
and Pat Wiltgen , 6-3 sophomore
will also be available if needed.

COACH Howard Schultz and,
his Pipers will be looking for '
their first win of the season
against three losses. Schultz'
startung lineup will have Dale
Alberts, 6-3 senior of St . Paul
Park and Terry Ruhsam , 6-3
senior of Osceola , Wis. , at forwards; Skip Schultz, 6-6 junior
of St. Paul Central at center
and Karl Dickman , 6-2 junior
o! Hector and Bob Bigelow, 6-2
senior of Mankato at guards.
Top Piper reserves include
Gary Engebretson , 6-6 junior
at center; Bob Daly, 6-3 junior a t forward and Dave Sajevic, 5-11 junior at guard. Six
of the seven players mentioned
above saw extensive action a
year ago .
The Pipers have lost games
to Southwest State , Sioux Falls
College and to> Lakehead of Port
Arthur , Ontario.
Ron Ekkcr 's Warriors will be
looki ng for their fifth straight
victory without a defeat when
they travel to Dubuque . The Duhawks, coached by Jim Berry
arc 3-1 owning wins over Upper
Iown , St. Mary 's and Augustana .
The only loss was an 114-00 decision to St. Thomas.
ST A RTING for the Warriors
arc : Don Besonen , 6-2 junior
nnd Jim Jabrosk y, fi-4 junior at
forwards; Stove Protsman , C>-4
ju nior at cenler nnd Bill Ochs
Jr., fi-1 junior and Bruce Carrier , 5-11 senior at guards . Jack
Glbbs , 6-4 senior captain and
MnrlK Wilke , fi-5 senior are also
likely to see action,
Berry will start Pat Lillis ,
6-1 junior of Williamsburg, Iowa
and Kcggic Carter , 6-2 senior
of Waterloo , Iowa al forwards;
Stove Hanni g, 6-6 .sophomore of

Waterloo at center and Denny
Stovall, 6-3 sophomore of Waterloo and Dan Breitbach, 6-0
sophomore of Dubuque at
guards. Tom Jackson, 6-6 forward, will not see action. He
sprained an ankle against St.
Mary 's Monday night.
"Winona State has a very
well-disciplined team and we
expect a tough game," said
Berry. "Returning the compliment, Ekker said , "They have
good personnel and we hope to
keep improving our game."
¦

HOWARD TO BE GUEST
BOSTON (AP) _ Slugging
outfielder Frank Howard of the
Washington Senators will be an
honored guest at the Boston
Baseball Writers ' dinner Jan.
29. The 6-foot-7 "Gentle Giant"
hit 48 home runs and drove in
111 runs last season.

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL

W L
W L
Central Meth. 12 0 Faith Lvth.
i t
St. Mary 'i
.4 1 McKinley
t .
St. John'i
.2 3 Lakeside Ev.
6 I
St. Stan 's
7 5 St. Matthew 's 5 19
Cathedral
7 8 St. Martin's
3 12
Nazarene
7 * Assemt>. of God 111
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Central Methodist over Faith (.uth•ran 15-8, 15-4, 15-».
Sf. Mary's over . St. John's T5-f, 15IV 11-15.
St. Stan 's over Cathedral 1S-J, IS-t,
' *-is.. ¦ " . ' . '
Church 61 Nazarene over Assembly
15-13, 15-10, 13-15.
Lakeside over Sf. Matthew's by fopfelt. ' . ¦:
St. Martin 's over McKinley 15-4,
. 15-10, 10.15.

Central Methodist remained
the only undefeated team in
the Men's Volleyball League
winning three Wednesday night
and upping its record to 12-0.
St. Mary's is close behind at .
14-1.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Spikers
Servers
Scoopors .

W L
12 0 Neltera
6 i Blockers
. 3 4

WL
2 7
1 I

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
¦ Servers over Blockers 15-3, 15- .,
. 15-1.
Spikers over Scoopers 15-7, 15-1, 15-4.
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Gregg holds longest
active player streak
GREEN BAY, Wis. Wl- A
newspaper reporter 's memory 2nd game films have
Sliven Forrest Gregg the
ongest consecutive game
streak among active players in the National Football
JLeague.
Gregg, a 36-year-old offensive tackle who retired
after last season,, then rejoined the active roster before this year's NFL race
began , will be playing in
his 172nd consecutive game
whe_n the Green Bay Packers take on the Chicago
Bears Sunday in Chicago.
Two weeks ago, the streak
apparently
belonged
to
teammate Willie Davis, who
now has played in 160 games
in a row.
But Lee Remmel of the
Green Bay Press - Gazette
remembered Gregg had
played in every game in
which Davis; participated,
plus 11 straight in Gregg's
rookie season in 1956 before
he . entered the Army.

There was one game in
question , however—Oct. 17,
1965, at Detroit . Gregg had
a knee injury and the official statistician listed him
in the "did not play " column. Remmel, however,
contended Gregg played on
the kicking teams — field
goals and points after .'—
and a check of the game
films backed him up.
Thus, Gregg h a s the
fourth longest streak in NFL
history. Only retired player Jim Rtago (182) , Dick
Modzelewskl (180) and Leo
Nomellini (174) played in
more consecutive games.
"Someone once said the
safest place to play is tackle," Gregg said. "Maybe he
was right. When I hurt my
knee in 1955, I was pfeying
left guard;"
"
I know one thing that
has changed since I started," the 13-year veteran
said. "Those defensive ends
get bigger and faster every
year. Back in the fifties

there were some soft touches, but I haven't found one
now. "
Gregg mentioned men
like Carl Eller, Deacon
Jones, Bubba Smith, Stan
Hindman, Claude Humphrey, Joe Greene and Ed
O'Bradovich .
"I'm not saying • there
were not some good ones,"
Gregg said of when he started his pro career. "Gin©
Marchetti was in a class by
himself when he was at
Baltimore. Doug Atkins has
been a great one , but I've
never had to contend with
him because he plays on the
other side of the line."
Although he wears a cast
on his right hand , to protect
a broken ring finger , Gregg
says he's looking forward to
Sunday's war against the
Bears and O'Bradovich.
"The one thing that impressed me about Ed,"
Gregg said, "is that he never quits. Then , too, he's only
29 years old ."

Name Lamonica Pro bowler
most valuable
rolls exhibition

OAKLAND (AP) - On the
morning of the day that Daryle
Lamonica led the Oakland Raiders to victory over the Cincinnati Bengals, a nurse came inW
his hospital room and said ,
"You may not even get out
of here today."
Lamonica grinned through the
pain and said, "My first touchdown pass will be for ydu."
The Raider quarterback threw
enough touchdown passes for
three nurses last Sunday in a
performance typical of Uie one
that has led him to the threshhold of pro football's touchdown
pass record and to his selection
as the American Football
League's Player of the Year.
Typical, too, were the injuries
that hindered him that day —
Muscle spasms in his back and
aome vertebrae that had been
knocked dut of whack the previous week against the New
York Jets
Only once this year, in that
fame against New York when
e threw for three touchdowns
and 333 yards , has Lamonica
been completely healthy going
into a game. Twice, he has
spent the night before a game
in a hdspital.
"It's been one of those years
for me, ' Lamonica said today
when he was told of the award .
"Just fighting , injuries, I didn 't
think I had a shot at it. It's
kind of a total shock. It's one
df the highest honors you can
get, a tremendous honor."
The 28-year-old former Notre
Dame star also won the award
in 1967 when he led the Raiders to the Super Bowl , a game
Oakland hopes to be in once
m_re this season.

Pacers increase
lead in ABA East
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Indiana Pacers jumped to
an early lead and never looked
back at the Kentucky Colonels.
They didn't have to because the
listless Colonels provided little
excitement in the 115-96 Pacer
victory in the American Basketball Association Thursday night.
The victory increased the
Pacers' lead over the Colonels
to 3% games in the Eastern Division.
In other ABA games , Washington beat Denver 12G-113 and
Miami defeated the New York
Nets 133-126.
Washington moved to A Vt
games of New Orleans in the
Western Division and soiled
the coaching debut of Denver 's
Joe Belmont , who took over after John McLendon was fired
Tuesday .
Don Freeman pumped in a
season high 4,1points for Miami
against the Nets.
The Flondians overcame an
11-point deficit twice. Lavern
Tart paced the Nets with 40
points.

Frisco-Viking game
pa rt of doubleheader
' Thc San
NEW YORK (AP) National
Francisco-Minnesota
Football League gamo has been
substituted as the second game
of a nationally televised doublehea der Sunday, CBS headquarters said Thursday.
A network spokesman snid thc
Clevclond-St , Louis game , originally scheduled , would not be
televised nationally because of
labor problems nt the CHS nut- !
I
let in St. Louis .
The first half of the doubleheader will consist of region:)Ily
telecasts. Tho San FranciscoMinnesota gamo starting at. 2
p.m. ( EST) will be shown nt 4
p.m. (EST ) on tape , except for
several stations in Snn Francisco and on the Wost Const which
will televise It live .

The injuries began just before
the first exhibition game when
Lamonica jammed his wrist and
thumb.
"They thought I had a hairline fracture," Lamonica said.
"Luckily, it Was just some ligaments."
Then . came a pulled hamstring in another exhibition
game. No sooner had Lamonica
gotten
dvier
that
than
he stretched some ligaments in
his knee in the regular season
opener against Houston.
They taped it . up:. and sent
him in against Miami in the
Raiders' second game. So he
tone a little muscle in his' left
shoulder , which made throwing
painful.

Then there were some braised
ribs and , the night before a
game at San Diego", Lamonica
came down with a beautiful
case of the flu. Off to the hospital he went for the night. Then
climbed out of bed long enough
to pass the Chargers into submission.
Lamonica has thrown 33
touchdown passes this season.
He needs just three more to
tie the pro record of 36 held
jointly by George Blanda, now
his teammate, and Y.A. Tittle.
He has one regular-seas<ta
game in which to gun for the
record , an encounter with the
Kansas City Chiefs here Saturday that will decide the AFL's
Western Division championship.

RETAIL
Hal-Rod
Points
BTF
. . . .' 17
Turner's Market
15
Warner & swasey
14
Winona Furniture .............. 13
Main Tavern
13
13
Emll's Menswear

Sunbeam Cakes

I

Merchants Bank
7
Winona Rug
.,
7
Winona Fire ft Power
5
Nelion Tire
4
McNally Builders
3
WESTGATE MEN
Westgate
Points
Hackbarth's Feed Mill
42
Buck's Bar
,
41
Freddy 's Bar
37
Wunderllch Insurance
37
Happy chef
34
Lake Center Industries
32
HI-Way Shell
17
Frames by Louise
13
ALLEY CATS
Westgata
W.
L.
Antiques
21
i
Undccidablei
ia
9
Ramblers
15 11
Fourth Dimensions
13 14
Roadrunncrs
12
15
Hit ft Miss
10 17
So Qettert
,. 10 17
Tallsplnners
» 11
SUNSETTERS
Westgate
W.
L.
Mankato Bar
31 2_
Ooltz Pharmacy
jt 25

Jordan's

sunbeam Sweats
Homeward Step
Commodore Club
Merl's Market

Trae Oil CO,

28V_ M>4

28',s
26
25
23

2J

25V_
u
it
31

31

MAJOR
Westgate
W.
L.
Winona Abstract Co
so
ia
Federated Insurance
20
.0
O'Laughlln's
20 20
Ferris' Bookies
27 21
Mr. T's
24 __t
Action Really
22
24
Golden Foods
17 31
Vets Cab
13 2J
WESTGATE MIXERS
Westgate
W. L.
Hauser Art Glass
.,.
2
1
Pozanc Skelly Products ..,. 3
1
Wally 's Sweethearts
2
1
Black Horse Tavern
1
2
Burke 's Furnltura
l
2
Louise's LcWtte , '.
1 ' 2
Oasis Bar A Cafa
1
2
UBC
2
1
WSC MAINTENANCE
Kryts ko Commons
W.
L.
Midland
IB .4 _ lVa
Oasis Bar
38
22
Paftralh' s Paints
23
37
Paint Depot
20'/i 39V4
COrVMWHRCIAL
Hal-Red
w . L.
Mississippi Welders
11
4
Jehn's Bar
11
4
Sam 's Direct
11
4
¦
Orv 's Skelly
»
4
S teve's Lounge
a
KAQE
1
Polachek llsdrlc
1
s«von-Up
,,, 7
Quality Chevrolet
4
Masonry Mike
4
Herb & Rich Texaco
4
Mogk Mill
3
PARK
EC JR, CLASSIC
Hal-Rod
w.
Raiders
13
Count IV
,,,, n
Oood Ouyi
12
Midnight Raiders
11
Vikings
11
Trolans
10
Wild Cats
7
Crmy Elahts
4
Comets
3
Mustangs
2
ACE
Athletic Clu»
W.
The Plumliltm Barn
M
Winona Iteming Co,
,
14<A
Rustic Tavtrn
20

7
7
7
a
?
11
11
12

L.
s
5
4
7
7
a
11
12
11
14
L.
?
i;i. a
32

Joe Joseph , a professional
bowler with seven sanctioned
300 games to his credit, bowled
a two-game exhibition match
with two local bowlers Thursday afternoon at Westgate Bowl.
Leona Lubinski and Rich Stahman were Joseph's opponents
in the match.
Joseph was in Winona on the
Brunswick sponsored Cavalcade
of Sports tour and stopped at
Graham & McGuire sporting
goods store before visiting Westgate. . ;
The results of the match
found Leona hitting 157-181—338,
Stahman 188-196—384 and Joseph 185-224-409.

Hawk Gilbertson
all-state selection

Steve Gilbertson of Winona
High School joined 24 other Minnesota prep cagers on WCCO Radio's All-State Basketball Team
of the Week Wednesday night.
Gilbertson, a 6^3 senior post
man, scored 18 points last week
in Winona's 55-50 triumph over
Faribault on the Winona hom .
court.
Other area players making
the team included Stuart Trenda
Jr. of Owatonna, Daryl Gosha
of Austin, Jeff Ernster of Spring
Valley and Tom Polt of Rochester John Marshall.
Loren Christenson of Braham
High School was named coach
of the week. V

Dunn Blacktop Co. — . . . . IS 24
Kochler Auto Body
17Vi 24'A
¦
Seven-Up . . .
: . . . . . IS 2»
COLLEGE GREEK
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Phi Slg
13
2
vols club No. 1
11
4
Phi Delta Rho ............ 10 ,> .'/i
Alpha XI Delta
8 **- 7
Phi Slg No. 2
7
8
I
Independent*
... 7
Slg Tau No. 1
7
8
Phil Slg No. 3
7
8
Veil Club No. 2
4
7
Slg Tau No. 2
5ft ¦>'/,
Alpha Delta Pi
4 11
Delta Zeta
4 II
EAOLES CLU»
Hal-Rod
Points
Badger Foundry
,— 17
Home Beverage
14
Warner A Stvaiey Co
14
Rocco's Pizza
IS
Winona
Insurance
14
W attend Qreenhousa
14
Eagles Club
11
A. Bittner oil Co
13
Mankato Bar
11
ASCO, Inc
7
Wdrner & Swasey Shop
5
Standard Lumber
I
KEGLERETTB LADIES
Westgate
IN. L.
Black Horse Tavern
3
0
Bauer Electric
2
1
Lawrenz Furniture .
2
1
Winona Truck Leasing
2
1
firlcsath's Shell
1
2
Hatdt's
i
1
Slebrecht's Flowers
1
2
Mr, Paul' s
...
0
1
PIN DROP
Weslgate
W.
L.
Iportsman Tap
31
14
Caiis
28
17
Randall's
27
it
srovo 's Lounge
,.22
23
Lake Center Switch
22
33
Hal Leonard
18 27
KAOE
' . . , 17 31
Bakken Construction
14 3.
LADIES
Athletic Club
W.
L.
Hot Fish Shop
25'/i 13V4
Channlng Inv. Co
27
17
Winona Oil
21
lt
Koehler Auto Body
18 21
Lantern Cale
MVi 22Vi
_»
Winona Knitters
14
CLASSIC
Westgata
W. L,
Ruth's Reilaurant
7
1
Rollingstone Lumber
S
4
.Cuppert Grocery
S
4
Wine House
4V _ 4'/i
4
s
Mot Fith Shop
Jones & Kroeger
4
s
Poranc Trucking
H4 V/a
3
4
Dale's Standard
ACTION
Westgate
Points
Wcst nato Bowl
«
S & 11 Sales
43
Bey state Blue
18
Plumblnq Barn
H' _
Bay Stole Red
31
It
Ledge No. IO30
,
Merchants B»nk
H'/i
Bricklayers Lnc»l No, 7
U
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
IJ
Wlncrall
. 32
it 11
Rendall' i
38 11
Winona Imuran**
WMklni
24
It
Book Nook
24
II
Kramer t Toys
23
22
Springdale Dairy
24
31
Semmv 'i Plzaa
20 25
Scotts Ba r
V
18
17
18
St. Clair*
¦.rtl NaHoml Plank
.14
!t
Cituntrv KUchen
11 12
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Afhlotlf Club
W.
L.
. 30
.
V/i-nver a. Snn*
Pnllv Meitlnwi
" 10
lt
20
Culligan' s
¦Merchant! N.it'1 Bank
14
21
Brmqs
14
JJ
Home Furnltore
II
U

Warrior matmen
in tourney today
IOWA CITY, Iowa - The
Winona State College matmen returned to action here
today at the Iowt« University
Invitational. Preliminaries
began at 1 p.m.
Warrior coach Fran McCann took 19 grapplers to
the tournament. W i n o n a
S t a t e opened competition
last weekend at the Iowa
State Invitational at Ames.
Scores and team totals are
not kept in the tournaments.
"We are showing improvement every day and hope to
gain more experience in this
tournament."
McCann's wrestlers include: Larry Cedar, sophomore of Red Wing, and Larry, Cyrus, sophomore of
Grand Rapids at 118; Dave
Oland, junior of Bloomington Lincoln at 126; Ron
Oglesby, senior of Oak
Lawn, 111., at 126; Jim
Bagniewski, senior of Fountain City, Wis., and Pete
Edwards, junior of Waterford ,. Wis., at 134;
Mike Doody, senior of
Mundelein, 111., and Al Billings, sophomore of Estherville, Iowa, at 142; Pete
Sandberg, senior at West
St. Pauli and Jim Hall,
junior of St. Paul at 150 ;
Jim Tanniehill, senior of
Roseville, and Scott Sandberg, sophomore of Waterford, Wis., at 158; Bill
Hitesman, sophomore of Decorah, Iowa , and Craig
Halvorson of Arcadia, Wis.,
at 167;
John Bedtke; sophomore
of St. Charles, and Tom
G r o t be, sophomore of
Bloomington Lincoln at 177;
Leo Eckerman, senior of
Cresco , Iowa, and Frank
Voyna, freshman of Cresco ,
Iowa, at 190, and Ron Moen,
senior of Cresco , Iowa , at
heavyweight.
Oland , Bagniewski. Doddy, Pete Sandberg, Tanniehill, Bedtke and E ckerman
each won two of three
matches last weekend.
Semifinals begin Saturday
at 1 p_m. and the . finals are
at 7 p.m.

Vikings lead
NFL defense

MINNEAPOLIS ' .' IB . - The
Minnesota Vikings continue to
lead the National Football
League in team defense, while
Dallas is tops in total offense.
The Vikings have given up an
average of 193 yards per. game,
84 on the . ground and 109 by
passing, compared to 241 for
runnerup Detroit.
San Francisco, Minnesota's
opponent Sunday at Metropolitan
Stadium , is eighth in team defense with 308 yards, 120 by
rushing and 188 by passing.
The 49ers are runnerup in
team offensive with an average
output of 343 yards per game,
116 on the ground and 227
through the air. San Francisco
leads in the passing department.
Minnesota is tied with Cleveland for seventh in team offense
with 311 yards per game. The
Vikings have gained 134 yards
per game running and 176 by
passing.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

This Week's
Basketball

Allied Ch 24% Honeywl 150
Allis Chal 23% Inland Stl 27%
Amerada 29% I B Mach 359%
Am Brnd 37y4 Ml Harv 24%
Am Can 40 .6 Ml Paper 37%
9y4 Jns & L
Am Mtr
18%
¦
AT&T
50 Jostens
— '
Anconda 28% Kencott
42V«
Arch Dn 52 Kraft Co 38%
Armed Si 26V4 Loews
36
Armour
— Marcor
47ys
Avco Cp 23'A Minn MM 112Vi
Beth Stl
26% Minn P L Ifi
Boeing
28% Mobil Oil 44%
Boise Cas 75% Mn Chm 37%
Brunswk 18% Mont Dak 28
Catpillar 42 N Am R 24%
Ch MSPP —• N N Gas 43
Ch RIRR
- Nor Pac
38&
Chrysler 35s/* No St Pw 23%
Cities Svc 40 Nw Air
27%
Com Ed 37 Nw Banc 34
ComSat
56% Penney
48%
Con Ed
25Vt Pepsi
52%
Cont Can 73V4 Pips Dge 45%
Cont Oil 26 Phillips
23%
CntI Data 116% Polaroid 127%
Dart Ind 50% RCA
36%
Deere
40 . Rep Stl
34%
Dow Cm 68% Rey Tb
44>/4
du Pont 106% Sears R
66%
East Kod 76V _ Shell OU
43%
Firestone 49% Sinclair
—
Ford Mtr 40% Sp Rand
39%
Gen Elec 79% St Brands 50
Gen Food 80% St Oil Cal 48%
Gen Mills 35% St Oil Ind ' 45%
Gen Mtr 68% St Oil NJ 62%
Gen Tel
30% Swift
28%
Gillette
47% Texaco
29
Goodrich 31 Texas Ins 123
Goodyear 29% Union Oil 36%
Gt No Ry 40% Un Pac
44
Greyhnd 16% U S Steel 34
GuUOil 27Ve Wesg El
55%
Hdmestk - 18% Wlworth
37%

TODAY
LOCAL SCHOOLSWlnona High tt Albert Lio.
Winona Cottar at St. Thomai.
BIO N1NEAustin at Mankato,
Owatonna at Faribault.
ROOT RIVBIt—
Caledonia »t Ruihtofd.
Peterson at Houiton.
Spring Orove at Lewliton.
Mabel-Canton al La Creicent.
DAIRYLANDBlilr at Alma Center.
Whitehall at Oiteo-FalrcWId.
Augusta at Blava-Strvm .
Ccchrane-PC at Indj pofidence.
COULBBGale-Ettrlck at Bangor.
Wast Salem it Melrose-Mindoro.
Holmen at Onalaska.
Arcadia at Trempealeau.

CENTENNIAL-.

Wabaiha tt Faribault Deaf.
Elgin at Randolph.
Goodhue at Mazeppa.
HIAWATHA VALLEYLaka City at: Kenyon,
Cannon Falti it Plainview .
Stewartville at Kasion-Mantorvllle.
MAPLE LEAF—
Lantiboro at Orand Maadew.
Spring Villey at Preiton.
Harmony at LeRoy-Ostrander.
Wykoff at Chatfield.
WASIOJAByron at Wanamingo.
Haytlel4 tt Dodge Ctntir.
Claremont at West Concord.
Plna Island at Dover-Eyota .
MIDDLE BORDER—
Ellsworth at Durand.
. Glenwood City at Hudwn.
New Richmond at River Falls.
Baldwin-Woodvllla at Spring Valley.
WEST CENTRALAlma High at Gilmanton.
Immanuel at Taylor.
DUN N-ST. CROIX—
Prescott at Papln.
Colfax at Boyceville.
Elk Mound at Somerset.

SATURDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLSWlnoni state Collegi at Loras,
Hamline al St. Mary'i college, 7:30
p.m.
NONCONFERENCE—
La crescent at Faribault.

City Sports
Calendar

Livestock

TODAY

BASKETBALLWlnona Hlsh at Albert Laa.
Wlnone Cottar It St. Thomas. ,
WRESTLING—
Albert Lea at Winona,

SATURDAY

BASKETBALL— .
Winona Stata College at Lores.
Hamline at St. Mary'a College.

Dairy Day set for
Tuesday at Waseca
WASECA, Minn. — Dairymen
will have a unique opportunity
to pick up new ideas and get
their questions answered at
Dairy Day at the University
of Minnesota, Southern School
and Experiment Station, Waseca, Tuesday.
The program is geared to
show rather than to tell the
latest results of research . The
formal speeches will be cut to
a minimum . Instead, there will
be a series of clinics and demonstrations that will cover all
phases of dairy production.:The
program will operate continuously from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
¦ ¦
. .

'
¦
¦

'

'¦

Los Angeles
going 'wild'

.

LOS ANGELES CAP) - ild
animals with a yen for the suburban life are being exiled to
more suitable habitats by a city
airlift.
Robert I. Rush, general manager of the city's Department of
Animal Regulation , said be expects to trap about 1,200 animals and take them to the wilds
of Angels National Forest by
helicopter by next July .
In addition to complaints of
raccoons digging up lawns for
earthworms and deer nibbling
rose bushes, the department has
received reports of. invading
¦
skunks, foxes, badgers, porcupines and mountain lions.
Women 's reservations Many animals have fallen victo be taken Saturday tims of. automobile traffic.
Most of the wildlife comes
Reservations for the Women 's from small canyons which lie
City Bowling Tournament will near inhabited areas.
be taken beginning Saturday
and may be placed anytime be- JAYNES REGAINS TITLE
(AP) tween then and Dec, 27 with the PORTLAND , Maine
exception of Christmas Eve and Irish Beau Jaynes of Lowell,
Christmas. Reservations may be Mass., regained th-e New Engmade by calling Doris Bay, the land lightweight titl e with a seventh-round knockout over Kenny
city secretary, at 452-4953.
Campbell
of Providence , R.I.,
The tourney will be held
January 17 at Hal -Rod Lanes Thursday night at the Exposiwith the team event scheduled tion Building.
first on the list. The entry fee Jaynes, 133, ended the schedis $3.50 per person per event. uled 10-rounder with a left hook
to Campb ell's bod y and a right
to his head. The 130%-pound
Pro basketball
Rhode Islander was counted out
NBA
at 2:49.
THURSDAY'S RESULT S
Chicago no, San Francisco 104.
Dotrolt lit, Cincinnati 114.
Seattle 113, New York 103.
TODAY'S GAME*
San Dlcgo at Boston.
San Francisco at Milwaukee.
Detroit at Philadelphia,
Los Angeles aat Atlanta,
Baltlmora at Chicago.
Phoenix al Seattle.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
San Diego al Baltimore.
San Pr .nvclsco al Detroit,
Philadelphia at New York.
Milwaukee at Atlanta.
Cincinnati at Phoenix,
SUNDAY'S OAMES
San DI«go vs. Milwaukee at Msdlion,
Wis.
Seattle at Los Angalai,
Cincinnati at Phoenix.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

ABA

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Indiana US, Kentucky 16.
Mliml 133, New York 124.
Wathlngton 124, Denve r til.
TODAY'S GAMES
New York at New Orleans.
Dallas vs. Carolina at Raleigh, N.C.
Pittsburg h at Wathlnoton.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Miami vs. Carolina at Charlotte, N.C
New York at Kentucky.
Dallas at Indiana.
Naw Orleans at Plttihurgh.
SUNDAY'S OAMHS
Denver at Loi Angtlei.
Dallas et Miami.
New Orleans at Washington,

¦

The New York Yankees ended
their American League season
with five straight victories but
finished fifth in the Eastern Division with an HO-itl record.
Their final home name won
mined out.

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W-(USDA)
—Cattle 4,000; calves ; 500; trading on
slaughter steers and heifers cleanup affair, with prices steady; cows fully
steady; bulls, vealers and slaughter
calves fully steady; few scattered Ipadi
choice : slaughter steers 1,050-1,200 lbs
27.50-28.00; good 2S.OO-27.00; few scattered loads . choice slaughter hellers . 001,000 lbs 2i.50-27.25; mixed high good
ahd choice 2S.0O-26.50; good 24.00-26.00;
utility and commercial slaughter cows
19.5O _l.00; largely ' . 20.00-20.50; canner
and cutler 17.50:20.00; utility and commercial slaughter bulls 24.00-27.00; cutter
22.00-24.00; choice vealers 37.00-39.00; few
40.00; good 34 .00-37,00; choice slaughter
calves 27.00-28.00; good- 21.00-27.d0.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts moderately active/ steady with Thursday 's
Close; 7-3 1W-240 lbs ' 2675-27.09; 2-3 190240 lbs 26.S6-26.7S; 2-4 240-260 lbs 25.5026.50; sows -steady; ' 1-3 2B0-40O lbs 21.5022.50; few 22.75; 2-3 400-600 lbs 20.5021.50; feeder pigs steady, jo cents lower;
1-3 120-160 lbs 24.00-25.00.
Sheep 1.500; all classes generally
steady; wooled slaughter lambs choice
and prime 85-110 lbs 27.00-28.00; good
and choice 26.50-27.50; shipment mostly
choice 115 lbs 26.00; slaughter ewes
utility and good 7.00-8.0O; cull 6.00-7.00;
shipment choice and fancy 70 lb feeder
lambs 29.25; other choice and fancy
60-85 lbs 28.00-29.00; few 85-95 lbs 27.0028.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Wl —(USDA)— Hogs 4,500;
butchers stead y to 35 cents higher; 7-2
sorted 200-230 lbs butchers 28.00-28.50;
1-3 200-240 lb 27.50-28.00; 2-3 210-250 Ib
26.7S27.50; 3-4 270-280 lbs 25.25-25.75;
sows steady; 7-3 350-400 lbs 22.00-22.50;
2-3 500-600 lbs 20.00-21.00.
Cattle 4,000; calves none,-: slaughter
steers sleady to 25 cents lower; slaughter
heifers full-y steady; prime .1,200-1,400 lb
slaugghter steers yield grade 3 and 4
29.25-29.75; high choice and prime 1,1001 450 -lbs 29.0029.50; choice 950-1,150 Ib
*
yield grade 2-4 28.75-29.75; choice 1,1501,400 lbs yield grade 3 and 4 28.25-29.00;
good and choice 950-1,250 lbs 28.00-2J.50;
high choice and prime 900-1,075 lb
slaughter heifers yield grade 3 and 4
28.25-28.50; choice 850-1,025 lbs yield
grade 2 to 4 27.50-28.25; good and
choice 27.00-27.50.
Sheep 3D0 ; slaughter lambs weak lo
mostly 50 cents lower; slaughter ewes
steady; prime wooled slaughter lambs
absent; several loads choice 85-110 lbs
28.00; mixed good and cholca 26.00-27.50.

4 dead in Miami
from diphtheria
MIAMI , Fla. UPl - Diphtheria, blamed for three deaths in
Miami, today claimed a fourth
life , a 6-yiear-old north Florida
boy . .
The child , David Seabrook ,
died in & Thomasville, Fa., hospital. He was from Monticello ,
Fla.
Dr. Wilson Sowder, Florida
state health officer said he saw
no danger of a statewide di phtheria outbreak.
Diphtheria , Sowder said , is
not as highly contagious as
somie other childhood diseases ,
such as measles.
Emergency supplies df vaccine were rushed to Monticello
for the start of a mass innoculation program similar to one already under way for some
74,000 Miami children. Jacksonville was considered for another
crash effort.

Market holds
gain across
wide front

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market held a gain along a
fairly wide front in moderately
active trading around noon today.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials was up 4.81 at 788.34
at nocta, after rising more than
6 points, with rising stocks outnumbering losers 679 to 461 on
the New York Stock Exchange.
Some analysts said the rally
was evidence of a buying undercurrent that surfaced in recent
sessions.
Some of the strength was attributed by Charles M. Lewis
of Trevis & Co. to early ' 'window dressing " by large institutions prior to their year-end reports. Block trading was brisk,
signaling institutional trading.
Major categories participating in the rise included steels ,
mdtors, rubber issues, mail order-retail , farm implements,
aircrafts, electronics , utilities ,
oils, airlines , building materials, and drugs.

Winona markets
Armour & Co.
I a.m. to 4 p.m.

These quotations apply to hogs
delivered to the Winona Station today.
Hog Market
Hog market: Steady.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs.; Base . . . . 25.50
Sows, , 270-300 lbs.
22.00

Bay State Mi.Uiig Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred jughels ot grain will ba
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the ele
valors. '
No. 1 northern spring wheat :... 1.68 '
No. 2 northern spring wheat
l.«
No, 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.6.
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.58
No. 1 hard winter wheat
.... 1.51
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ l.<9
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.45. .
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.41
No. 1 rye
1.10
No. 2 rye
. . ."1.10

...

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 P.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subleef to
markat

When the Air Force Academy
soccer team tied defending
NCAA co-champion Michigan
State 1-1 this fall it was the first
deadlock for the Falcon hooters
in 37 matches.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. _ », 1949)
Stale ot Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. UO60
In Re Estate of
Antoinette Girtler, also known al
Antoinnetta Girtler, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Determine Descent,
Helen Yeadke having filed In this Court
a petition representing, among other
things, that said decedent died Intestate
more than five years prior to the filing
thereof, leaving certain property In Winona County, Minnesota, and that no
Will of said decedent has been proved,
nor administration of her estate sranled,
In this State and praylno that tho
descent of said properly be determined
and that It be assigned to the parsons
entitled thereto;
.
IT IS ORDERED, That Iho hearing
thereof be had on December 23, 1949,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the Probate Court Room In the Court
House In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that
nollce hereol be given by Ihe publication of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated November 24, 1949.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Allorney for Petitioner.

at 8:30 a.m.

'^ '

cers —

"Get-Acquainted Day"

OPEN DAILY
a A.M. • « P.M.
Stat* Weigh *r on Duty
During Buying Hour*

0LD HY *'
"

^^7
//
^

*

* WEST 0P W,N0NA

DRAWING FOR DOOR PRIZES
C0ME AND MEET YOUR FRIENDS

^
LEE CONWAY , Mgr.

as Albert Qlrtler. Jr«
Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and PeWJon for DJstrlbutien.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto untitled ;:
IT IS ORDERED, -That . .the hearing
thereof be had on December 53, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona ,. Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of thl»
order In the Winona Dslly News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 26, 19.9.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal.
Harold J. Ubera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
. '
(First Pub.

Friday, D. c. 13, 1969)

State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
. No. 16,669
In Re Estate of
Clarence H. Schalfner, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution. .
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance)
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlna
thereol be had on January 13, 1970, at
10:30 o'clock A.M,, before this Court Irs
the probate court room In the court
house in Winona. ' ' Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order . In the Winona Dally New»
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated Decepnber 9, 1969.
S. A. SAWVER,
. Probale JuO*,
(Probata Court Seal)
Hjrold J. Libera, ¦
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub.

Friday, Dec. 3, 19W)

State.of Minnesota ) as.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 17,043
In Ra Estate of
Helena Zaslrow, also known a«
Holene Zaslrow, Decedent.
Order for Hearlnn on . Petition for Admlrsiatra tlon, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon,
Herman ZastroW having filed herein a
petition for general administration utatlng
that said decedent died intestate and
praying lhal Winona National and Savings Bank be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 30, 1(6?,
at 10:« o'clock A.M., before this Court
In Ihe probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota/ that tha
time within which creditors, of said de>cedent may file their claims be llmllod
to fou r months from the date hereof,
and that Ihe claims so filed be heard
on April 7, 1970, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before Ihls Court In the probate court
room In the court house In Winona, Mirv
nesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication ol this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated December 1, 17(9.
S. A. SAWYER,
(First PUb. Friday, Dec. I, 1949)
Probate Judge.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
(Probale Court Seal)
County of Winona
. In Probate Court Streater, Murphy Brotnahan *
No. 15,994
Langtord,
In the Matter ol lha Ouardlanshlp el Attorneys for Petitioner,
Helena Zaslrow . also known aa
Helene Zaslrow , Ward.
(Pub, Date Friday, Dec. 13, 1949)
The guardian of the above named
NOTICE OP DE5ION
Word, wll.; Winona National and Savings
RECOMMENDATION
Bank , having made and filed In this
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
Court Its final account, together wllh Ils
petition representing thnt said guardian- the Minnesota Department of Highways
ship has terminated and praying that on November 15, 1969, did request apaaid account be examined, adjusted and proval, by the Bureau of Public Road s,
allowed by this Court, and that said ol tho basic design features proposed
guardian be discharged;
for the relocation of T.H, U from a point
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition near St. Mary 's College In Winona fa
be heard and said account examined the Junction ol T.H. il ot Poller Streat
and adjusted by this Court et the Pro- In Winona.
bate Courl Room In the Court House In
The design features of tho pro|ect
the Cily of Winona, County of Winona, were discussed al a public hearing held
State of Mlnnesola, on the 30th day of on August 13. 191,9. at Winona,
The basic design featu res (or which
December, 1949, at IO:4J o'clock A.M.;
and that this order be served by the pub- approval was requested Include:
lication thereof In the Winona Dnlly
Complete conttructlon ol T.H. 14 as
Nows , and by mailed notice as provided
a Iwo-leno roadway, on a new locaby low.
tion for the entire seoment , relocation ot short segments of existing
Dated December I, 1949.
S. A. SAWYER,
frontage roads on T.H. el. at Peliar
Probale Judge .
Street , addition of left and right
(Court Seal)
turning lanes on T.H, tl and a (raffle
Slrooter, Murphy & B rosnahan,
control slnnnl system at tha junction
Altorneys for Petitioner,
ol T.H. 61 and proposed T.H. 14.
Mops, sketches and other data used
In the determination and recommendation of the design features ere available
for review at Ihe District Headquarters
of the Minnesota Highway Department
al Rochester , Mlnnesoft.
This pro|ecl Is tentativ ely scheduled
for construction In 1977.
N. T. WALOOR,
Commissioner of Highways
By: CLAYTON A. SWANSON,
?Istrict Enginee r
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MINNEAPOLIS (APMrTheat
receipts Thurs. 219 year ago 236;
trading basis unchanged; prices
unchanged to % higher ; cash
spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.71Vi2.05^.
No. 1 hard¦ Montana winter
¦
i.62V4-1.95%. Minn-S.D. No. l hard winter
1.56yi-1.94 ]/4.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.65-1.68 ; discounts , amber 2-3; durum 5-7
Cdrn No. 2 yellow 109^-1.10%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
62-67.
Barley, cars 102, year ago
117; good to choice 96-1.14; low
to intermediate 95-1.10; feed 7694.
Rye No. 1-2 1.12-1.15.
Flax No. 1 2.92 nominal.
Soybeans NO. i yellow 2.35.

CHICAGO (AP)—Mercantile
Exchange — Butter steady ;
wholesale buying prices unchanged; 9$ score AA 6*%; 92
A 68VA ; 90 B 68 . ..
Eggs steady to firm ; wholesale ouying prices unchanged;
80 per cent or better grade A
Among the 20 most-active Big whites 63; mediums 60; standBoard stocks, 12 advanced , 4 de- ards 54; checks 45.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. ai„.' .»») - ' ¦'
clined, and 4 were unchanged.
Of the 20 most-active stocks Stale ot Minnesota ) ss.
In Probate Court
dn the American Stock fix- County of WinonaNa. j14,483
change, 12 advanced , 6 deIn Re Estate of
clined arid 2 were unchanged. Albert Olrtlir, alio known a» Albert C

Xj k ATTENTION
ves oc

"^^^M^y ^M

GRAI N

LARRY EATON . Ai»t. Mgr.

PHONH S07-4M-2a3$

(Pub. Date Friday, Dec. 13, 1949)
NOTICE OP DBSION APPROVAL
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN, That
on December 1. \W, Ihe United States
Bureau ot Public Roads acting " throuoh
Division Engineer, W. W. Fryhofer, did
Approve Iho haslr. design features proposed lor the relocnllon of T.H. 14
from a polnl near SI. Mary 's College In
Winona lo Ihe |uncllon ot T.H, 4) at
Poller Street In Wlnons.
The design features or the project
v/ern discussed at a public hearing hald
on August IJ, 1967, at Winona.
The beslc design featu res on which
approval was nranird Include:
Complete construction ot T.H. 14 as
a two-lane roadway on a new location for Ihe entire s-fiment, relocation of short segment* of existing trtmla Qn roods adlacent to T H.
41 nt Pelier Streel, addition of left
and right turning lanes on T.H. 61
and a Iralflc control slfinal system
at the (unction of T.H, dl and proposed T. H, 14.
Maps, sketches and oth.r data uaed
In the datormlnallon and roconwnendetlon
of tha design features am available <or
review at tho District Headquarters of
the Minnesotn Hlohway Department at
Rochester, Mlnnesola.
This project It tentatively scheduled
for construction In 197).
M. T , WALDOR ,
Commissioner of Highways
By: CLAYTON A. SWANSON.
plslrlct Engineer
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QL Winona Daily News
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WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 74 W. '3rd.

Want Ads
Start Here

WAITRESS
STEVE'S LOUNGE

Card of Thanks
¦
SVEUM- . ' . .. '
We wish to thank our friends, rela
lives and neighbors for the kindness
and sympathy expressed to us In our
recent bereavement, the loss of our
beloved Son and Brother,
Bobby.
Special 1 thanks to Rev . Deye for his
comforting vyords, Rev. Jansen; the
organist, the. pallbearers and those
who donated their cars, food and serv-

' '"L.^

.Mrs. Elna Sveum
Darryl 8, Randal .
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Situ

Lost and Found

4

Ability and desire to work
with figures or payroll experience preferred. Fulltime year around position.
Salary commensurate with
ability.

WILL YOUR Christmas male be wrat>ped In style? We'll alter . his suit—
W. Betsfnger, 227 E. 4th.
110 REWARD for Information leading to
black 5-speed bicycle missing from 340
Pelzer, Apartment D. Tel. 454-5404.
YOUR SERVICEMAN wnuld appreciate a
Christmas Gift Subscription to the Winona Daily & Sunday News.. Tel. 4542961 or stop at our office.
DOES ONE of your loved ones nave a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
<S9V> W. 3rd. .
EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
that's Blue Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner. Rent electric shampooer
St. R. D. Cone Co.
SAY MERRY CHRISTMA S to family and
friends Dec. 23rd with a Classified
Greeting: 18 words SI.25 CASH. Name,
address and payment, must be included
with orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70,
Winona, or stop at our office.
CHRISTMAS draws near, there's so
much to do . . . ;
But we'll take over a big chore
for you I
.' ¦ ' . ¦ ¦
Tel. 452-99S5, order meals for
your group. . . ' . '
Everything on the menu from
sandwiches to sou p,. :
Can be quickly prspared at prices
. so low,
: You'll make It a habit, ordering
food to go.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St„
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
day except Mon..

Transportation

8

INDEPENDENT TOURS—we are making
a 17-day trip to Mexico; Travel, lodging and meals furnished. Leaving Dec.
IB, returning Jan. 5. For more Information, Tel. 687-4763. .

Auto Service, Repairing

10

WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don et
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &
61. '"-' :
CONT GAMBLE wit h your life! H ave
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price, 129.95, most
cars. TeL 452-2775.

4020 W. 6th.

Male — Jobs of Interest—27

Driver
Sales
Representative

21

PLUMBING MATERIALS

Discount Plumbing Barn
Jrd a. High Forest (rear)
Tel. 452-9394

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4434 1-year guarantee

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
761 E. (Slh
Tel. 452-6340

Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
WOMAN, BETWEEN
ages 25-50,
as
housekeeper and child-core worker In
Catholic children' s homf Prefer worn.
an who can llw> In children's home.
Write Children 's Homo Director. Box
588, Winona. Minn,, giving experience
nnd references or Tel, Winona 454-2270.
WAITRESS-part- Hme.
Snnck Shop.

Apply In person,

BEAUTICIAN-for lull or pnrl-llmc. Apply
J A R
Beauty Shop, 201 N. Elm, La
Crc.cent, Minn.
GO GO D A N C E R S nnd exotic dancers,
will toach. Wrllo P.O. Box 941, Winona ,

Outstanding
Opportunity
UrRcntly in need of a Lahrn lory Technician . Prefer
inr _ ivJrlii. il wilh pxporlonre
nnd chemistry background.
P e r m a ncnt. Outstanding
fringe benefits. S a l a r y
$450 to fitful.

Tel. Sales Department
Minneapolis 612-522-4425.

m Main St.
Hctween Jl & I.

LOVELY TOY Dachshund puppies, AKC
registered. Tel. 454-3305.:
CHIHUAHUA TERRIER cross puppies, SS
and $10. Will hold until Christmas . Lowell Barkeim, 4! _ miles S. of Stockton.
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES — Peke-O-Poos,
Cock -O-Poos, Poodles, Cockers, Small
' Terriers, Springers, German Shepherds
and Blue Tick Hounds. Don Lekey,
Trempealeau, Wis. .
JUST RIGHT for Christmas. Miniature
Cock-O-Poo; Vt Chihuahua , V_ Terrier
puppies. Tel. 452-438? or 4 .4-1042.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

WANT TO BUY or rent healthy boar pig.
Gaylord Frle, Fountain. City, Wis. Tel .
687-3757.
MIXED EWES, 28, due April; 1 buck,
$25 each . Tel . Caledonia.724-220T.
BOAR WANTED—around Dec. 22. About
300 lbs. Ivan Braem, Rt. 1, Alma, Wis.
ANGUS BULLS—20, 2 year olds, by the
President; 30 head of registered Angus
heifers. Campbell Bros.,.. Utica, Minn.

HEREFORD FEEDER calves, 19, 400 to
500 lbs., dehorned and castrated. Leighton . Kragness, Tel. Rushford 864-9274.

Graphic
Arts

SIXTEEN FEEDER pigs. Allen Randall,
Tel. Rushford 864-9417.

An immediate opening is
now available in our Art Department. Applicant should
have a. background in mechanical drafting or art.
As a recognized leader in
our field, we offer complete
fringe benefits and an excellent opportunity for advancement in a new modern
plant. Salary.commensurate
with qualifications and experience .
Reply in confidence to: :

ART DIRECTOR
Flexible Products Div
1200 W. Gale, Galesville, Wis.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Daily

JOBS AT GOULD

If you seek steady and reliable employment with a
good income, we offer this,
along with an excellent
package of fringe benefits.
That's

GOULD
ENGINE PARTS
DIVISION
LAKE CITY, MINN.
Tel. 345-3341

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"
Help—Male or Famala

28

CLERK-TYPIST - ouer »400 per month
starting, advancement assured capable
person , Must be former federal employee.
Inquiries
kept
confidential.
Write D-64 Dally News.

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of all
ages. All boars guaranteed 100%. Will
deliver, Lyle Sell, Rt. 1, Strum, Wis.
Tel. evenings 878-4277.
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro. Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-4125.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars and
open gilts, carcass data on lltterma. es,
200 lbs. 136 days. Priced for commercial
men. Mllo Wills, La Crescent. T'A miles
S.E. Nodine.
PUREBRED - SPOTTED Poland China
boara. Leonard Dittrlch. Alma, Wis.-

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

FRYERS FOR SALE-^Tel. Altura «5J.
BATTERY BROODERS — 5 deck high.
Heating element on each deck. Operate at room temperature. Capacity 1000
chicks to 7 days; 400 to 6 weeks. Cost
$450 new, sales price $35. Excellent
condition. Half day only 8:30 to 12,
Sat., Dee. 13. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, corner 2nd & Center, Winona.

Wanted—Livestock

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAl GOOD auction market for ynur
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week . Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs.. 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and processing. Lewiston Locker Plant, Lewlslon,
Minn. Tel. 3331. We render lard and
cure and smoke.
HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Blade River Falls, Wis. Tel,
284-2489. .

48

—WANTED—
Pord 8 N and 9 N tractors,
in fa ir to poor condition including junkers ,
Adrian Roraff , Lamoille,
Minn. Tel. 454-5716.

Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29
Wll.l. OO sowing. 2M E. 10th St.

Situation* Wanted—Mala 30
***¦

AMBITIOUS MARRIED man, age 34,
wnnlt to live and work In Winona area .
Have college degree In nInloplcnl Selena) rimlnlod Hold, Will olvo serloui
consideration to nny position otter Including norvprnlMilonnl wor k ttinl will
firnvlrio n moderate salary. Write or
nnulro B-59 Dolly Newi.

1950 M INTERNATIONAL tractor with
loader; 1951 M International tractor
with loader; . 620 John Deere tractor,
power steering and live power; 60
John Deere, power steering and live
power;J 1963 460 International tractor,
fast hitch; 351 New Holland grlndermlxer. Harold D. Anderson, 3 miles E,
of Mondovi on 10. Tel. 926-5664.

Articles for SaU

Ed' s Refrigeration
& Dairy Supply

555 K. 4th St.
Winona
Tel. 452-55:12

99

BROWNING AUTOMATIC J2 caliber
pistol, holster, .75. Tel. 454-5397 alter 5.

MELROE BOBCATS
SEVEN MILES W. of Caledonia, 117 acres CONTRACT FOR DEED — Low down
payment. Newly remodeled 2 bedrcon
NEW. used and reconditioned for sale or
with 75 tillable . 168 acres wllhln valley
home, East location, largo enclos* d . . .
rent by the hour, day or week Your
with modern house, 45 acres tillable.
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equipporch, combination windows, oil he.it,
Choice for $21,000. Also farms and
rec room In basement, garaue. Mini
ment Sales Company, 4 miles west of
homes In Spring Grove area. BILL
see to appreciate. For appoinlment, cli
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
CORNFORTH, La Crescent, Mtnn. Tel .
owner. Tel. 452-9580.
Tel. 44W290.
895-2196.

BLOND TABLE, 4 chatrs with hutch. It"
portable TV. All like new. Tel. 452-4364.

Musical Merchandise

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE;
Wonderhorse; playpen/ snow tires, 7:50 and
6:45x14" ; 15" wheel tire chains. 168
High . Forest.

:

70

ONE-BEDROOM homo at 25 Otis St,
Only S5.90O. TOW N & COUNTRY REALTOR. Tel. 454-3741, 454-1476 or 45. -58C9.

FARMS—FARMS-FARMJ
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
Tel. Office 597-365.
R«s. 695-3157
We buy, wa sell, we trade

RADIOS

The

From Portables Up
$5.99 - $100

TED MAIER DRUGS

DAILY NEWS *
Mail
. " ¦SUBSCRIPTIONS-::
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

GI WAN ' . .. . NO DOWN

Let us show you this charming 2 bedroom home -with
very nice basement, new
furnace, living room and
dining room, very nice
kitchen, lovely yard, garage. Good East location.

E. 2nd : haMJil ¦454-5141
¦

SUPER
Lustre
stery.
Choate

STUFF, sure nut! That's Blue
for cleaning rugs and upholRent electric sharnpooer, tl. H.
& Co.

NUTONE 30" deluxe copperfone
hood, like new. Tel. 452-7089.

range

COMPLETE KITCHEN remodeling with
Cabinets
top quality Dura-Supreme
Oak or birch, your choice. 12 different
styles, your choice. 7 different finishes,
your choice . See our display.. Free estimates. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
'
3rd. Tel. 4S2-?373.
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New & Used Ice SXates
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 40O Mankato

Motorola Sound Systems

For.Cars, Boats, Trailers . .
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
you go. Motorola Tape Players are precision Instruments, engineered for great
performance end reliability. WINONA
FIRE 67 POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E.
2nd St. Tel, 452-5065.

Christmas Trees
N orway Fine.

$1.25

CUT YOUR OWN
W ill Tam Junghans
Trempealeau, Wis.

42" & 46"
SNOW BLADE
for Allis Chalmers garden
tractor.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

BOLENS
SNOW THROWERS
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

Christmas Trees
Balsam — Scotch Pine
Spruce — Norway Pine
Roping and Greens

Kozlowski's Lot

West 5th and Orrin St. '
Open Evenings and Sunday

Christmas Trees
U-CUT-EM
Have family fun!
Bring the kids, cut
your own tree.

Sheared Norway Pine

8 to 12 ft. tafl

Your
Choice

cM ern
*P ' •* JU

Open daily 10 a .m. to dusk
Starting Dec. 6 to Dec . 21.

1—200 gal. Vnn-Ve .er bulk
tank
2—S.P. 22 Surge vacuum
pumps
1—S.P. 11 Surge vacuum
pump
2—F 20 Bou-malic vacuum
pumps
5—50 lb. Surge buckets
44-lh . Surge buckets
1—used s i n g l e complcto
wash t n n k , stainless
steel.

98 Houses for Sale

NEEDLES

KOCHENDERFER & SON?

END OF YEAR
CLEARANCE

69 Farmt, Land for Sal«

GREY PERSIAN tur coat, sire 18; Christ, HAMMOND
¦ ¦ • CHORD¦ ORGAN. Tel. 454•
.
,
mas fireplace; 4' artificial plant; baby . 143«.
listing. Sulta. le
2. EXCELLENT NEW
crib. Tel; Fountain City 6S7-6822.
for Income property. Located near c IBLACK AND white ,21" table model TV.
VITO CLARINET — excellent condition.
lege and downtown area. Owner I .is
Stereo cabinet without components, 775 CHILDREN'S SIZE overshoes and lea
Tel . 4J2-4J78 anytime.
IF YOU ARE In fhe market for a farm
purchased home and wants to. mr'a
W. 7th. Tel. 452-2116.
skates, many differen t slies. Tho lot for
or home, or are planning to sell real
this
property at once. ABTS AGENCY ",
SPINET PIANO-iTtl. 454-2757 after 5.
$15. 3710 ?th St., Gdvw.
estato of any type, contact NORTHINC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 454-4365 or
ENCLOSED CAR-TOP carrier; silent bow
ERN INVESTAHENT COMPANY. Real
after
hours 452-3184.;
quiver;
arrow-matic
quiver;
snow RCA AM-FM, changer, stereo console
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
sKlls, assorted sizes. 264 VJ. Wabasha.
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
combination; Kelvlnetor
refrigerator
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Y. NEAR
¦
WASHINGTO N - KosciU'ko
Gehrlng's Electronic & Music Inc '•. .
and 30" Norge gas range; 168 E. King.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
. School. 2 bedroom home wllh possible
MAN'S WINTER COAT with lip-out linLawlston. Mlnn. Tel. M81.
third bedroom. Going (or. only $.,000 ,0
ing, size 38; aquarium, 5-gsl., complete GOOD USABLE household Items. Furniestate. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
with stand; bird cage on stand. Tel .
ture and clothing, zippers replaced at FOR DETAILED Information on the larg- Houses for Sale
' 9 9 close
Walnut St. Tel. 454-4345 or after hours
454-3405. .
est selection of pianos and organs In
CADY'S ON W. STH.
452-3184.
S.E. Minn. Tel. Scott Mason 454-4703,
KELVINATOR refrigerator, 11 cu. ft., TWO SPORT coats, size 36; 2 nurse's uniWinona area representative for Bodlne's WANT I or 3-bedroom house, E. central
C.
SHANK,
good condition, $25; 2 new dresses, size
location,
priced
reasonably.
Hammond
Organ
&
piano
Studios
of
forms, -size 16; women's dresses, size
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-nev. 2-story house*
10, »5-each. Tel. 454-3164.
Rochester, dealer for Hammond and
552 E. 3rd.
18. Tel. 454-5411 after 3.
4 bedrooms, tamlly room with fireRodgers organs, Mason and Hamlin,
place, double attached garage, air con
VIKING META --edged skis, 6'6"; poles;
Yamaha, Knabe, Geo. Stick, Kimball THREE-BEDROOM house at Dakota,
ditloned and landscaped. Hllke Home*
Australian boots, 9-10 tree, $65. Tel. FOLEY SAW FILER—with attachments.
and Bodlne pianos.
. with garage . Vacant. SB.00O. For sale
. Reasonable. Tel. Fountain City 687Inc., Tel. 452-4127 for appointment.
454-5397 after 5,
or rent, new 3-bedroom home at Pick.
..
3461.
.
wick. Family room, double garage. VaGIVE HER the perfect gilt for Christmas,
A.
NEW HOME . You can be its first
cant. BILL CORNFORTH, La Crescent,
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
a G.E. portable dishwasher, only $148.
For All Makes
owner and take off the newness yourMinn. Tel. 895-2106.
New
Christmas
Specials
.
_
3rd.
155
E.
B
B ELECTRIC.
self. 3 bedrooms, large living room
Of Record Player*
Used Saws
Also 1 Super XL
wilh fireplace, large kitchen with dining
8,
'
POWER
MAINTENANCE
SUPPLY
CO.
Hardt
s Music Store
SNOW TIRES—6:50x7:13, like new. Also
B. HERE IS YOUR chance tc get a betarea. We have financing available. Let
2nd 4 Johnson
Tel. 452-2571 ¦
girl's 26" bicycle-. Tel. 454-1015; 456 E.
ter
home;
4
bedrooms,
fireplace,
rec
115-118 E. 3rd
us show this new home; ABTS AGEN4lh.
room, 2 car garage wllh electric eye
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 454-4365
MOTO ROLA 23" color ; TV, solid walnut
You can take over present loan.
or after hours 452-3184.
73 door.
case, S449 w.t.; Gibson U cu. ft re- Sewing Machines
GET THE BIG ONE for her for ChristCall us for a ppointment to see. ABTS;
frigerator-freezer, self defrost, $219.95
mas, Norge clothes dryer . Many modAGENCY, INC., 159 WalnOt St. Tel.
PROMPT Real Estate Sales
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W . NEW HOME portable sewing machines,
els, low prices . . . see them. FRANK
454-4365 or after hours 452-3184.
And Financing
cam controlled, ilg lag, on sale. Jl29.50.
5th.
LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open eveWINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Slh St.
nings.
West Agency
Fra
nk
RUMMAGE TABLE
FOUR-BEDROOM home on edge of city.
175 Lafayette
Ic an inch
PHILCO PORTABLE TV , 4-speed autoLess than 15 years old. Carpeted living
Stoves,
Furnaces,
Parts
75
Tel. 452-S240 or 452-4400 if ter fcouri.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES
matic phonograph, 60 power telescope
room, 2 baths, 2-car garage. Large lot.
9th ' & Mankato — 66 on Flare W.
with tripod. All In good to excellent
TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, ill sizes,
454-3741, 454-1476 or 454-5809.
condition. Reasonable. Tel. Rushford
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
864-9579.
terms and trade allowances GAIL'S
VI
NEW HOM E never been lived In,
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.
IF CARPET beauty doesn't show, clean
now ready for occupancy. 3:bedrooms,
It right and watch It glow. Use Blue
dining area, lovely kitchen, fireplace,
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
Gordon Agency, Inc.
Lustre . Rent electric shampooer $1.
2-car garage. You can exchange your
RANGE OH BURNER CO.. 90? E. 5th.
Robb Bros. Store.
home for this one. Call us for comTel. 452-7479, Adolph Michalowski.
REALTORS
plete
Information
and
an
appointment
Downtown & Miracle Mall .
IF HALF OF YOU wants to give . .
tb see. Financing on a conventional
but the other half says, you haven't the
Typewriters
77 loan basis with 20#> down Is availmoney . . . pull yourself together with
able. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wala Personal Loan from MERCHANTS
nut St. Tel. 454-4365 or after hours
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
NATIONAL BANK. Frank, Dick, Max or
452-3184. ¦
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
Dennis are waiting to help make your
delivery. See us for all your office supChristmas a happy one.
plies, desks, files or office chairs. NEWLY REMODELED — 3 bedrooms,
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 452attached garage. Tel. 454-5885. *
5222.
JUST ARRIVED new adult and children 's
wheelchairs, hospital beds, walkers, exercising bikes, all at half of catalog or
Wanted to Buy
81
below. 'New G.E. stereo record playNO TELEPHONE ORDERS
ers, fully automatic, double speakers,
WILL BE TAKEN .
PAYING a premium tor all older U.S.
regularly SS6.95, now $29.88; have a
coins. Dick Drury, Pleasant Valley
large selection fully automatic G.E; PAINT YOUR WAY to fun with GrumRoad. Tel . 454-2274. .
record players at $20; G.E. transistor
bacher's Gainsborough Oil Color Sets.
radios at only $3.9? each, limited supSets -for the beginning studenf or niore
PR
IVATE PARTY wants Winchester Modply; large selection RCA , G.E., Zenadvanced artist. We have a complete
el 94 carbine.
Prefers older model.
ith, Motorola, etc. electric radios st
line of Grumbacher pre-tested permanWrite P.O. Box 591, Winona, Minn.
half, price. Ray's Trading Post, 216
ent oil colors, guaranteed and tested
E. 3rd.
for your- protection, the finest brushes,
and . scientifically formulated and pre- GOOD USED car wanted. Write giving
description and price. Wilfred Schaub,
NEW AUTOMATIC slide prelector with , pared mediums.'
Alma, Wis.
trays. . Tel. - 454-5350 alter 5.

Extra boughs free with
your tree.

Fountain City, Wis.

57 Machinery and Tools

57

New Idea Model 305 2row mounted Super Picker with husking bed.
Priced To Sell

Used Equi pment

103 Walnut Street
Winona . Minnesota 55987

... . ..

HOLSTEIN second and third call springing cows, 25. Elmer Reps, Lewiston,
¦
Minn. Tel. 5784. ¦ • ""

Used

Opening for person interested in working with
needy families as a Health
Aide in the Winona area.
Good opportunity for advancement. . Car necessary. Reimbursed for
mileage. 40 hour week.

DO _noivplowlno. T«l.

DUROC FALL boars ahd gilts, several
gilts large enough to breed, others from
100 lbs. up. M. W. Wlltse, Rt. 1, St.
Charjes , Minn .

Late Arrival

MALE
or FEMALE

TO

HOLSTEIN STEERS, 25, 400-500 lbs.; 20
Holstein steers, 650-800 lbs. William
Walsky Jr., Tal. Arcadia 323-3454.

PROMPT SERVICE on all makei
of bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigeration 8, Dairy Suppliei
555 E. 4th
Tel: 452-5532

ROOM CLERK-Apply Mgr., Park Plaia,

WANT

ONE PUREBRED Arab stud, coming 2
years old, 4 white stockings and blaze;
. 2 half Arab mares, white stockings and
strip; T. saddle bred mare, child's
horse. Junior Markwa rdt, Tel. Rollingstone 689-2479.

Farm Implements

Minnesota State
Employment Service

Nelson Tire Service

42

PUREBRED ARABIAN fitly and colt,
color chestnut. Norman Oines, Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-2769. Call evenings
er weekends.

Financial Assistant

APPLY

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

FEEDER PIGS—Ken Spalding, Tel. 4541285. - -

Write D-03 Daily Now...

Experience p r e f e r r e d .
Fringe benefits include paid
vacation , h o « p ilaliznlion ,
profit-sharing plan.

40

Schweigert Meat Co

CONTACT:

Duties to include: Rank account, reconciliation and
payroll account itiR.

Money to Loan

FOUR SOWS to farrow In 1 week. Eldor
Matthees, 5 miles N. Lewiston. Tel.
Lewiston 2767.

FROM THOUGHTFUL YOU to thankful
her . . . a gilt appreciated all year
long Is the In-Slnk-Erator garbage disposer. Fast, quiet, service-free, powerful, corrosion-free, Jam-proof. It's Number One! Ask about the lifetime warranty.

Frank O'Laughlin

SERVICE STATION-have a terrific business opportunity tor the map who
wants to own his own business and
make better than average Income. Bo a
Texaco dealer with this modern station
well located on U.S. Hwy. il In Winona.
Tel. 452-4743.

Excellent Opportunity

mental Iron Co., Holmen, Wis. 54634.

Plumbing, Roofing

MERF'S MARKET on W. Sarnia. This
is an Ideal Man and Wile operation.
Can show a good Profit. Priced for
Quick Sale, TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR. Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1476.

on any article of value . .' ,.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

We have openings for
MACHINIST TRAINEES
Business Services
14
and FOUNDRY WORKSMALL SHOP would like lob lot machine
ERS.
and/or assembly work . Write OrnaTREES, TREES, TREES - trlmmlnoj,
slump removal , spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong _ Tree Service, WI. none. Tel , 454-5311.

37

KNITCRAFT CORP. Quick Money...

TECHNICAL School or high school boy
' . . FREE FOUND ADS
to assist with chores morning and eve. AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers. , nlngs. Near . Lewiston bus route. Tel.
free found ads will be published when
St. Charles 932-4022.
-. ' «. person. -finding an article calls Ihe
Winona Daily & Sunday News Classified STENO WANTED^-experlenctd using dicDept ., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
tation equipment, age 25-55. Working
¦ ' be published
free for 2 days in ah , effort
part-time afternoons; also some genera l
to bring . finder and loser together.
office work. Tel. 452-5893 for appointment; after 5 p.m., Tel. 452-3446.
FOUND—brown, black and, white male
Beagle wilh Mass. license. Tel . 454-12*5. RELIABLE MAN for general farm work
on modern dairy farm.
Write D-65
FOUND—Pair ol , black-rlni glasses at
Dally News.
Rouhd-lhe-Clock Laundromat, ' 2nd and
Main, Tel. 454-4410, ask for Paul.
CHEMICAL Engineer: B.S. degree and
some manufacturing experience In adPersonals
7 heslves, p lastics, plating, or etc., will
put you in this fine position. Salary
open. Service charge paid. Call or write
REMINDER . :• ' . of the Annual ' LeglonDennis Devlne, Snelllng & Snelllng, RoKID'S CHRISTMAS PARTY
. niares'
chester,
Minn. Tel. 268-7766.
starling at 6:45 . TONIGHT until 9 p.m .
As in the past . . . the kids will have
SINGLE
AWN
for regular farm work,
a great time . . . LEGION CLUB.
some milking, modern equipment, a
good home and qood wages. Fred DennTHE WILLIAMS HOTEL announces new
stedt. Harmony, Minn.
late hours for their dining rooms. Now
you may enloy the taste-pleasing . food
until 11:30 .p.m. each evening, stop In
after the movie, bowling, shopping,
work , or whenever the : mood strikes
you. Say "Hello'' to . Innkeeper . Ray
• . . . Meyer. Tell him Friday sent ydul .
;

ORGAN INSTRUCTION by certified Hammond organ Instructor, Mrs. Scott Mason, Tel. 454-4703.

Business Opportunities

PAYROLL

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORD-2, 3, 19, : 37, ; 57, 61, 63.

48 Article* for Sale

33 Farm Implements

LAMKE TREE
FARM
Trempealeau , Win.

Christmas Specials
Roto-flnsher hattery-operated revolving signal for
autos , boats , trucks, farm
equipment. Giant size $5.99
with batteries .
Portable typewriters , portable radios , walkie-talkies ,
tape recorders , Shopsmith
saw, new and used vacuum
cleaners, portable record
players , Super (! nnd regular R movie projectors ,
demonstrator snowmohiles
nt reduced prices , Rny-ovac flashlig ht
batteries
2/2Sc , styrofonm rcfrigerntor dnenls , electric guitars.

PAINT DEPOT

CHRISTMAS
TREES

For the young couple that
is tired of working for
someone else, one of the
best ; small businesses in
Winona. Here is an opportunity to own your own
business, present owner will
finance and train. Call today.

ONE TWIN BED including spring and
mattress; also chest of drawers. Tel.
Cochrane, Wis,-248-2489.

Choose and cut your own .
Bring your camera!

B'S TREE FA RM

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for
¦ ¦scrap Iron,
¦
metals and raw fur. ' . "
Closed Saturday?
Tel. 452-2067
222. .W. 2nd . "

Norway Pines, some Scotch
and White Pines. $1.50
Trempealeau, Wis.
Tel. 534-6401.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

Opportunity Knocks

USED CORRUGATED or V crimp galvanized roofing wanted. Write to Andrew
Radomskl, Rt. 2, Box 38, Arcadia, Wis.

167 Center St.

63

FIREPLACE WOOD — mostly oak and
walnut. Will- deliver. Tel. 452-7490 or
•St. Charles 932-4429.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags. hide*,
•
raw furs and wooll

Famil y Comfort

Sam Weismdn & Sons

INCORPORATED
'
450 W. 3rd.
. Tel. 452-5847. :
WE BUY coon; red fox, muskrats.
will take them on the carcass.
better prices!- Dick's Sport Shop,
Rose St., La Crosse, Wis. Tel.
A I D 7-

Large iamily home or this
can be turned into income
property, five or six bedrooms . Full basement, oil
hot water heat. Good central location.

We
Oef
110
714-

86
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and «nlqy Rcoms Without Meals
the comfort ot automatic personal -care .
Keep full service — complete burner VERY CLEAN sleeping rom for men,
close to downtown . Tel. 454-1164 or
Care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv.452-6455.
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. Tel. 452-3402.
SLEEPING ROOM for young man, with
light cooking arrangement.- Reasonable.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 Tel.
454-3988.
. .
.
COMPLETE TWIN size Hollywood bed
with spring, headboard, frame and
mattress. $54. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd tt Franklin. Open every evening 'til ?. Park behind the store.

Apartments, Flats

Buy This
$500 down, small monthly
payments, needs redecorating but basically sound. Almost new furnace . Full
basement.

90

Split Level

LARGE FIRST floor, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, laundry, garage. Downtown area .
All utilities Included. Tel Dakota 6436829.

Country living just a few
minutes from the city. Four
bedrooms, all carpeted and
the drapes stay in this large
carpeted living room. Ceramic tile bath , with another
bath off the rec room in
basement. Double garage.
Large lot.

LINOLEUM RUGS—9x12, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room S5.99. each.
IN FOUNTAIN CITY rflrst and second
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 454-3369.
tloor apartment, available at once. Tel.
Fountain City 687-3502.
SPECIAL! 3 table grouping, 2 step, 1
cocktail. $19.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURLARGE
HOUSEKEEPING cottage, partaveNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open
ly furnished, Will accommodate family
nlngs 'til Christinas.
with 2 children. Has stove and refrigerator, etc. May be seen any morning
JPECIALI From our Ready-to-Flnlsh
until 1 p.m. except Sat. or Sun.. Tel.
Furniture Department. This week only,
452-4859
or contact Emhent Roomi.
save 20% on any piece of furniture.
Chests, benches, chairs, cabinets, stools ,
desks, picture -frames, etc., and the fin- Apartments, Furnished
91
ishing materials such as antiquing kits,
stains , varnishes, etc. A savings of 20% TWO-BEDROOM; apartment near St. Teon all wood products and finishing
resa 's. Available Jan. 1. Students or
needs. Take advantage ol this tremenworking girls. Tel. 452-4036 or 452-4483.
dous offer at Sherwin-Williams, Westgate Shopping Center.
LARGE NEWLY decorated 3-room apart-

Good Things to Eat

MAKE IT Grandma Grlesel's homemade
banana and date bread (or that parly,
SMALL ..FURN ISHED
gltt or family usel Griesel Grocery, 410
sleeping roorn. Tel.
Center St. Tel. 454-4500. Open 9 a.m.9150.
9 p.m., 7 days a week.
POTATOES, 100 lbs. 12.98;
RUSSET
Christmas nuta, candy, trult boxes and
baskets; apples $1.50 bu. Winona Potato
Market.
CIDER KNOLLS Orchard s,' Ramsden and
Welch , Plenty of good cetlng and cooking apples for Christmas needs. Only 3
miles on '.1 to Homer.

Open daily _ a.m. - 6 p.m.
while the supply lasts . Between Centervilie and Winona , % mile off "35. "

Wouldn 't

DELUXE EFFICIENCY
Adults. 595. Lakeview
ments. Tel. 454-5250.

NEWLY COMPLETELY carpetef l apartment for 5 at 520 E. Kino; 2 girls to
share apartment; 1 male to shore new
apartment with WSC students. Tel. 4523341 or 452-3778.

Houses for Rent

M i^S ^

^t^^MW

FISH SANDWICHS

McDONALD'S
66

MONTGOMERY WARD Deerslnyer, I:
gauge, pump action, s shot . Like new
518 Lincoln St. Tel. 452-58(12.

"
SPECIALS

20 RIIII RC automatics , 12
gauge automatics , 28 gauge
automatic , 410 automatic,
Mnrlin over and under 12
gauge, new and used Springfield shotguns. Rifles: ,.0S
Savage with Bashnell 3-9
variable scope; 222 Savage
with Weaver .-power scope;
224 magnum Weatherby ;
Fox double barrel 12 gauge.
New nnd used guns , revolvers of all types.

Neumann's 3rd St.
Bargain Store
Neumann 's 3rd St,
12!) K . 3rd
Bargain Store
Tel. 4r.2-r>7_._
129 R ;tnl

On this like new 4 bedroom ;.
home West. Lovely famUy
room type kitchen, huge
living room, large bedrooms and all completely
carpeted . 2 full baths.
You'll Eke it!
COUNTRY LIVING AT :
ITS BEST
Live out with all the advantages of Winona schools!
. You'll love the "beautiful"
kitchen with lovely dining
area, all completely carpeted. Large carpeted living
room and 3 bedrooms, bath
with vanity . 2 more bedrooms, full bath and family
room on lower level, garage.
You may assume 7%% loan.
AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise 452-5709
or 452-2551
THE

GORDON
Sgfe.
Si: AGENCY y

Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

Exchange Bldg.
Winona

Fro m

!»

jj

| Cassette City !
j
For
ji
Christmas

OFFICE SPACE — first floor. Exchange
Building, mid-town, downtown Winona.
Tel . 452-5693.

Garages for Rent

BANK FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Pat Magin ........ 452-4934
Bill Ziebell ........ 452-4854
Ed Hartert
452-3973

Business Places for Rent 92

j 0 ^ M. ^

Guns, Sporting Goods

on bus line .
Manor Apart-

Own your own 2 bedroom
home with monthly payments of only $88.76 and
low taxes! Lovely kitchen,
full basement, new oil . burning furnace, nice yard, garage. East. Only $11,500.
. ., ' . Move right in!

94

OARAGE very large, eentrally located.
»20. Tel. 452-9287.

FILET O' FISH
For People
Who Think

apartment, also
Rollingstone 689-

FURNISHED APT. tor girls, now available. All utilities paid. Tel. 452-3044 or
454-4768,

ECHO LODGE
ORCHARDS

Residence Phones After 5:

ment . Bath, private entrance, carpeting,
heat and water furnished. Prefer middle-aged or older lady. Tel. 454-3344 or
452-610).

65

>&wly

$350 DOWN — WHY RENT?

Tel. -152-5781

95

NICE 6 room, 1 tloor house, E. central
location. Tel. 667-6911.
THREE-BEDROOM country homo, new
gas lurnaco, attached double garage.
Available Dec, 15. Howard Williamson,
Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-2007.

i

TB^Bfck ^ii^v ^ ' rf_____i__wP'a"JBKS>

THREE-BEDROOM house, E. location,
Immediate possession. Newly remodeled. Tel. 454-3053.
SMALL — 2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Carpeted . No pets. Mrs . Joe
Miner, Lamoille, Minn. Tal. Dekota
643-6759.

Wanted to Rent

• Bell & Howell push-button portable caasette player/recorder.

!
j

<[
j>

• Operates on batteries or household AC
power.

«
!

<{
!|
<|
![

• Automatic recording level control as*
euros perfect recordings.
• Built-in storage space for microphone
and accessories.

'
!
<
!

jI
<[

• Complete with microphone, earphone,
batteries and cassette tape.

J
<

Telephone Your Want Ads
lo Tlie Winona Daily News
for an Ad Taker

MODEL 2394

96 ! |
]i

MATURE, DEPENDABLE couple need
1 bedroom furnished apartment Jan,
1. No children. Interested In caretaker position, No lease. Tal. collect
507-465-3J68.

Dial 452-3321

]|

$4995

j

HAL LEONARD i
MUSIC, INC.

Tel. 451-2920 '!
J fi_ F,. 2nd
5
"The Area 's Only Complete ' Music Store "
]>
( _ _ _ _ _ M _ _ _ __AJI______hl_U_l____U_IAAj___A__a_____.
t
I

Mobile Home*, Traileri

BOB

f S ef em
I ii REALTOR

gl20 aMTEft-T _u2S49
Gift Wrapped in Charm
FOUR bedroom , two and a
half bath , like-new home on
wooded lot has family room ,
kitchen with built-ins. patio ,
old brick fireplace.
¦ ¦
; "Santa Says"
A small down payment will
buy this three bedroom
home with carpeted living
room , fireplace , separate
dining room , kitchen with
bullt-ins, Convenient west location.

Trucks, Tract's Trailer* 108 Snowmobile*

ONE BEDROOM mobile home, , 2'x4S' . TRUCK BODIES- .ralleri^jM.llt, repairIn good condition. Tel. 452-35M.
ed and painted, HutsT^sales and services. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 432-4849.
TR COURT In' Lewiston has jp_ c _ avail- '
- . . able for.Immediate occupancy, Tal. Bob
Hennessey, Lewlslon 2451.

HUSKY
HELPERS

MOBILE HOME-TO?, on - Ibl, . 2'x$0'.
Tel. 6-2186 after 6 p.m .
Many homes to thoosa from sf
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES

Hwy, 14-41 E„ Winona

Tel, 4S2-42/4

In Stock:

LP Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

Rad Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
J Models on Display
Complex Selsj f. Servlci
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP CO.
54-56 E. Jnd St.
Tel. 452-5M5
SNOW PRINCE for sale or rent, cfieck
our machine an* discount prices, demonstration on request; also run your
machine on our trails, 3 miles S. of
Wltoka on Hwy. 76. Tel. 454-J033.
ARTIC CAT—1W9 24 h.p. »nowmobll».
Ttl. 4S . -3868 evenings.

Used Cars

109 Usfrd Cars

CHEVROLET—1958,
6-cylinder , straight
shift, <-door. Ready for winter driving.
$75. Tel. 454-1235.
small V-8, red end whlti mulching interior, excellent condition. See " at 802
E. 2nd. Tel. 454-1947.
CHEVROLET—1965 2-door hardtop. - -.M7 <spjed. Tel . 452-9009. \

PRE-HOLIDAY
CLEARANCE

GO ONE BETTER . . .
Heavy duty tractor , new 90
Get Skl-Doo l
Series Titan , 250 h.p. Cum1967 Ford Galaxie 500, 4-door
DICK'S MARINE
Tel. «_ -380.
Latsch Island, Winona
mings diesel engine, 10sedan , V-8, automatic, powVk Miles S. of City Limits
spfred Road Ranger trans"
er steering, air .
wisTGATE GARDENS
on Hwy. 14
Wheelhorse, AAAF, Trades, Sales l
mission, 12,000 lb. front
1966 Buick Special Wagon ,
Service,
Accessories,
Clothing.
Norskog - Hollis Norskog
axle, 23,000 lb. rear axle,
V-8, automatic, power steer¦LyleTel.
La Crosse 4-8554.
plus all tractor equip- POLARIS — 196 9 Playmate SnowmoWIe . ing. Extra nice.
ment . See us for a trade on
wllh 4 hours. Cheap, to clear floor (or
1983 Ford % ton Pickup, 4motorcycles. ROBB MOTORS, INC.,
this unit ! Tandem axles
speed. Real nice.
578 E. 4lh.
available up to 335 h.p. die3963 Ford Fairlane 50O 2. set engines.
;
door
Hardtop , V-8, autoUsed Cars
109
for the month of Dec, one
matic .
Series
diev
1967
Chevrolet
70
20 h.p. Snowmobile with
1966 Comet Caliente 2-door
Galaxie 500 . -door sedan,
sel tractor , .195 h.p. Detroit FORD—1964
purchase of each new moautomatic transmission, power steering,
Hardtop
, 289 engine, stick .
power seat, factory air. $1300. Tel . 452diesel engine, 5-speed, 2bile home in stock.
1969 Ford Vi "ton Pickup, 4x
4308.
lete
tractor
with
speed
,
comp
Trim , Your Tree
speed transmission.
We have sizets from 12x50
headache rack and sliding
IN your own new home!
Many more to choose from.
ft. to 14x68 ft . on hand.
fifth wheel. A good used
Split foyer, has three bedheavy
duty
tractor.
"Drive a little and
On
the
spot
financing.
Low,
rooms, two baths , carpeted
save a lot" .
low
down
payment.
Delivery
living room , kitchen with
C60. -V-8 , 4must be before May 1, 1970. : 1965 Chevrolet
appliances , deck and playspeed, 2-speed, 7000 front
Pohlman Ford Inc.
room. ."" • •. ;
axle, 900x20 tires.
Hwy. 44 Caledonia , Minn.
HOUSTON
1968 PONTIAG
1967 Chevrolet, 9000 front
Tel. 724-3346
A Santa Special
MOBILE HOMES
Bonneville
axle, 18,500 2-speed, straight
; : — ._ '
FOR $10,000 ! Large carpet.
.'
air brakes, 124 CA. May be
Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500.
ed living room, panelled
Convertible
made into a tractor .
kitchen with lots of cupResidence phones: J. A .
SHOP DOWNTOWN
boards ,four bedrooms and
Light Blue finish with Black
Twaiten 896-3101; H. D.
19S7 Ford F600, 330 engine,
nylon top. : Interior is blue
two car garage.
4-speed , 2-speed , 102CA.
Gunderson 896-2107; C, W..
Where
•vinyl. Locally Owned and
Evans, La Crescent 895-2603.
A: Carefree Christmas
1967 Chevrolet C60, 327 en- . - . . driven "25,945 miles and is
CAN be yours in Winona 's
equipped with the following
gine, 4-speed, 2-speed .
PRICES ARE DOWN
luxurious , maintenance-free
'accessories:
Tract's
Truck*
Trailers
1
0
8
.
345
engine,
51967
IHC,
NEW TOWN HOUSES, La:
TV Automatic transmission
1969 CHEVROLET Pickup,
test in tile baths, carpeting, CHEVROLET-1M0 Va ton "pickup, V-» speed, 2-speed , 7000 front
5,500 Miles, V-8 engine,
axle, 17,000 rear. axle.
engine,
-fr Power Steering
4-speed
transmission,
Rollie
kitchen units and color deKrlesel, 4 mllei W. of Centervllle .
Turbo-Hydramatic trans¦
f
r
signs. Call us to see these 1
Power
Brakes
'
Tel. S39-2S98.
. 1966 Chevrolet 1-ton , dual . . -.
mission, power steering,
•tr Electric Windows
wheels, V-8 engine.
power brakes , PositracLike Santa 's' Pack
'
¦
s
ir
Electric Seat .-.
tion , studded Snow tires
THIS home is full of good1966 IHC 1800 Series, 345
1956 International
•fr Radio
in rear, custom cab, -can- .
ies. Carpeted living room
engine, 5-*peed, 2'-speed.
; vas cover over box and
1 ^2-Ton
with lots of windows , two
ft Power Antenna
MANY more Extras. $2695
1965 Chevrolet C60, 327 enbedrooms, kitchen with
•b WhitewaTT Tires
Cab and chassis, 6 cylinder
gine, 4-speed, 2-speed, 7000
1969 PLYMOUTH Satellite,
built-in stove and disposal.
engine, 4-speed transmisfront axle, Complete 18 ft.
SAVE AT
4 door Sedan , Automatic
Family room , bath and"
sion, West Coast mirrors,
stock rack with roof.
transmission, small V-8
three quarters.
good rubber. Get a SPEengine, radio, LESS than
CIAL DEAL on this truck ,
1965 GMC, 5-speed, 2-speed,
AFTER HOURS CALL:
5,000 miles. . . . . . . . . $2695
all set to do your toughest
Laura Sitka
-452-7622
70O0 front axle, 17,000 rear
Laura Fisk . . . .
... 452-2118
hauling jobs. See Sonny to1969
CHRYSLER Newport
axle, power steering.
Myles Peterson .
...... 452-4009
day.
Custom 4-door sedan, air
1965 . Chevrolet, tilt cab,
conditioned plus new
Auction Sales
70O0 front axle, 17000 2-speed
tires.
$3695
rear axle, Power steering,
ALVIN KOHNER ¦ . '
1969
FORD
LTD
4-door
AUCTIONEER, City and state licens5-speed transmission, 900x
hardtop, air conditioned ,
ed and bonded. Rt: 3, Winona. Tel.
20 tires, V-8 engine.
• power steering, factory
452-4980.
Open Friday Evenings
warranty.
,
$3195
FREDDY FRICKSON
1964 Chevrolet C60, 292 en.,
Auctioneer
1969 CHEVROLET Impala
gine, 4-speed, 2-speed.
will handle all sizes and kinds of
4-door hardtop, air condiauctions.
. •
Tel:. Dakota 643-6I4J
19«4'.:Chevrolet C60, 292 entioned , power steering,
gine, 4-speed, 2-speed 16 ft .
Minnesota Land &
3rd & Washington
factory warranty. .. $3095
:
Christmas Gift
' .. platform.
Open Mon.-Fri. Evenings
Auction Service
1969 PLYMOUTH Fury III
• • .• ¦ ¦ Everett J. Kohner
Doesn't
go Under
2-door Hardtop , V-8, pow19.3 Chevrolet LCF, G-cyUn.
Winona. Tel . 452-7814
FORD—JMS 'A-ton pickup, 6, oood condier steering, factory
; Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-2972
The
Treeder,.
4-speed,
2-speed,
7000
tion, with tank healer. May be seen
warranty.
$2895
front axle, ,17000 rear axle,
DEC. 13—Sat. . 11 .a.m. 6 mi les S. of Ar- , after 4 .p.m., 960 W. 3rd St. cadia, Wis. on 95, then 5 miles W. on
It
Goes
in
your
1968
CHRYSLER
Newport
%
steering.
power
E. William Boland, owner; Werlein 4 TWO USED Mon Ford trucks, 12' van
door hardtop , vinyl roof ,
type Olson aluminum curb-side bodies,
Kohner, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
Driveway!
•
19-63 Chevrolet C60 7000
-.
In excellent condition . May be Inspectclerk.
air conditioned , factory
ed at Federal Sunbeam Bakery, 101
front axle, 17000 2-speed
warranty. ...: ..... $2695
Plaza E., Winona. See Gordon Fossen
DEC. 13—Sat. .12 noon. 9 miles N.W . cf
9(5
1
9
PONTIAC
rear
axle,
292
engine,
cast
or E. L. Hosleltler. Tel. 454-2901.
Pepin on State Hwy. 183 to Lund, than
1968
PLYMOUTH Sport SubVt mile W. Carl Barnes, owner; Leon
spoke wheels.
Catalina
urban wagon , V-8, power
Schoeder,
Northern Inv. Co.,
¦ ¦- auctioneer;
¦
'
clerk.
. .
steering, v/oodgrain
¦2 door Hardtop. Beautiful
1963 Chevrolet , 7000 front
SNOW TIME
sides. ....
. . . . . . . $2395
axle, 1500O 2-speed rear
DEC. 16 — Tues., 11 a.m., 5 miles S. ef
dark
green
in
color
with
Fairchild Cheese Factory to County
axle, V-8, 4-speed, cast
SPECIAL
1967 PONTIAC Catalina " 4black vinyl roof and matchTrunk B, then 1 mile VJ. on B, then 1
spoke wheels.
mile S. on blacktop, then Vt mile W.
door sedan, power steering all vinyl upholstery, has
Fred D. Hefty, Owner; Zeck & Heike,
ing and brakeJ , 25,201
V-8 engine, automatic transAuctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk .
'70 Dodge
1»62 Chevrolet C60,. 7000
miles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2095
mission, Power steering and
front axle, 15000 2-speed
DEC. 16 — Tues. 9 a.m. 5 miles W. of
M-Ton
Pickup
brakes,
radio,
Factory
AIR
1967
CHRYSLER Newport 4Cresco, Iowa on Hwy; 9. Ralph & Kenrear axle, V-8, 4-speed, cast
CONDITIONING, W h i t e
neth Hurst, Owners; Erickson & Knuddoor sedan , power steerwheels.
sen, Auctioneers; . Thorp Sales- Corp.,
Heavy duty 4-wheel drive
Sidewall tires. .
ing and brakes, 22,498
Rochester, Clerk.
with FULL HYDRAULIC
miles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2095
1962 IHC 1800 Series, 345
PLOW, powerful V-8 engine ,
DEC. 17 - Wed. 12:30. 3'__ miles N. E.
$3 195
engine , 5-speed, 2-spced , 120
1967 PLYMOUTH Fury HI
of. Gilmanton on County Trunk Z.
4-speed transmission , lock
C.A.
James Knudlson, Owner; Francis Wer4-door sedan , V-8, power
out
hubs,
all
heavy
duty
lein, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
steering, factory
1967
CHRYSLER
Clerk. . ¦
and snow tires.
See us for your New Racks.
warranty.
$1795
Hoists and Dump Boxes . WE
New Yorker
Accessories , Tires, Parts 104
1967 CHEVROLET Be] Air
Retail $4632
CAN shorten or lengthen
4 door Hardtop. White with
4-door sedan , V-8, power
your truck . WE CAN change
ONE BRAND NEW 16:Mxl6" tire on Ford
black vinyl top, black intesteering, air condiSpecial
$3795
your bulk milk tanks. WE
wheel, $15; two used 6:70x15 six-ply
rior , power steering^ power
tioned
$1895
tires, $10. 9_0 W. 3rd St.. after 4 p.m.
CAN install snow plows and
brakes , power windows,
1966 BUICK Electr a 225 4change feed bodies. WE
power seats. Factory AIR.
Mobile Homes, Trailers
WILL do the work regarddoor sedan , full power ,
CONDITIONING , w h i t e
air conditioned
$1895
less of where you bought
sidewalMires
,
driven
only
MOBILE HOME—8' x 46', furnished, 2
your truck .
1966
PONTIAC
Catalina
4bedrooms, air conditioned. On lot In
35,000 miles. Previous ownWinona. $2260, Weekday evenings Tel.
door sedan , power steerer 's name on request. Im452-7092 .
ing and brakes , beautiful
maculate in every respect.
HOMETTE
;....
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
blue
$1695
MARSHFIELD
SCHUL7
CHEVROLET , INC.
$2595 ..
1066 FORD Galaxie 500 4J.A.K. 's MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.
door Tiardlop, V-8, autoOsseo and Pleasantville
3rd and Washington
matic , power steerRICHARDSON Mobile Home, 1964, 10' x
Tel. 454-5954
50' . Naw carpeting and other additions
Tel. 715-63.-2111
ing
$1395
beneficial to buyer. Tel. 452-6434 after
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri . Nights
1966 FORD Fairlane 500 XL
6 p.m. to arrange a . imn of seeing.
225 W. 3rd Tel. <l52-:.fiBO
2-door hardtop, V-8, autoV ,~A~. TVftW W^,«^ „ ,*,*£.-&> J^ w,. Snowmobiles
_t ' " ' -- '\^"*''''*.'_. ...\<^
matic , power steerBuick-Ords-GMC
SCORPION—1M9 . 18 h.p., demonstrator .
ing.
$1495
Open Friday Night
Af
cost.
Elmer
Beeman,
Garvin
Heights, Tel, 454-2753.
1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door sedan , V-8, automatic, power steerNORTHERN INVESTMENT
ing
$1495
1966 CHEVROLET Betl Air
wagon , V-R , automatic ,
power steering
$1595
,L Located 3V _ miles Northeast of Gilmanton on county |
1966 PLYMOUTH Belvedere
.; trunk Z or 7V_ miles South of Mondovi on county trunk gj
wagon , V-8, automatic ,
' H to Cray Store, then aA mile East on Z and 1 mile |
¦_; South on town road.
six passenger
$1495
|j
1965 CHEVROLET Blscoyno
2-door sedan , six cylinder ,
standard transmission
$1195
Lunch will be served |>
Sale stmts at 12:30 sharp
1965 PLYMOUTH Fury II
4-door sedan , V-8, nutofit) HEAD OF QUALITY CATTLE-27 cows ; 1(1 Hoi , |
mntic , power steers cows, springers; 5 Hoi, cows, fresh and open; 12 Hoi. i$
ing
$1195
< cows, due March and April; 5 Hoi. heifers , 2 yrs,, due .
|
OLDSMOBILE
F-R5
21965
Mny and April ; 10 Hoi . heifers , 8 months to 1M> years X
door coupe , V-fl , Hurst
old; 7 Hoi. heifers , 2-7 months old; 4 Hoi. steers , fi-fl X
shifter , dark blue . .. $1195
i months old; 5 Angus heifers , 3 months to 1 year old; %
1064
CHRYSLER Newport 4L- 1 Hoi. hull , 2% yrs . old; 1 Hoi. hull , !'/_ years old. A herd §
door sndan , V-8 , automaf
of quality, well urttlered cattle . Note the large number of X
'
tic , power stenriii f!
(, \ springers,
*:
¦ <'
and brakes
$1095
TRUCKS-] !)f>IJ Ford Vt ton truck with fi cyl. engine K ':
FORI)
1964
Galaxie
SOO
2. and 4 speed transmission ; 1956 Ford 2 ton truck with Fdoor hardtop, V-8, autoX
engine
and
rebuilt
V-fl
hoist
,
4
speed
trans.,
.
I
matic , power steerMILKING EQUIPMENT— 400 p i . Dnrl-Koo! hulk lank X
ing
$895
j.j (2 years old) ; 2 Surge No. 50 stainless steel mlker huck- X.
1963 CAMLI.AC DnV ille 4:-i ets ; stainless sled wash tank (new) ; SP li milker pump l\
door linrdlop, fulf power ,
• J;;
X and motor.
air conditioned. , $1195
,
560
tractor;
U
AND
MACHlNERY-McD
TRACTORS
x
1963
CHEVROLET I mpnln
Mel) . 300 tractor; McD. H tractor, all have new rubber %
4-door hardtop, V-fl . autoX and in excellent running condition; Massey Ferguson 5) ti
matic , power steerX" ft,, hnybine , used one season; New Holland 260 baler (like ' ;
ing
$795
new); Now Wen PTO flail type spreader; manure load- li.
its
hot
of
or
one
350-SS,
Test the 22 hp Ski Whiz
1963 PONTIAC Cntfllinn ron: er Vfil -s Farmall ) ; Polland wheel rake; Knowles rubber ?..
running mates: the 18,5 hp 300-S or the big 28 hp
vertiblo , V-8, nutomnlir ,
tired wagon with feed rack; homemade rubber tired X
C
!..;
power steering, nice , $795
wagon and rack ; tractor trail er with dua l wheels; A. .
500 SST.
double disc; 4 see. drag; set of tractor chains (fits II ) ; !* .!
196.1 OLDSMOBILN «fl 4X
gns bnrrel.
doo r hardtop , Vfi , autoYour Massey Ferguson Denier
matic , power steorMISCKLI.ANEOUS-500 lbs. Browned milk powder; j .
ing
$695
2.') in, Admiral console TV set.
i;

109 Used Cars

RAW\BI_ER-19S7 . Retxl. In
lion. 51 ,395. Tel. 45M569.

mint condl-

;

1 c^^.1 SANTA , CLAUS xi

SPEEDY
SPECIALS

SPECIALS
|
I
¦¦ »
¦¦
WHY WAIT?

'62 Oldsmobile 88 4-door sedan , 8, . automatic, power . .- ..' ,.. . . . . . . . . '
$473
¦; '62 Ford Convertible .. $422
'64 Dodge Dart , 6, automatic, 1-owner, very low mileage. ...... :
$750 I
'62 Mercury 4-door small 8,
automatic . . . . . . . . . -. /. . $422

FREE

CHEVROLET-19M Bel Air 4-door . sedan,
automatic , Tel. 454-2697.
'

^SajS5S g__ _S.5!S._ !53 JKS5S53RS. J^5^S^^_^35«5 1«SM51M _!«S5_.3=S;3S«

Watch For

Each Day

R O L L O HO M E
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ENJOY THE CAR NOW! |

1967 PLYMOUTH VIP . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .,$1995
|
1968 GALAXIE 50O 4-door hardtop . . . . . ,$2295
|
1966
| CHEVROLET 4-door hardtop . . . . . . . .$1695
I 1967 FORD Country Sedan . . . . . . .......$1995
.1967 CHEVELLE Malibu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1695
|
I 1967 FORD T-Bird . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . $ 2 6 9 5

¦

^AUTO SALES

¦ - .
.J H-UMU.W

.

J_ _ .

*

:
~ - ««v i

1 100% Bonded Warranty on '66 & Newer I

0HOUSTOM i

PRICED TO
SELL

§
g
|
§
|
|

;.

'"

j tw S&LES & SERVICE PPW

PMRb 'S&n luj
^%
Jms
mm
. BOUSTON .MINN.

«
¦¦ ¦ Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer
« • • ¦' '
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings
g
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N THE SALES STAFF |

¦

L|J
_ Um

JIM MAUSOLF
General Mgr.

¦£

HI

ERV DUDEN
Sales Representative

»*
Kt

HAPPY DAN PETK E SM
Sales Representative

ffB

THE BEST

GUNDERSON

W A LZ

i} fAlI[ - I _#VIA
I
coj I
Wmm
t

s

Wednesday t Dec* 17

skiWhiz.

One ride is worth
a thousandwords.

|

IJI

.i

!

Fr.!_l>-4000 bales mixed liny.

f,

TI .NM,S: NORTHERN ON TOE SPOT CREDIT

|\--

,IAMF ;S KNUDTS ON , OWNER

Francis Werlein, Auctioneer

Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. Chuck Accola and Daryl Hoch ,, Mondovi , Wis '.

W

LOERCH IMPLEMENT SERVICE

Stockton
Tel, fififl^m

Houston
Tri. H% m2

ELMER BEEMAN SALES & SERVICE
Garvin Height. )

Tel. 45-l-27r.3

NYSTROM'S
Plymoiith-Chrysler-Toyota

2nd and Washington
Open Mon. h Fri . Evenings

FlJ
¦
SB

M PROUDLY ANNOUNCE m
|1 THE ADPITION OF M

ml
¦
n

BOB HAEFNER
Sales Representative

m

TIM BREZA
Sales Representative

EDGAR PRIGGE
|? |
Sales Representative J o I

TO ITS SALES STAFF

U

j
| BOB,TIM AND EDGAR & STAFF INVITE ALL THEIR PlB
MANY FRIENDS TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
hi
Hi

KI

OF

Q UALITY 'S

|J

y] CHEVYTOWN INDOOR H
M EX-NEW CAR SALE yj
SATURDAY , DEC. 13 ALL DAY
SHOP IN 70 DEGREE COMFORT
IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN WINON A
DON'T FIGHT THE SNOW AND COLD

[n
¦
J
¦M

ITI

10 <; l ean com pletely recondition ed ex-new cars at Chevy00 {
^ ' over ^'
L
u
J
¦
IB
town in 70 degree com fort . . , Terms arranged on-thc- .sjxit N o
Bkj payments until February—Bank Representative on duty—100% warHH ranty—72 hour drive 1 rial .

fl %
hi

||
|
mm
P^

Take afree ride today.

DON McMANUS
Sales Representative

(6) '69 Pre-Driven New Cars to Choose From
All Reduced BELOW COST For This
SPECIAL SALE

FREE COFFEE ALL DAY SATURDAY
9 A.M. TILL 5:00 P.M.
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"In Renutiful Downtown Winona "
Open Mon. -Wed. -Fri. Kvenin R.s

WcHvwnoZ ieT^^Vc^vnoTicT ^^V oT^vnoLrT ^^VcMr.vnoTeT ^^V CHKvnot.

Tel. 452-2305

M.^ 1
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BUZZ SAWYE R

¦' ¦ r—-———-—

DICK TRACY

—

——

.

". :

.

'
-—-

By Roy Cran«

—— ¦ " ' /

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-0

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

By Chick Young

By AI Capp

By Gordon Bess

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kohky

By Dal Curtis

BARNEY GOOGL& .nd SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blaka

iy Ernlo Bushmiller
DENNIS THE MENACE

MARY WORTH

1

By Mo rt Walker

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

—

By Chester Gould

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

_

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Saunde rs and Ernst

'OH .IM MCTSITTIMS WITH HIM fSftA USE I NEED THE MONEY , JTi
*
pmof A\y sofwry INITIATION.*

^
l

". . . And if it weren 't for tho children we wouldn ' t bother
about Christmasl"

